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ABSTRACT 

Adopting scientific methods of analysis and synthesis , flood control planning will become more meaningful 
and relevant to present and future flood control needs, if the principles and concepts are established from the 
very beginning. 

A methodology incorporating four 'basic structural elements is presented , involving 

(a) a classification scheme for flood control measures, 

(b) analyses of the measures classified, 

(c) subsequent syntheses of the various mixes of the measures to get the optimal, and 

(d) the impact of the proposed measures on the regional economy. 

Previous efforts in f l ood contro l planning have been carried out piecemeal and often the optimal or best 
strategy is missed by the concern over details rather than the synthesis of al l their significant aspects. 

The analyses of nonstructural measures, especially land use and insurance, demand a common yardstick to 
measure costs and benefits comparable to structural measures . 

The synthesis of measures is in a state of flux, with no reliable principles and methodology to guide the 
planning process . A methodol ogy is presented herein which incorporat es the difficult problem of hydrologic 
interdependence of flood control measures . 

The methodology of analyses and syntheses of measures is tested for the Arkansas Drainage Basin, above John 
~lartin Dam, in Colorado . The drainage area is about 18,900 square miles , having a thriving economy, but is bur
dened with recurrent flood problems, both along the main stem of the Arkansas River and its major tributaries. 

The economic synthesis is an additional element in this methodology, because the economi c model enables the 
planner to examine the adverse effects , if any, of project proposals, and in addition, to alert him to any sig
nificant variables that could undermine the viabi l ity of flood contro l proposals. Sociological, environmental 
and sediment damages are potential factors in addition t o direct flood damage. The Isard- Chenery Regional 
Input -Output ~lodcl is applied to flood p l anning. It appears to the writer of this paper that this may be 
the first att empt to apply input -output modeling to flood control planning in a comprehensive but exhaustive 
manner. The methodology rationalizes the hydrology-economics linkage which is the real synthesis between flood 
contr ol and regional economic performance. 

v 



Chapter 1 ,.· 
INTRODUCTION 

1.1 General 

The historical perspective on t he flood control 
planning process shows conclusively that a pr edominant 
reliance on the one-or-two measure approach of the 
past is no longer valid. The role of static planning 
where flood problems "'ere viewed as pr oblems that 
could be solved once and for aZZ may be over. The 
philosophy, premises , and the inertia of t he past are 
giving way rapidly to innovation. 

The absence of a sufficient ly thought-out concep
tual framework has handicapped att empts so far to for
mulate guidelines and methodology that woul d help to 
search and to identify that flood-control strategy 
which is both sound and adapt abl e to present and fu
ture f lood control needs . Attempts whi ch have been 
made to formu l ate guidelines and methodologies have 
not been very successful. 

In the United States , the historical perspective 
on flood control policy traces out a three phase de
velopment: 

(a) 1936 to 1966. The thirty year period be
tween the passage of the Flood Control Act of 1936 and 
the issuance of Executive Order 11296 of 1966 was a 
time for the supremacy of the technical structural 
measures , which by themselves alone were conceived to 
be sufficient in solving the flood problems for some 
time to come . No account was taken of the effect of 
project induced growth and the associated land en
hancement benefit and it is this very dynamic growth 
effect that has been largely responsible for increased 
residual flood damages (Fig . 1-1) . 

(b) 1966 to 1973. During the seven year period 
up to 1973, the inadequacy of the past is realized and 
a greater reliance is called for on nonstructural mea
sures in official flood control policy . Experience 
with the sole use of structural measures has resulted 
in a steady increase in the total flood damage . To 
reverse this trend, official policy requires the con
sideration and integration of nonstructural measures 
with structural measures . 

(c) 1973 to 1975 . The two year period marks an 
accelerated refinement of offici al flood control pol
icy . Local initiative is to be marshalled, in meeting 
the problems of flood cont rol and flood damage . A 
greater degree of se l f- reliance is called for by the 
Federal Government, from the state , local and municipal 
governments and from the occupants of floodplains. 
This devolvement of federal responsibility to local 
initiative is marked by the passage of Flood Disaster 
Protect ion Act of 1973. 

However , despite this progressive evolution and 
innovation of official flood control policy of the 
nation, recent efforts to develop a procedural guide
line and methodology have not yet been successful. 
Some of the basic difficulties in this direction arise 
from one or more of the following major problems: 

(1) the lack of a comprehensive conceptual f rame
work not having enough alternatives of flood control 
measures considered, analyzed and synthesized; 

(2) investigators are handicapped by distraction 
in analysis of details rather than the synthesis of 
all the significant aspects of flood control measures; 
and 

0(1) 
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St atic and Dynamic Cases of Structural Fl ood Control Protection . The Static case is shown in (a); the 
dynamic case in (b); and in (c) , D(p

0
), the average annual flood damages at protection level p0 ; R(p0 ), 

the reduction i n f lood damages at protection p
0 

and r(p
0
), the residual f lood damages at protection 

level p
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(Adapted from Arvanitidis et al. , 1970). 
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(3) a fascination for the enigmas and methodolo
gies of operational research , systems approach and 
computer programming, so that investigators are more 
concerned with the defense and acceptability of their 
techniques rather than with the problem at hand--the 
search and identification of a flood control strategy, 
sound and viable , from which the best mix of measures 
could be established in order to solve the complexi
ties of flood control. 

A review of the last ten years ' efforts by inves
tigators at academic institutions shows that James 
(1964) was the first to attempt integration of non
structural measures wit h structural measures in flood 
control planning. However, the number of nonstructural 
alternatives were limited mainly to flood-proofing and 
land use. The danger with restricted consideration of 
a subset of measures is that the optimum from this 
subset is not necessarily the optimum from the total 
set of measures. It might be argued that in 1964, 
James was using only a s l ide rule and tabl e cal culator 
to analyze tho subset of flood control measures, thus 
limiting the number of alt ernatives which were ana
lyzed. Even when James developed with Cline and 
Villines (1968) the University of Kentucky Flood Con
trol Planning Computer Programs II and Ill, no further 
nonstructural alternatives were analyzed. Cline reaf
firms this position by stating that the programs "are 
by no means capab le of analyzing all potential mea
sures in all possible flood damage situations. '' 

There is also a serious defect in James' method
ology. The least-cost approach states that when the 
sum of the costs of a combination of flood control 
measures is less than the total of no-measure cost 
(the average annual flood damage), then the subset of 
measures is justified. However, the average annual 
flood damage does not need to remain constant, espe
cially in urbanized areas with growth and land en
hancement benefits. His optimization model is static, 
with this conclusion confirmed subsequently by Arey 
and Bauman (1971) for the least-cost model. Even in 
1972, concerned that economic criteria can and should 
be used in planning the nonstructural flood control 
measures, James (1972) presented again the least-cost 
optimization model. The least-cost optimization pro
cedure is valid as long as circumstances and average 
annual f l ood damage remain unchanged . 

Day (1973) presented a methodology for planning 
land use and engineering alternatives for floodplain 
management . His mode'l is more for particular land-use 
planning and development activities intended to find 
the optimum allocation of land for residential, com
mercial and open spaces. The selection between the 
nonstructural and structural measures do not appear to 
be systematic, limited to flood proofing and land 
fills on the one hand, and channels and dams, on the 
other. lt is not clear to this reviewer what important 
aspect of flood-mitigation strategy he has considered, 
analyzed and planned. 

Cortes-Rivera (1973) presented what is expected 
to be a methodology for pl anning comprehensive flood 
control projects by mathematical programming. Again, 
the methodology is applied to an appl ication of land
use zoning to protect two pieces of agricultural land 
behind a levee system interacting with an upstream 
flood detention reservoir. The applicability of the 
methodology proposed appears to be restricted to up
land watersheds with predominant agricultural activity. 
The objective of his study seems to be, to demonstrate 
the usefulness of his mathematical programming ap
proach using parametric linear programming and dynamic 
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programming for flood control planning . Hence, a fas
cination with the intricacy of programming methodology 
and the data needs of a specific planning situation 
obscures somewhat the necessity for more compl·ex al
ternatives to be considered. The optimum of the land
use measure interacting with the levee and the up
stream dam may not necessarily be the global optimal 
mix of measures and hence does not reflect the posses
sion of a sound strategic basis in planning for that 
flood-prone area. 

In addition, i t appears that there is a dispro
portionate concern for the future by delving into eco
nomic and population projection and their future ef
fects on flood control when the present problems of 
flood control are not adequately confronted. There 
are two reasons for this projection into the future. 
First, most of the watersheds studied by several in
vestigators are upland agricultural watersheds with 
very little urbanization and development. Secondly, 
the extent of flood damage is not that extensive along 
the main stem of the river. Hence, a projection into 
the fut ure indicates what sequential expansion of the 
project is necessary. 

1. 2 Objective and Scope of the Study 

The objective of this study is to formulate an 
integrated investigative framework for the best tacti
cal approach to analysis and synthesis of flood con
trol and f lood mitigation. A sound approach should be 
based on scientifically oriented flood control strate
gy which will provide solutions to flood, river and 
sedimen~ problems, for the improvement of the environ
ment, and to enable people to live in harmony with 
natural extreme events (Fig . 1-2). 

Flood-Control Measures 

I) llydrolog ic ucpendcncy 
2) Combinatorial screening 
3) Optimol mlx 
4) .ffflci"nt resource 

ollocat ion 

Social, Economic and Hydrologic 

Env1ronment 

I) Econontic 
inte rdependency 

2) lntcn•i ty of 
development 

Input-Output 'IOJcl 

I} Flood- econocy linkage 

Solution Strategy 

Fig. 1-2 Flow Chart Indicating Plan of Study and 
Solution Strategy. 



The basis of this approach must be relevant to 
both present flood control needs and to a long range 
flood control strategy which could account for dynamic 
changes. A sufficient, built-in flexibi lity for fre
quent review of basic premises and principles and al
lowance for innovation is necessary. 

The need for such approaches has already been 
enunciated by White (1972), who pointed out. that, al
though the sophistication of scientific investigation 
and engineering analysis and design h~ advanced in 
strength and with rapidity, the skill to make inte
grated investigations of the whole array of flood
control measures has not kept pace. It was, he wrote, 
the concentration of special aspects of those engi
neering programs that have obscured the significance 
of complementary works in the field of flood warnings, 
land-use regulations, flood proofing and insurance. 
The result is that the net effect of many of the ear
lier flood-control works have ended up to be negative 
rather than positive, in comparison with what had been 
expected and planned for. 

While White (1972) has laid down the philosophical 
hypothesis for this study's objective, the conceptual 
framework and basic guidelines have been advanced in a 
workable procedure by Yevjevich (1973, 1974), with: 

(a) the prerequisite for a modern systems ap
proach to planning by the systematization, classifica
tion, analysis and synthesis of all known flood-con
trol measures, with the optimization of goals as the 
result of the synthesis of all the flood-control mea
sures; and 

(b) that the procedure would lead to a general 
strategy of how to treat floods in a modern society of 
any cultural and economic background. 

This researcher has incorporated the philosophy 
and scientific concepts of White and Yevjevich in the 
objective of this study. 

The ~hases followed in this study are: 

{a) To search and to identify the general flood
control strategy for a given test region, 

(b) Out of several areas reviewed in Colorado, 
the test region selected is the Arkansas Basin in the 
State of Color ado, 

(c) Classification is made of all known flood
control measures applicable, 

(d) Analysis is conducted of each measure as 
though each is independent and its relative potential 
evaluated in relation to the region's data when avail
able, and extrapolated or assumed when such data were 

· not available. 

{e) Synthesis is made of measures with a combi
natorial screening of mutually dependent measures 
where necessary, and allocation of resources by dynam
ic programming for measures with multi-dimensional, 
multi-stage approach. 

(f) Hydrology-economics linkage is provided for, 
with the use of the Chenery Input-Output ~~del {1960) , 
adapted to flood-control needs. 

(g) The potential use of the empirical input
output economic model is two fold: 
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(i) to examine the probable and possible effects 
of proposed flood-control measures on the economic , 
environmental, ecological and social sectors of the 
sel ected river basin, and 

(ii) to provide a basis for relating the pres
ently formulated strategy in flood control with a 
longer-range strategy in anticipation for the need to 
constantly revise basic premises and approaches, 
adapting to changes in technology and economy, and 
other dynamic changes which are presently unknown and/ 
or unexpected. 

1.3 Significance of the Study 

The significance of this study is to demonstrate 
the viability of an integrating methodology in the 
flood-control planning process. Planning for flood 
control is defined as a search for those optimal com
bination of measures that help to accomplish the gen
eral goal of flood control. 

The integrating methodology which incorporates 
the scientific framework given by White (1972) and 
Yevjevich (1974) offers: 

(a) a criterion that would 
control strategy for a given 
basin and 

shape present flood
flood-stricken river 

(b) concurrent ly establish standards and crite
ria against which all current proposed and/or estab
lished flood-control projects for that region could be 
evaluated in their relative order of merits, with the 
need for improvement and modification thereon shown. 

The necessity to ~nalyze all measures, some of 
which are very dissimilar in their performance and 
yield of benefits, requires the formulation of common 
yardsticks in measuring economic net benefits, as the 
criterion adopted for economic efficiency i n this 
study. Procedures for measuring benefit to cost ratio 
for structural measures are fairly well established; 
they are less so for nons tructural measures such as 
flood insurance. 

The study establishes a conceptual framework by 
which a common measure of effective economic net bene
fit, stemming from dissimilar measure alternatives, 
can be evaluated. The study offers a methodology which 
has been in common use in the field of economics but 
has not been applied to flood-control problems. The 
modification of the regional Isard input-output em
pirical model to the study of flood related economy is 
attempted. This methodology answers a need expressed 
by Yevjcvich (1972): 

"Total damage is usually separated into direct 
and indirect damage. An economy is made up of 
interrelated activities; and the direct damage in 
one sector affects the production or efficiency 
of its interconnected economic sectors, even 
though these sectors may not be in the flood 
plains . Therefore, not only is a survey of direct 
damage of importance, but also a methodology is 
needed which permits assessment of all effects , 
indirect and direct." 

By July 1, 1975 all floodplains in the continen
tal United States would either have to be registered 
or they would have to forego the future federal aid 
and assistance and benefits which could go to the aid 
of flood-plain residents when a severe flood occurs. 



Therefore, ~he resul~s of s~udies like this may be 
useful in pursuing ~he ~asks of ~he con~inuing flood
con~rol effor~s. 

Many coun~ries of ~he world are now in one of ~he 
three categories of economic developmen~: (a) depress
ingly slow, (b) negative growth or (c) stationary 
growth. The proportion cf r.ational product that is 
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affected by fluctuations of natural disasters, such as 
droughts and floods, amounts in some instances to as 
much as 2-2.5 ~ercent (White, 1972) or even more. This 
percentage is the expected annual growth rate for some 
countries in the immediate forseeable future. To the 
extent that such an amount could be saved or decreased 
by a sound flood-control strategy, the integrated 
flood-control measures and. long-range policy may help 
to minimize the effects of these disasters. 



Chapter 2 
CLASSIFICATION OF FLOOD-CONTROL MEASURES 

2 . 1 The Criteria and Classification 

Classification criteria are given and the classi
fication scheme of f lood-control measures present ed . 
These criteria and classification should be broad so 
as to include all known flood-control measures . A 
criterion should be included of whether the river is 
adj usted to man's convenience through engineering 
f lood.- control measures or the conceptual opposite, 
that man's acti vity is adjusted to the convenience of 
the river. This criterion is i mportant in the classi
fication of nonstructural measures, as supplemental to 
st r uctural measures or as mutual alternatives. 

Another criteri on to consider is whether the 
classified measures would affect the short-term or 
long- term readjustments of the streams to flood con
trol. Mackin (1948) proposed a synthesis between the 
engineers and the geologists ideas, advocati ng the 
necessity to give more attention to t he latter's point 
of view . 

The engineer is concerned primarily with the 
short-term reactions and adjusted events of streams to 
damming , shortening and deepening operations, and 
other river-training measures. The geologist views 
erosional and deposi tional problems in river valleys 
as the l ong-t erm responses of the river to changing 
conditions which control the flow activity of the 
river. The emphasis of ~1ackin is that the very natural 
changes are in many instances comparable with t he 
changes i ntroduced by man. 

Mackin's hypothesis is that the engineering mea
sures which alter the natural equilibrium of rivers by 
diversions, dammings and channel improvements p l ace a· 
s tress on the river system already under natural equi
librium. In terms of Le Chatelier's general law , it is 
predictable that a reaction must occur by displacing 
the equilibrium in a directi on which tends to absorb 
the effect of the stress. To quote Mackin , the engi
neer who l aters the natural equilibrium will often 
find that he has "a bull by the tail and is unable to 
let go . " He has to correct or suppress desirable 
phases of the chain r eaction in the stream to the ini 
tial str>ess that is imposed . In the end, he would 
necessarily place an i ncreasing emphasis on the study 
of genetic aspects of the equilibrium i n order that 
one m.ay work with rivers rather than merely on them. 
I t pays to remember the principle, well-recognized but 
not extensively i mplemented, that "in dealing with 
rivers, better results may be achieved with less human 
effort by working with the water, rather than against 
i t . .. " (Nackin , 1948) . 

2.2 A Review of Classification Schemes 

~~ite's Classification Scheme. White ( 1945) has 
given a classification scheme based on human adjust
ment to floods. The objective of the classification 
was to conduct flood-control policy anal ysis (Fig . 2-1). 

Adjustment to floods is defined as an ordering of 
occupance to floods and to the flood hazard. The or
dering may be systematic or unsystematic, rational or 
irrational, conscious or unconscious , so long as an 
observable arrangement of occupance in relation to 
floods is present. 
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Eight major classes of adjustments are presented . 
It is interesting to note that the meteorol ogical mea
sures of prevention are not listed . Some limitations 
in White' s cl assification scheme exist. The classifi
cation is based on a geographical approach to evaluate 
the flood problem in the United States with a better 
met hod needed to distinguish between physical and non
physical adjustments. The industrial society's re
sponse to floods has generally b.een physical in nature 
(Arey and Bauman , 1971) . In addi t ion, the c lassifica
tion based on human behavior is difficult to i ncorpo
rate in adjustments dependent on t echnology. 

Kates' Classifi cation Scheme . Kates (1962) pre
sents a classification scheme designed to reduce the 
future flood damage . It shows the theoretical range 
of choices available to federal, state, and municipal 
authorities and to individual s . Basically, the action 
to r educe future flood damage is divided between the 
format f or community action of federal, state and 
local leve l s and the individual level, with the possi
ble int eraction between these two levels. In addition, 
the classification allows for the interaction of al
ternatives which are the actual element s of a compre
hensive f l ood-damage reduction program (Table 2-1). 

The Kates scheme omits the measure on prevention, 
met eorological measures and physical control by exten
sive watershed measure. Its relative advantage is to 
al low for interdependence of technology and human be
havior. Yet, in common with other classification 
schemes, it cannot serve for evaluating the potential 
effectiveness of various damage-reduction alterna
tives . Hence, the program for future f lood damage re
duction could be substantially altered if the initial 
expectations and choice of alternatives do not meet 
the practical realizations of chosen alternatives . 

Arey and Bauman's Classification Scheme. Both 
Arey and Bauman (197 1) have come up with a classifica
tion scheme to serve the review and revision of feder 
al policies in flood control. The theoretical range of 
adjustments to floods are broadly classified as direct 
and indirect adjustments. Adjustments are those ac
tions taken by individuals or groups of individuals in 
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order to modify the impact of a hazard 
events work through the environment , 
cally and socially affect the society. 
tion of Fig. 2-2 shows this influence 
outline of an arrow. 

event. Hazard 
and both physi
The lower por

as the dashed 

reserve funds); and (c) bear the losses (individual 
loss bearing) . 

Of significance from the classification method
ology is the interdependence of adjustments. The 
availability of relief (indirect adjustment, spreading 
the loss) may cause the adoption of land treatment 
(direct adjustment, affecting the cause of hazard). 
Likewise , the payment of insurance premiums (indirect 
adjustment, planning for the losses) may provide the 
incentive for adoption of land use (direct adjustment, 
modifying the loss potential). 

Direct adjustments are classified by Arey and 
Bauman as: 

(i) actions which directly rela~e to the hazard, 
(affect the cause , e.g. weather modifi cation); 

(ii) actions which directly relate to the envi
ronment, (modify the hazard , e.g. channel improvement 
and flood-control reservoirs), and, 

(iii) actions which relate to the impact of the 
hazard, (modify the loss potential, e .g . by warning 
and evacuation, flood proofing and land-use changes). 

Indirect adjustments which are also shown in Fig . 
2-2 are designed to cope with the aftermath of a flood 
event, e.g . (a) spread of the losses (relief, subsi
dized insurance; (b) plan for the losses (insurance, 
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The authors admit the serious limitations of 
their own classification scheme. Such a classification 
of the theoretical range of adjust ments does not draw 
the line between the technological and behavioral fac
t ors , although admittedly there is an interaction and 
i nterdependence between the two. The authors further 
suggest that perhaps there is a more useful dichotomy 
for the purpose of policy analysis , if adjustments are 
distinguished between those that are physical and 
those which are not. 
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Fig. 2-2 Theoretical Range of Adjustments with Examples from Adjustments to 
Flood (Adapted from Arey et al. , 1971). 

Despite these limitations, the significance of 
the classification is that government is confronted 
with a choice lbecause the development of flood-control 
policy over the years will be expect ed to fo l low a 
process of expanding the range of actual selections to 
fit the theoretical range of alternatives underlined 
by the authors. 

2 .3 The Present Context of Flood- Control Problems 

The lresent context should also be presented in 
the sear~ for a classification. White has expanded 
on the study of Kates (1970) and has pointed to the 
relative characteristics of the three historical re
sponses to flood hazard. 

The three responses are: 

(a) pre-industrial, modifying human behavior to 
harmonize with nature rather than to control nature; 

(b) modern technological or industrial, charac
terized by a limited range of technological actions, 
inflexible, difficult to change , and high in capital 
requirement; and, 

(c) comprehensive or post- industrial, which is a 
response combining features of (a) and (b) . 

White (1971) has hypothesized that the United 
States is currently passing the peak of the modern 
technological type of response to the comprehensive 
type, as the latter emerges here and elsewhere. This 
means that a response combining type (a) and (b) will 
resul t in a larger range of adjustments, a greater 
flexibility and a greater variety of capital and or
ganizational requirements . The classification scheme 
that is now needed should make allowance for this 
third response. 

2.4 The Classification Used in the Study 

The Criteria of Classification. The criteria 
discussed in previous sections on classification schemes: 
are summarized herewith as: 

(a) the principles of classification depend on 
the objectives of the study; 

(b) it should be possible to enumerate those 
measures that allow man to work with the river .and 
those measures that work against the river, 

(c) it should be possible to classify flood-con
trol measures on a physical and nonphysical basis, al
lowing for i nterdependence and harmonization of t ech
nological and human behavioral adjustments , 

(d) it should be possible to identify 
sures which could impose a stress on the 
and long-term natural equilibrium of the 
streams , and 

those mea
short-term 
system of 

(e) it should be possible to identify those 
which represent direct and those which represent in
direct adjustments to flood hazards. 

The Class ification Used. The classification used 
in this study is that given by Yevjevich (1973, 1974), 
since it incorporates a provision for the above crite
ria. The classification is based on five basic groups 
of measures : prevention, prediction, proofing, physi
cal control and insurance. 

A definitive distinction is made by Yevjevich 
between flood control and measures. Flood control is 
defined as all measures , physical or otherwise, that 
enable the communities living along flood valleys in 
general and flood plains in particular, to live har
moniously with the natural phenomenon of floods. 

:t 
I. 
t 



Measures are defined as human actions that help 
accomplish flood control in this broad sense. These 
include geophysical, engineering, economical, social, 
administrative and other actions. 

Admittedly it is difficult to come out with the 
same classification scheme , even from two people 
knowledgeable with all aspects of f lood contro l. 
Nevertheless, the c lassification scheme (Fig. 2-3) 
proposed by Yevjevich is adopted with the follo~ing 
objectives in mind: 

(1) The classification permits the analysis of 
each measure by developing a proper model of its per
formance, effectiveness, cost, benefit, indirect ef
fects, environmental impacts and various constraints 
connected with the measure and its model . 

(2) The classification allows a check whether 
all the measures and their combinations have been con
sidered and analyzed in relation to f lood-control 
planning. 

Pr.ven'tlon 

/ 

(3) Th~ classification can be used in conceiving 
and analyzing a set of well-integrated flood-control 
measures. 

(4) 
subsets 
with the 
rat ed . 

Such a 
of alll 
various 

set of measures may be studied as 
measures feasible in a river basin, 

constraints of subsystems incorpo-

Complexities of modern flood-control problems 
cannot be best solved by an all-embracing systems ap
proach, but rather by first breaking the totality of 
the system down to well defined subsystems , with the 
relatively either strong or weak links between the 
identified sybsystems. The classification scheme, 
therefore, offers an opportunity for development of 
the topology of flood-control systems , by first help
ing to conceive a particular system in space and time. 
The topology means an advanced technique in designing 
various alternatives to be analyzed and synthesized. 

Fig. 2-3 General Classification of Flood Control Categories, and Individual 
Measures i n Each Category. (Adapted from Yevjevich, 1974). 
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Chapter 3 
ANALYSIS OF FLOOD-CONTROL MEASURES 

This chapter deals with the analysis of the five 
basic groups of flood-control measures as classified 
in Chapter 2: prevention, prediction, proofing , physi
cal control and insurance. 

The five basic groups will be analyzed under the 
following phases: 

(1) A general treatment of each basic group 
under the subheadings: 

(a) general description of flood control 
measures, 

(b) statements of objectives, and 

(c) the performance models, and 

(2) The results of the relevant mode l's analysis 
as app lied to the particular test basin, the Arkansas 
Bas in. 

Of crucial importance to this analysis 
fact that each basic group of measures either 
modifies or adjusts to the flood hydrograph. 
changes and modi fications 1;ill be discussed 
basic group in its sequence . 

is the 
alters, 

These 
in each 

The details of the analysis of each basic group 
~o.• ill be carried out in relation to the data available 
from the test region, the Arkansas River Basin and its 
major tributaries above the John ~lartin Dam. Reports 
(1968, 1970) of the District Engineer , U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers, Albuquerque, New ~texico, provide these 
data. 

Figures 3-1 and 3- 2 indicate the geographical 
location and the local extent of the proposed projects 
respectively. 

The objective of the analysis of the five basic 
groups in relation to the test basin is to evaluate 
the alternative strategy that could have been over
looked by previous project proposals. The U.S. Army 
Chief of Engineers when testifying in 1973 recognized 
the need for a broad-range alternative of structural 
and nonstructural measures, although the Corps Dis
trict proposals (1968 , 1970) have concentrated mer ely 
on s tructural measures with their subsequent environ
mental objections, and suspension . 

3. 1 Prevention ~feasures 

(a) General Description. The preventive measure 
is broadly divided into t~o.·o: (a) meteorological pre
ventive measures and (b) prevention of breaches of 
artificial water-impoundment structure such as levees 
and dams. 

The goal of the meteorological preventive measure 
is to flatten out the resulting flood hydrograph from 
(a) excessive local rainfall or (b) large storm sys
tems such as hurricanes and typhoons. The goal in 
prevention of breaches is to reduce the hazard· of po
tential catastrophe such as a landslide or earthquake 
near a dam, resulting in a sudden release of a flood 
wave of considerable destructive power . 
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To flatten the fl ash f lood hydrograph of exces
sive rainfall, such hydrograph exhibi t ing the charac
teristic of small volume but of rapid speed, which 
leads to its potential destructiveness, the goal is 
either to decrease the exceptionally high-frequency 
precipitation intensities or to divert the precipita
tion away from some initial areas. 

To flatten the flood hydrograph of large storms 
such as hurricane and cyclone, which cause the most 
damage due to their relatively high wind velocity and 
subsequent wide-spread areal flooding, the goal in 
large storm modification is to decrease the exception
ally high precipitation of flood preducing magnitude 
by retaining a controlled intensity of long duration 
over larger areas. The goal of this prevention is 
aimed therefore at the very genesis of causes of 
storms ~hich lead to subsequent flooding. It is aimed 
at storm manipulation and success in such an attempt 
may not be achieved for sometime in the future, be
cause even the most potent forces controlled by man 
are practically negligible compared to nature. 

The prevention of floods caused by snow melt can 
be done by snow channeling in large depression or by 
changing the albedo but since the areal snow coverage 
is so extensive that pure economic considerations 
alone limit its potential application. 

The prevention of floods caused by breaches of 
impounded water can be improved by periodic inspection 
and review of all such structures. Early detection of 
potent ial danger from landsli des and earthquakes caus
ing dams, levees or reservoirs to collapse could lead 
to timely evacuation, arrangement of public protec
tion, and timely remedial action. 

(b) Statements of Objectives. 

(1) Excessive local rainfall suppression. 
It is relatively easy to apply an optimization proce
dure using economic efficiency criterion i n maximiza
tion of net benefit to excessive rainfall suppression 
in a 1 imi ted geographic area . The net benefit must be 
positive and exceed all other net returns which can be 
obtained by alternative measures. (Gutmanis, et al., 
1966). 

where 

max . NBRS (3-1) 

CRS = C + C + C Se . Eq. Ad. 
(3- 2) 

NBRS is the expected annual net benefit of ex
cessive rainfall suppression. 

BRS'CRS is the expected annual benefit and cost 

of the rainfall suppression. 

~R is the expected annual flood 
tion, and 

damage reduc-

CSe.'cEq.' and CAd. are the expected annual costs 

of seeding; of equipment and of administer
ing the program respectively. 
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(2) Excessive storm modification. Storm 
modification is expected to create external disecono
mies causing huge social costs. By decreasing the 
rainfall intens~t~es over a larger area, an area in 
which tourism predominates and which favors no precip
i t at ion may be affected more than an agricultural area 
which r equires the rainfall. 

The object ive is to maximize the expected annual 
net benefit of storm modification , NBSM' i.e., 

(3-3) 

where BSM' CSM are the expected annual benefit and 

cost respect ively of the storm modification 
program. 

where 

(3-4) 

CSM CSMT + CE + C + C q . Ad . con . (3- 5) 

XDR' ~· and XED are respectively the expected 

annual benefits from f l ood damage reducti on; 
potential uses of excess water from the 
storms, and the resulting social cost in 
local external diseconomy and, 

CSMT ' CEq . and CAd . ar e respectively t he expected 
annual costs of storm modification technol
ogy; of equipment and of administering the 
storm modification program. Vital to this 
program is the cost of control C in or-con. 
der to discriminate with and without storm 
modification results. 

(3) Breaches of artifical impoundment of 
water. If the l ife of the structure such as a levee 
~dam is a relatively long one, the expected value 
approach ~s again valid t o estimat e risks and uncer
tain~ies associated with breaches. 

The object ive is to maximize the expected annual 
net benefit of preventing breaches of artificial im
poundment of water, NBBI i.e . , 

(3-6) 

where , 

where 

BBI' c81 are the expected annual benefit and 

cost respectively of the prevention program. 

(3-7) 

~r ' XLL' XED ' XEA and Xcom. are respectively 
the expected annual benefits of preventing 
f l ood damage , subsequent loss of life, ex
ternal diseconomy, emergency aid, and com
pensation. 

CRA ' CEv.' CRe.' CSec. are respectively the ex
pected annual costs of remedial act ion, 
emergency evacuation, subsequent rehabili ta
t ion and public security prQt ection. 
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" (c) The Per formance Models. The performance 
model is usually an economic optimization model as 
previous l y outlined in the section on statement of 
objective. Incorporated or imbedded in this overall 
economic mode·l is the technological submodel which 
deals with the particul ar problem at hand, e.g., ex
cessive local rainfall suppression, large storm modi
fication, regional snow melt or artificial breaches. 
Even in one subclassification, excessive rainfall 
suppression, the technological submodels vary in com
plexities in accordance to the varieties of local 
weather processes . Cold cloud seeding by iodide or dry 
ice is different, for example, from warm cloud seeding 
by sodium chloride . The natural cloud processes also 
vary according to geographical location, temper ate or 
tropical regions. 

There are technological submodels available which 
are related to potential breaches of levees. (Bogardi 
I, 1968, 1971 , 1972) . Four modes of levee failures 
have been studied; overtopping of the crest by flood
ing; boils and hydraulic soil failure in the substra
tum; loss of slope-stability and sliding due t o seep
age and erosion caused by wave act ion. 

The Submodel for t he Test Area . The submodel 
chosen for the Arkansas Basin is related to the air
mass thunderstorms due to convective heating and oro
graphic lifting. The latter type is responsible for 
precipitation in the form of intense storms, which 
cause flash floods of short duration and small volume 
but of damaging intensit ies . Colorado Springs and 
Pueblo, for instance, have peak thunderstorm activity 
in July, with an average between 13 and 17 thunder
storm days , respectively . The att ention here is an 
eval uation of whether a potential economic benefit 
exists in seeding war~ clouds of the convective type 
(isolated cumulus clouds) in order to diffuse them or 
to divert such potential rainfall away from the land 
producing floods along the most important urbanized 
and agricultural floodp lains. 

Durham (1973) has investigated rainfall augmenta
tion from warm cumulus clouds by sodium chloride seed
ing. This study was interested, however, in evaluating 
the potential benefit of the Durham's model in rela
tion to flash flood suppression . The choice of Durham's 
climatological model is based on the fact that the 
study area covers Denver, which is the next largest 
basin closest to the Arkansas River Basin . 

The Durham (1973) performance submodel is a one
dimensional steady state cumulus cloud model. It con
siders the lateral entrainment process, droplet growth 
by condensation and coalescence and the development 
and fallout of precipitation . It covers the standard 
thermodynamic and dynamic processes in isolated warm 
cumuli . 

The performance parameters are divided broadly 
into two groups : 

(i) the initial conditions at the cloud base at 
t he time of seeding such as updraft velocity, updraft 
radius and cloud droplet spectra, and 

(ii) a vert ical profile of pressure, t emper a
ture, rel ative humidity and horizontal wind speed. 

(d) The Results of the Mode l ' s Analysis asAp
plied to the Particular Test Basin, The Arkansas River 
Basin. The resul ts of the writer's analysis show that 
although precipitation could be induced t hrough seed
ing of isolated warm cumulus clouds, the efficiency of 
the precipitat ion mechanism is very low. Efficiency in 



this case is defined as the ratio of precipitated 
water to condensed water available in the cloud. 

Durham's analysis is optimistic because his re
sults show precipitation induced in the range of 7.4 
to 137 .0 acre-ft of rainfall over an area of 2.72 to 
8.17 square miles respectively, with a corresponding 
ef~iciency range for Denver from 1.29 to 2. 00 percent. 
These ranges correspond to a rainfall intensity of 
0 .05 to 0.3 inches per acre. The writer believes that 
Durham 's results do not reflect the average climato
logical conditions for seeding, but rather the optimal 
climatological situation. Nevertheless, the efficiency 
of the precipitation mechanism induced by seeding is 
still extremely low, even under those optimal condi
tions. 

The writer has tested the above hypothesis with 
average radiosonde soundings available for both Denver, 
Colorado and Fort Worth, Texas. Sensitivity analysis 
is carried out with a systematic variation of initial 
updraft velocity at the cloud base at the time of 
seeding. The results confirm the hypothesis that 
seeding of warm cumulus clouds over the Arkansas River 
Basin will not be of economic benefit in flash flood 
suppression. The Fort Worth vertical radiosonde pro
file is included to cover the range of average clima
tological conditions expected to prevail over the 
Arkansas River Basin (Tables 3-1 and 3-2). 

Cloud 
Radius 

(km) 

0.5 

1.0 

2.0 

TABLE 3-1 AVERAGE DAILY ~~DEL. 
ASSESSED SEEDING RESULTS 

Initial 
Updraft 
Velocity 
(em/sec) 

Rainfall 
(acre-ft) 

Efficiency 
(percent) 

Denver and the adjacent Arkansas River 

200 0.139 X 10-8 0 . 329 X 10- 9 

400 0 . 145 X 10-8 0.201 X 10-9 

600 0 .149 X 10- 8 0.146 X 10-9 

800 0.149 X 10-8 0 .113 X 10-9 

200 0.676 X 10- 8 0.348 X 10- 9 

400 0.697 X 10-8 0.212 X 10- 9 

600 0. 748 X 10- 8 0 .159 X 10- 9 

800 0 . 723 X ~0-8 0.122 X 10-9 

200 0 . 305 X 10-7 0 . 406 X 10- 9 

400 0.319 X 10- 7 0 . 248 X 10-9 

600 0.341 X 10-7 0.189 X 10-9 

800 0.439 X 10-7 0.188 X 10-9 

3. 2 Prediction Measures 

(a) General Description. The prediction measures 
include flood forecasting, f lood warning, flood fight
ing defense and evacuation of people, livestock and 
goods . 

The goal of the prediction measure is to reduce 
the f lood hazard i n the river basin by accurately pre
dicting the expected magnitude and time of arrival of 
floods , since floods represent a rapidly evolving di
saster. Hence there is no alteration or adjustment 
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Cloud 
Radius 

(km) 

0.5 

1.0 

2.0 

r' 

TABLE 3-2 AVERAGE DAILY MODEL. 
ASSESSED SEEDING RESULTS 

Initial 
Updraft 
Velocity 
(em/sec) 

Rainfall 
(acre- ft) 

Fort Worth Radiosonde Vertical 
Denver's Droplet Spectra 

200 0.099 X 10-8 

400 0.102 X 10-8 

600 0.107 X 10•8 

800 0.113 X 10-8 

200 0. 726 X 10·8 

400 0.737 X 10-8 

600 0.748 X 10-8 

800 0. 763 X 10-8 

200 0 . 303 X 10-7 

400 0.326 X 10-7 

600 0.346 X 10-7 

800 0.367 X 10-7 

Efficiency 
(percent) 

Profile with 

0.705 X 10-9 

0.264 X 10- 9 

0.238 X 10-9 

0.173 X 10-9 

0.498 X 10-9 

0.281 X 10-9 

0.196 X 10-9 

0.150 X 10-9 

0.464 X 10- 9 

0.269 X 10-9 

0.195 X 10- 9 

0.156 X 10_g 

made of the flood hydrograph, only its genesis; its 
peak and stage and its expected time of arrival i s 
made in the forecast and warning. 

Without prediction , there are basic risks associ
ated with the state and occupancy of the river f lood
plains . With prediction these basic risks are modified 
by altering the conditions, state and occupancy of the 
floodp lains before t he flood. The adjustment is made 
by evacuation or temporary abandoning of the f lood
plain areas, with people moving to higher ground, and 
doing whatever is possible to minimize damage to the 
properties which cannot be moved. Flood fighting 
operations may become necessary at some sections of 
the river system, when the degree of natural protec
tion is lower than the actual flood level. 

Two basic questions have been raised related to 
f lood protection: (Yevjevich , 1964): 

(1) How feasible are the forecasts and how far 
i n advance can they be made? 

(2) What is the economic worth of these forecas ts? 

The feasibility of the forecasts is limited to 
short-range and medium-range hydrologic forecasts 
(Lambor , 1967), which are characterized quantitatively, 
based on the physical course of phenomena and on pre
cipitation and runoff measurements. 

On major tributaries, flood warnings can be is
sued hours to days in advance of the f lood wave trav
el ing down the major tributaries. ~1ain s tem river 
forecasts can be issued as far as several days or even 
weeks i n advance. In general, the time lapse between 
rai nfall or snowmelt and the rise in river height i n
creases with the size of the river. 

Besides the forecast t i me, the flood warning time 
tw, is one of the most important parameters in flood-

plain operation (if the floodp lain is regarded as an 



elastic reservoir), and as such the flood warning time 
should be extended as far as possible to secure the 
various potential benefits such as evacuating low 
lying area~; moving pe: sonal property, mobile equip
ment and l1vestock to h1gher ground; alerting emergen
cy and relief organizations to care for refugees; to 
prepare for the i nevitab le subsequent health hazards 
caused by floods and even harvest i ng val uable crops in 
advance of the destructi ve flood. 

The weakest l ink is not in either the speed of 
collection and analysis of meteorological and hydro
logical data or the speed of transmission of the ensu
ing forecast or the time of travel of the flood wave 
but the speed of disseminating the forecast and warn
ing to a ll the economic activities endangered in the 
floodplai ns (Bugl i arello, et al. , 1963). 

The economic worth of f l ood forecasts is related 
to the level of economic development in the river 
basin, for which flood forecasts are needed. The re
qui r ements and economy of the area dictate the rela
tive economic worth of flood forecasts (Kohler, M.A. 
1967) . Since economic losses in the United States due 
to flooding have shown a mor e persistent upward trend 
than lives lost, (White, 1973) , the economic worth of 
flood forecasts is found to be equivalent t o about 5 
per cent of the total expected annual economic losses 
sustained by flood damages. Day, (1970) , Grayman and 
Eagleson (1973) and White (1973) have reportedly 
quoted the range between 2 to 5 percent of total eco
nomic losses t hat can be prevented through prediction 
and warni ng syst ems. 

(b) Statements of Objectives. The objectives of 
the analysis depend upon the selection of the appro
priate kind of flood forecast which depends upon the 
particular flood type. Four principal flood types have 
been identified and classified for temperate region, 
(Lambor , Warsaw and Australia, 1967), 

(1) Rainfall floods, (type 0); 

(2) Snowmelt floods, (type R); 

(3) Storm floods on the sea coast (type \); and 

{4) Winter floods (type z) . 

The most violent f loods are identified as type 0, 
the rainfall floods, in temperate countries. Type 0 
is fur ther subdivided into: 

(1) Sho>t thermal storm flood, (type On); 

(2) Frontal rainfall flood, (type Of); and 

(3) Frontal r ainfall flood, intensified by ground 
orography, (type Or). 

Flood types appeared 
classified and i dentified 
(Chin, 1967). 

hitherto not t o have been 
for the tropical regions 

Of all the rainfall floods, flash f l oods of type 
On ar e the most difficult to predict because of their 

localized nature and speed of travel. Both hydrologic 
forecasts of the short and medium-range give too short 
a notice of the flash flood. Though radar could be 
used to predict the specific areas where excessive 
rains will fall , radar interference is present where 
there are mountains in the area , Phil i p, et al., 
1972). 
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However, prediction prospects for the other two 
types of r ainfall floods, of and or of the frontal 

character are much more favorab le. In fact both mete
orological medium-range forecasting Fm, and hydrolog-

i c short and medium-range forecasting , Ph and Fh can 

be used conjunctively, (Lambor , J. , 1967). 

The objective is to maximize the annual expected 
net benefit of flood prediction NB i p' .e.' 

max NB = B - C p p p (3-9) 

where Bp' Cp are respectively the expected annual 

benefit and cost· of the prediction measure. 

(c) The Performance Models. The performance 
model is the overall economic model of maximizing net 
benefit , in which is embedded the climatic-hydrologic 
submodels. Once the particular submodel is chosen for 
the particular flood type, such a submodel is incorpo
rated i nto computer simulation models to simulate the 
impact of the areal and time distribution of rainfall, 
r~off and subsequent level of flooding at the given 
t1me and place and its estimated effects on the re
sources situated at the var ious l ocations identified. 
The flood warning information is the expected flood 
stage, its flood peak and its expected time of arrival 
of the flood . Hydrologic conceptual models for basin 
runoff and flood prediction are available such as the 
Sta?ford Watershed Mo~el, SSARR model of the Corps of 
Eng7neers.and the Nat1onal Weather Service , the Hydro
loglc Eng1neering Center 1 model, and others. 

The Submodel of the Test Area. The climatic-hy
drologic submodel chosen for the test area is the 
H. I . T. meso-scale weather submodel for the frontal 
type floods (type Of). The prediction is for slow 
floods of the frontal weather type, caused by conver
gence of cold ar tie air from the north with the warm 
moist Gulf air from the south. Prediction for this 
type of flood has been found to be promising. 

The M. I . T. sub model is due to Grayman and Eag! eson 
(~973) and i n applying to the t est region, the assump
tlon is made that the parameters of the meso-scale 
weather system of the New England region is app l icable 
to the Arkansas Bas in in Co lorado. 

The economic model involves 
pected annual net benefit of the 
i.e., max. ~B z B - C , where 

p p p 
have been defined previously. 

Nj 

maximizing the ex
prediction measure , 

the symbols Bp ' Cp 

B m F(. ' ) L PC l,J k=l i,j,k,m) 

( 3-10) 

where Bm = the net benefits to floodplain occupants; 

re = the fraction of occupants that respond to a flood 

warning; N =the number of river reaches· N. • the r , J 
number of discrete levels in reach J·. F = the • (i ,j) 
probability of a flood of level i 
j in any year; P( .. k ) =the l,J, ,m 

occurring in reach 
probability of an 

actual fl ood of level i, for reach j, resulting in 



a predicted flood level k, using measuring network 
m; 8 and C - the gross benefits and (i , j,k) (i , j,k) -
privat e costs accruing to floodp l ain occupants in 
r each j r esul t i ng from a flood of level i whose 
predicted l eve l was k . Evacuation and rehabi l i tation 
costs are usually entered into C(i,j ,k)' but where 

flood fighting is involved , such an addit ional cost 
may be added her e , since there is at pr esent such a 
paucity of data availab l e. (Day, 1970) . 

The network costs in the pr ediction measure is, 

where Cm = the network costs for network m, in the 

form of expected annual costs, is determined by amor
tizing the capital cost Cc over a lifetime L = SO 
years, at a discount rate 
capital recovery factor Cr; 

eration and maintenance cost 
A). 

of R percent ; with a 
and Ca ~ the annual op-

for network m (Appendix 

Hence the expect ed annual net benefi t s of the 
prediction measure covering capital cost of equipment 
and forecast , type of measuring network; and evacua
tion, r ehabilitation and flood-fighting i s : 

NB " B - C m m m (3- 12) 

The technological submodel for the raingage network 
is, (Appendix B) ; 

log ax = - a log~·b , (3- 13) 

where ax a the raingage flood peak prediction error; 

a and b are fitting paramet ers and ~ = 2G/A6 i s 
the independent variable for the cyclonic storm over a 
relatively large size of catchment (Grayman and 
Eagleson , 1973). 

The technological submodel for the radar-raingage 
network is 

where 

1 -K 
o • C a [1 - - ( 1-e ) ) y S t K 

(3-14) 

1C = 2.3/A/R /n; c a t = the accuracy parameter 

of the radar syst em in a particular climatic situa
tion; A = the spacing of calibrating raingages , in 
square miles per r aingage and C

5 
= a coefficient that 

is a function of catchment area and storm duration; 
and o the radar-raingage flood peak-prediction 

y 
error. 

(d) The Results of the ~!odel's Analysis as Ap
plied to the Particular Tes t Basin, the Arkansas River 
Basin. The worth of the flood forecast and flood warn
ing is limited to about 5 to 10 percent of t he annual 
expected economic l osses due t o flood hazard , without 
loss of life being taken into account. The expected 
annual net benefit of the prediction measure using the 
optimal telemetering raingage subsystem for the Arkansas 
Basin is $66,517 per year with a benefit to cost ratio 
of 2 .54 . 

Sufficient warning time of at least 6 to 12 hours 
is ensured , since al l the Arkansas River subwatersheds 
have time of concentrat ion exceeding the minimum re
quirement of the M. I .T. model , viz. 6 to 12 hours . 

The feasibility of the prediction measur e is lim· 
ited to frontal rainfall flood, the s l ow flood. The 
flash flood (the quick flood) is at pr esent difficult 
to pr edict , for the Arkansas River Basin. 

Sensit ivity analysis of two per formance param
eters, raingage performance parameter , b, and socio
logical response factor, r e , shows that the latter is 
criti cal . 

Optimalit y of the precipitation measuring network 
is telemetering raingage over radar and raingage. The 
optimal density is one raingage per 528 square miles, 
along the main stem of the Arkansas River and its 
major tributaries (Fig. 3-3 and Appendi x B). 
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Fig. 3-3 Optimality of Raingage Precipitation Mea
suring System. 

Sensitivitl Analysis 
Effect of Raingage Performance, b 

Test Net benefit/ 
Series r b B/C e l::ear 

A 1.0 o. 25 $66,517 2.54 

8 1.0 -0.15 $48,667 1.95 

Effect of Sociological ResEonse to Flood Warninx 1 r e 

Test Net benefit/ 
Series r b 8/C e l::ear 

A 1.0 0.25 $66 ,517 2.54 

c 0 .5 0 . 25 $11, 712 1.27 

Computer results are shown for tests A and C i n 
Table 3-3 and Figs. 3- 4 and 3-5 show them as t he 
graphical rel ationships. 



TABLE 3-3 EXPECTED VALUE MODEL . 

Average Annual Net Benefits based on 
SO year life Test Ser ies A Test Series C 

(Dollars) (Dollars) 

~bximum possible benefits 122,683 122 ,683 

Radar without raingages - 9,611 -51,769 

Radar + 1 gage per 1320.0 sq . mi. 1,254 -47,981 

Radar + 1 gage per 528 . 0 sq. mi. 1,869* -50,141 

Radar + 1 gage per 264.0 sq. mi. 2,154 - 56 , 265 

Radar + 1 gage for 132.0 sq. tni. - 14,764 -70, 794 

Radar + 1 gage per 52 . 8 sq. mi. - 59,912 -118, 043 

Radar + 1 gage per 35.2 sq. mi. - 99,570 -1 58,433 

Radar + 1 gage per 26.4 sq. mi. -139,815 -199 ' 117 

Radar + 1 gage per 13.2 sq. mi. -302,715 -362 ,813 

Radar + 1 gage per 8.8 sq. mi. -466 ,561 -526 , 982 

Radar + 1 gage per 5.3 sq . mi. -794, 953 -855 , 670 

1 gage per 2640.0 sq. mi. 51,185 7, 335 

1 gage per 1320.0 sq. mi. 60,784 11,312 

gage per 528.0 sq. mi. 66, 517* 11, 712* 

gage per 264 . 0 sq. mi. 63,623 6,152 

gage per 132.0 sq . mi. 50,647 -8 ,560 

1 gage per 52 .8 sq. mi. 3,674 -56' 721 

gage per 35.2 sq. mi. 36 ,877 -97, 558 

1 gage per 26 .4 sq . mi. 77 , 701 -138 , 531 

1 gage per 13.2 sq. mi. - 241,765 -302,809 

1 gage per 8.8 sq. mi. - 406,133 -467 , 239 

1 gage per 5.3 sq. mi. -735,009 - 796 , 169 
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3.3 Floodplain Proofing and Floodplain Zoning Mea
sures 

(a) General Description of Flood Control Mea
sures. FloOdplain zoning and floodplain proofing are 
measures of significant social and economic importance 
i n the overall strategy of flood control. 

Nature has originally developed its own require
ments for the natural passage of floods with the lim
its and characteristics of all natural floodways dis
cernible. However, man's activities on the floodplains 
have modified the natural conditions of the floodways 
and often the net result of such human intervention is 
felt not only in the channel i tself but also through
out the drainage basin. Too often, the net effect of 
such changes has been to increase stages and to extend 
the original limits of the overflow area. 
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P~oodptain zoning is therefore aimed at restor i ng 
the floodway to the river. It is an adjustment concept 
of learning to live with floods. Zoning is therefore 
aimed at reserving the designated floodway or estab
lishing the encroachment lines which should be ade
quate for the passage of major floods without unduly 
raising upstr eam water sur face elevations. Flood hy
drographs of major floods up to the zoning level are 
allowed free unhindered passage within the encroach
ment lines. 

An important and effective adjunct to floodplain 
zoning protection is f~ood proofing measure , taken to 
render existing or proposed structures, property and 
ground~ less vulnerable to flood losses. Flood proof
ing is defined as the combination of structural 
changes and adjustment to pr operties subj ect to flood
ing, pr imarily for the reduction of flood damages. 

Outside the designated floodway, aontrots are 
necessary over development in restrictive zones to 
permit the most effect~ve .• ~ use of land wi thout undue 
risk of damage from flooding. Controls may be accom
plished by limiting the type of land use, filling the 
land, elevating structures , or other measures. The 
important criteria for u$e of the areas along both 
sides of the designated floodways (the restrictive 
zones) are (1) minimum elevat ions for floors, fi lls 
and other improvements and (2) provision for local 
drainage. Hence the struatura~ aode could establ ish 
minimum elevations below which f loors of structures in 
these restricted areas would not be permitted. The 
minimum elevations should be related to a selsoted 
f lood profile in order that the risk at all points 
along the r iver will be uniform and have the same 
probability. This water surface profi le should be de
termined by consi deration of the local flooding proba
bilities. Building codes and f loodplain regulations 
must be related to flood velocities which are often an 
important consideration . 

The role of educating pubZic op1.num and changing 
public attitudes is of crucial importance. Since most 
communities want economic growth and will not long 
support programs which retard it , they would rather 
prefer structural flood control measures to other non
structural measures which includes flood proofing, 
zoning, coding and other floodplain regulations . But 
floodplain regulations covering zoning ordinance , sub
division regulations , building code, flood proofing, 
or other regulations adopted by the respective govern
ment body are to assure the orderly development of the 
community for the greatest benefit of aZZ . 

Of cruci al i mportance to the zoning measure in 
determining designated floodways is the zoning flood 
standard. There has been a di lemma facing the legis
lative decision-making process whether to adopt the 
100 year flood frequency as the minimum standard i n 
the United States. But the kind of zoning restriction 
and standard criteria must be in keeping with the 
changes in vulnerable property l ocated in the flood
plain. White (1973) has identified, for example, the 
Gulf and the Atlantic coasts of the United States as 
the most rapidly growing site for cat astrophic events 
in the United States. The rates of growth i n those 
areas in the SO and 100 year flood frequency zone are 
4, 5 or 10 times as great as in adjoining higher ele
vation areas. Depending on the random occurrences of 
floods , the first areas will be the sites for enlarged 
catastrophes . Some political pressure has been used 
to question the reasonableness of a 100-year flood 
level, which i s being used as a basis for floodplain 
regulation and rates assessment for flood insurance. 



There is an optimum national tradeoff between the 
protection standard and the changes in vulnerable 
property being located more and more in floodplains. 
The national tradeoff is between (1) and (2) : 

(1) a lowering of .flood protection level in
creases the probability of a damaging flood: a) dam
ages to property wi l l be greater because of increased 
f~ood depths and velocities of flood waters , coupled 
"'lth a longer flood duration; b) increased damages to 
public facilities, since they would have to be placed 
at a lower elevation and increased threat to life and 
health. Rescue and relief measures may become in
creasingly difficult . (Wright, 1973) 

(2) raising the flood protection level involves 
a greater sacrifice of the economic value of land and 
a greater loss of existing beneficial commercial, 
industrial and transportation activities. 

Questioning the proper flood level f or regulatory 
purposes, confronts the philosophy revolving around 
two central issues: 

(1) ll'hat should be the desired allocation of 
costs when flood damages occur? 

(2) What is a reasonable protection level for 
life and health? 

The first question involves a greater subsidy to 
floodplain occupants if flood protection level is 
lowered. The second question is related to whether 
assistance should be given in the event of cata
strophic losses from rare flood events or f or cases of 
regular flood losses which occur on a more predictable 
basis, and against which such losses could have been 
avoided through proper prior action. However, the 
national optimum has not yet been established, and a 
100 year minimum zoning standard is being adopted on 
an ad hoc basis for regulatory purposes. 

(b) Statements of Objectives. 
to maximi:e the expected annual net 
from the adoption of flood :oning, 
land-use measure, i.e. 

The objective is 
benefit resulting 

flood proofing and 

[ z [ z1 z max. NB ] .. , " B - [C ) 
1 J t" u i j t >. a i j t>. (3-15) 

where [NB]Z = the expected annual net benefit from 
flood-zoning, etc.; Z = the adoption of zoning etc.; 
i = an index denoting a specific land use; j = an in
dex denoting a specific location and t s an index 
denoting a specific time period, during ~oo·hich develop
ment for land use i may begi n to occur at a site at 

location j. s; and c; arc the expected annual 

benefit and cost resulting from adoption of the zoning 
and flood-proofing measure, for a given regulatory 
flood hazard standard >.. 

(c) The Performance ~lodels . The economic pro
ductivity of an individual parcel of land subject to 
land use regulation in the floodplain can be assessed 
by an approach, 'with and without zoning measure•. The 
expected annual flood damage with no zoning measure 

(NZ), is t[D]~~t' where l,J and t have been defined 

previously. With the adoption of the zoning, landfill 
and floodproofing measure (WZ), however , the expected 

wz 
annual residual flood damage is t(D]ijt ' 
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The expected 
z 

therefore Bij t 

is the benefi t of 
use i, location 

annual benefit of the measure is 
NZ WZ DR 

t[D]ijt - t[D)ijt>. [X )ijt>. which 
f lood damage reduction (DR) for land 
j and time period t. 

The expected annual cost of the zoning measure is 

where CZ = the 
a expected annual cost of the zoning 

and time t , with measure for land use i, location 
z a flood hazard >..; c
1 

= the expected annual cost of 

land value sacrificed under zoning regulation; c2 and 

C~ are respective ly the expected annual cost ofpflood 

proofing and fi lling. 

Therefore the expected annual net benefit of the 
zoning measure is: 

(3- 17) 

~lathematical Submodels. A mathematical submodel 
of an ur~an floodplain has been developed (Bhavnagri, 
and Bugllarello , 1965) for: (a) formulating computa
tions of flood damages to an urban area and (b) study
ing the effects of both economic characteristics of 
the floodplain and flood probability on the damages. 

The urban floodplain is divided up into contour 
intervals and in each of these contour intervals are 
various types of residential and commercial structures 
subject to flooding. It is hypothesized t hat direct 
damage to the contents of structures and sometimes to 
the sturctures themselves form the most significant 
fraction of total damages, and that among the factors 
governing direct damage, depth of flooding is the most 
significant. 

A mathematical submodel of an agr";cuZturaZ ru~z 
fZoodpZain for formalizing computations of agricultur
al flood damages has also been developed (Kinori, 
1973) . It is hypothesized that direct damage is in
fluenced by two factors: 1) the area A inundated by 
flood waters and 2) the duration of flooding t, ~here 
t is the time of flooded condition (flooding + stag
nation+ recession). 

Using the analogy of the unit damage function of 
the urban floodplain submodel, the flood damage to a 
given agricultural crop is: 

d(A,t) " Kcrop o(A,t), (3-18) 

where o(A,t) is the unit damage 
manner in which flood inundation 
given agricultural crop, and K 

crop 

function denoting the 
causes damage to any 

is the individual 

characteristic damage in dollars, and is constant for 
any given crop but unlike 6, varies from crop to crop. 

The hypothesis given above, that the depth of 
water on the floodplain having only a secondary effect 
on the loss of agricultural yield seems justified. 



After the crop has been totally covered by flood 
water, it is rather the time t of flooded condition 
and the overflooded area A than the additional flood 
water depth that determines the primary cause of total 
or partial destruction of the crop. 

The Submodel for the Test Area. The economic 
model for the test area, the Arkansas River Basin, is 
modified from the general economic model outlined ear
lier. The model performance is based on Fig. 3-6 which 
shows that for a given zoning standard ~. the altered 
damage-state curve results in a modified damage-fre
quency curve. 
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Fig. 3-6 Prohibitory Zoning and Flood Insurance 

The expected annual net benefit of the zoning 
measures is 

OR NZ z (3-19) [X ]ijU • £[0]. 't - dD] ijt~' 1) 

and ~ is the flood frequency standard used in defin
ing the floodplain encroachment levels. A is varied 
at twelve flood frequencies 5, 10, 25, 50, ... , 225 and 
250 years in order to establish the op~imum zoning 
criteria and to compare this local optimum with the 
100 year regulatory standard. 

The expected annual cost of zoning is obtained by 
amortizing the capital cost of urban land that comes 
under zoning restriction for a 100 year period at a 
discount rate of 7 percent. 

The cost of the zoning measure is therefore: 

lS 

z where Ct • the net annual loss of capital, income and 

production; C~LC : the total net loss of capital as a 
z 

result of changes by zoning, and CTANL • the net annu-

al loss of income and production due to zoning: CCRF = 
the capital recovery factor. 

It is assumed that z 
c;:ANL is zero in the cost 

model, because the loss of income and production could 
presumably be bal anced by locating activities above 
the restriction level of zoning code. 

Two criteria are used for evaluating the net loss 
z 

of land capital , CTNLC: 1) for the central business 

distTict of Pueblo, the average price of land is esti
mated to be $42,110 per acre (value established in 
1967 by the Corps of Engineers) , and 2) for all other 
suburban areas, excluding Colorado Springs, the land 
value assessed is $8,422 per acre. The cost model for 
land is taken to be l.O[VL]A and 0.2[VL]~, for items 

(1) and (2) respectively, where VL is the present 

worth of land so sacrificed under zoning standard A. 

(d) The Results of the ~~del's Analysis asAp
plied to the Particular Test Basin, the Arkansas River 
Basin. The results of the analysis on land use and 
zoning indicate: 

(1) The problem area is the central 
district of Pueblo , situated right on the 
floodplain at the confluence of the Arkansas 
the Fountain Creek. 

business 
low-level 
River and 

(2) Only communities of Cotopaxi , La Junta and 
Rocky Ford could sustain the 100-year flood standard, 
given the assumptions of this analysis. 

(3) Heavy encroachments of floodplains are ap
parent at: Chandler and Oak Creek, Coal Creek , Port
land in Fremont County, central business district of 
Pueblo, Day Creek at Pueblo County; King's and Andersen 
Arroyo in Otero County. 

(4) The tabulated results are shown in Tables 
3-4 and 3-5. 

3. 4 Physical Control ~1easures 

The physical flood control comprises 
subclassifications: 1) extensive and 2) 
measures. 

Extensive Flood Control Measures. 

two major 
intensive 

(a) General Description. The extensive measures 
are related to land treatment with the objectives to 
attenuate flood peaks by longer water retention on the 
surface, to reduce sediment load and to maintain ot her 
desirable streamflow conditions. Extensive control may 
also be defined under the following categories: 1) 
vegetative-biological cover control, 2) general ·soi 1 
control , and 3) snow management. 

(1) Vegetative-biological cover control through 
jungles, forests , grasslands and arable lands. The 
beneficial effect of vegetal cover is in retarding or 
hindering runoff for minimizing overland flow, runoff 
and erosion. The jungles and forests humus covers are 
the best and the order of flood peak attenuation de
creases as one goes from jungles and forests to grass
lands and arable lands . In fact there is no overland 



TABLE 3-4 OPTIMUM ZONING LEVEL 

FREEMONT COUNTY 

Annual Net Loss Benefit of Net Zoning 
of Capital Zoriing .Benefit · Level 

Location ($) $ $ B/C {Years) 

Florence 7, 554 16, 631 9,077 2.20 75* 
8,057 17,108 8,601 2.12 100 
9,568 18,171 8,603 l. 90 200 

CotoEaxi 5,576 6,463 887 1.16 125* 
5,147 5,689 542 1.11 100 
6,862 7,219 357 1.05 200 

Chandler & 
Oalc Creek 49,875 146,909 97,034 2.95 50* 

61,385 156,050 94,665 2.54 100 
72,895 161,608 88' 713 2.22 200 

Coal Creek 10,321 10,073 -248 0.98 so 
13,568 12,188 -1,380 0.90 100 
15,086 13, 708 -1,378 0.91 200 

Portland 16,098 23,744 7,646 1.47 25* 
29, 777 31,046 1,269 1.04 100 
35, 410 33' 128 -2,282 0.94 200 

PUEBLO COUNTY 

Fountain 
Creek 77,065 137,816 60,751 l. 79 25* 
(below 8th 161,837 179,946 18' 109 1.11 100 
bridge) 200,369 189,517 -10,852 0.95 200 

Central Business District1 Pueblo 

Fountain 
Creek 166,498 0 -166,498 0 5 
(above 8th no zoning 
bridge) 1,248,699 57,275 -1' 191,4 24 0.'05 100 

1,581 , 653 82,645 -1,499,008 0.05 200 

Drl Creek 938 0 -938 0 5 
no zoning 

17,823 565 -17,258 0.03 100 
20,637 1,049 -19,588 0.05 200 

*Asterisk indicates optimum 

TABLE 3-5 OPTIMUM ZONING LEVEL 

OTERO COUNTY 

Annual Net Benefit of Net Zoning 
Loss of Capital Zoning Benefit Level 

Location ($) $ $ B/C {Yoars) 

King' s 
Arroyo 6,393 6, 535 142 1.02 25* 

10,656 8,768 -1 ,888 0.82 100 
12,432 9,961 -2,471 0.80 200 

Anderson 
Arroyo 1,942 12,371 10,429 6 . 37 10* 

5,827 14,171 8,344 2.43 100 
6,937 14,596 7,659 2.10 200 

La Junta & 
N.Y. Junta 94,882 214,328 119,446 2.26 100* 
(reach 2 114' 857 231 ,816 116,959 2.02 200 
urban) 

Rockr Ford 11,759 25,301 13,542 2.15 100* 
13,897 26,761 12,864 1.93 200 

*Asterisk indicates optimum. 
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flow for jungle and forest covers since the under
growth and biological humus cover only allow intersti
tial or interlayer flow. Overland flow is of hydro
logic importance for two reasons: a) it moves quickly 
to stream channels, thereby creating the flashiest 
flood peak and b) by virtue of its velocity, it has 
the capacity to detach soil particles and is therefore 
an important agent in eroding soil and impairing water 
quality by increasing turbidity . Hence the velocity 
of overland flow largely determines its flood and ero
sion potential. Therefore flood and sediment runoff 
from grasslands and arable lands generally exceeds 
that from jungles or forest lands, al l other things 
including location being equal. Land use effects vary 
immensely when jungle or forested areas are compared 
to arable croplands (Tai, Prediction of Floods from 
Small Watersheds with Limited Hydrologic Data, 1973). 

(2) General soi 1 control. The general measures 
on soU erosion and sedimentation control are aimed at 
restoring the biological-vegetative cover and putting 
the arable land into proper erosion-resistant topol
ogy. Two categories of soil control measures are 
classified by Thronson (1973) : a) vegetative measures 
and b) structural measures. In actual practice a com
bination of the two categories are employed to suit 
the requirements of the particular site. Vegetative 
measures include planting perennial grasses; annual 
cover; trees, shrubs and vines; and mulches (organic 
and inorganic) to support vegetation and protect soil. 
Structural measures include: small flood control dams , 
dikes and levees; stream channel improvements and bank 
stabilization works; sediment basins and outfall 
structures; terraces, diversion structures and chan
nels; gTassed waterways and outlets. Such structural 
measures are usually required for effective control of 
channel erosion, while vegetative land measures gener
ally are adequate to control sheet erosion and wind 
erosion. (Moore et al. , 1968) 

(3) Snow management is another approach that 
should be considered when economically feasible. Snow
melt floods could be reduced in severity by delaying 
snowmelt and by increasing forest cover since forest 
cover also delays snowmelt by shading. (Lull, 1972) 

Although land treatment measures have only a par
tial effect in reducing downstream floodwater , erosion 
and sediment damages, nevertheless, such work does 
have a significant local effect on the less intense 
but more frequent storms which cause the bulk of the 
average annual damages. Two general results are dis
cernible: 1) land treatment measures have their great
est influence on the shorter duration storms which 
occur more frequently on the smaller watersheds and 2) 
as the duration of storms increases, the amount of re
duction in runoff by land treatment measures becomes 
less than the original total direct runoff. ~oore 
et al. , 1968) 

Land treatment and overall structural measures 
i nstalled on upland watersheds and therefore the first 
line of defenee against uncontrolle~ runoff and sedi
ment production. The principle of watershed land 
treatment is therefore to productively use the great
est amount of rainfall, conserve much of the surplus, 
and to dispose of unretardable excess water to prevent 
flood damage, erosion and maintain waterways free of 
silt. This is almost restoring the environment as 
close as possible to its natural undisturbed state. 
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(b) Statements of Objectives. Since extensive 

physical flood control measures are aimed at reducing 
the flood and erosion potential, not only are there 
more benefits arising out of reduction in flood dam
ages, erosion and sedimentation damages but also the 
more positive factors, conservation of water surplus 
and maintenance of stream purity and environmental 
quality. 

The objective is therefore 
pected annual net benefit of the 
agement program i.e. 

to maximize the ex
watershed land man-

max. NB (LM) = B (lJ.I) - C (LM) 
a a a (3-21) 

where NB(LM) = the 
a 

watershed program; 

annual benefit and 
spectively; LM a an 

expected annual net benefit of the 
B(LM) and C(LM) are the expected 

a a 
cost of the watershed measure re
index denoting land management . 

(c) The Performance Models. The performance 
models will be discussed under the hierarchicaZ-muZti
ZeveZ approach which allows for large scale and com
plex systems of large watersheds to be decomposed into 
subsystems where each is separately and independently 
optimized. The firs t level of solution is joined by 
coupling variables manipulated by second level con
trols (Haimes , 1972). 

The multilevel optimization technique first opti
mizes the performance of each decomposea subsystem and 
the maximization of the total system's performance is 
coordinated at a higher level to obtain the overall 
optimal policy. Decomposition and multilevel tech
niques are promising with room for flexibility and 
consideration for primary and secondary benefits of 
watershed extensive control. 

The performance submodels are based on the prin
ciples of Buras (1962) integrated with the outlines of 
the second- level model given by Yacov (1972). The 
allocation model is solved via dynamic programming 
technique. (Fig. 3-7) 

Fig. 3-7 Two Dimensional State Variables Dynamic Pro
gramming. 

j 
The function f 1

1
(Q,$) is the maximum net benefit 

return function from allocating fund $ for flood peak 
Q in the subsystem 1. The net benefit return com
prises two components: a) the primary benefits of re
ducing flood and erosion damages and b) the secondary 
benefits of preserving or promoting stream water qual
ity and environmental quality. Therefore 



jl 
£

1 
(Q. $) = max. 

O~Ql~~~ 
(3- 22) 

0~$1~$~$T 

.!.1 e: J 

in which g
1

[Q1,$
1
,o

1
,R.

1
;>.] is merely the primary net 

benefit return function, where Q
1 

t he flood peak 

reduction or attenuation due to the extensive measure 
of the subsystem; $

1 
= the amount of fund allocated to 

the subsystem .1. 1 and A =the pricing level. ~[T(Q1 ,$1 , 

D1,£1;A] is the secondary net benefit return function, 

where Q1,$1,o1 ,R.1 and A are symbols previously de

fined, but it denotes the return from preserving or 
transforming stream water and environmental qualities. 
Hence the expected net return expressed on an annual 
basis is; 

gl(Ql,$l,o1,.!.1;>.) + 

~1 (T(Q1,$l,Dl,.!.liA)) (3- 23) 

for the subsystem 1, where .1. 1 = the extensive measure; 

jl = a vector of sample choice in the selection of 

elements of the extensive measure and J is the set 
space of feasible extensive measures . 

Similarly for subsystem 2, the net benefit return 
function can be expressed as 

max . 

O~Q2~~QT 

0~$2~$~$T 

.!.2 e: J 

[g2CQ2,s2' 02' 12;>.) + 

~ (T(Q2,$2,D2,.!.2;>.)) + 

j 1 
fl (Ql,$1,01, .!. 1;>. )] (3-24) 

The general recursive relationship for the serial sub
system 1 to N is therefore: 

to 

max.[g
1

(Q1,$
1
,o

1
,t1;>.) + 

O~Ql~~QT 

O~Jl~$~$T 

R.l e: J 
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Coordination of the Submodels. Coordination of 
the subsystems' performances is necessary with the 
total system covering the entire extensive subb.asins. 
A balance coordination method is necessary for achiev
ing an overall system optimum. .The balancing is done 
at the second level with the total expected annual net 

benefit (L\1) 
B($ ,Q) for the entire watersheds system 

summed, i.e. , 

(LM} 
B(Q,$) (3-26) 

jl 
where fl,k(Qk.$k) = the total annual maximum benefits 

from the subsystems, with flood peak reduction param
eter Qk' and investment fund $k; I = the number of 

subsystems in the basi n; j 1 = the choice of measure in 

each subsystem and LM = an index denoting extensive 
land measure control. 

The total system cost is C(LM) where 
(Q,$). 

(LM) 
c(Q,$) 

The goal of the third level is 
of flood and erosion damages and 
water quality requirements with the 
in funds, and hence the objective 
annual net benefit of the total 
regional development, i.e . 

(3-27) 

to adjust d·emands 
environmental and 
available suppl ies 
is to maximize the 
system to enhance 

max. NB (LM) = B (LM) 
I (Q,$) 

( LM) 
c (Q, $) (3-28) 

subject to fund availability 0 ~$~$Total' 

The Submodels for the Test Area. The submodels 
chosen for the test area are limited to erosion and 
sedimentation because data on f l ood peak att enuation 
were not available to the writer. The Soi l Conserva
tion Service maintains a few scattered upland water
shed projects but the relatively lar ge ones are situ
ated outside of the relevant countries of this study. 

Since water and wind erosion in the Arkansas 
River basin is the second most serious of al l river 
basins in the State of Colorado and since erosion and 
sedimentation affect the main stem of the Arkansas and 
all adjoining tributaries, the submodel selected is 
the mathematical linear programming model to assess 
annual sediment damages sustained in the relevant 
countries. The effect of downstream f lood peak atten
uation due to upstream extensive physical control of 
upland watersheds is expected to be relatively small 
in comparison to erosion and sediment damages along 
the main stem of the Arkansas River and the adjoining 
irrigated floodplains . 

The objective f unction is to minimize the annual 
sediment yield, given the present constraints of dif
ferent rates of sediment yield for different water
sheds: 

Minimize C X 

subject to A X = b 

and X > 0 (3-29) 



where X • the column vector of water shed areas; A= 
the matrix of coefficients expressed i n terms of sedi
ment yi eld rate; b ~ the column vector of average an
nual sediment yield, for the constraint relationship, 
and C = the row vect or of sediment yield rate in the 
objective function. 

C values are assumed to be: a) 0.37 acre-ft per 
square mile and per year for mountainous and foothil ls 
areas and b) 1.00 acr e-ft per square mile and per year 
for the plains . These are Corps of Engineer s assumed 
values. 

(d) The Results of the Model's Analysis asAp
plied t o the Particular Test Basin , the Arkansas River 
Basin. The results of the analyses on annual sediment 
damage is relatively significant in relation to f lood 
damage . The linear pr ogramming assessment model as
sumes a unit damage rate of $115/60¢ per acre-ft: this 
is the rate recommended by the Corps of Engineers for 
t heir sediment detention storage for the Fountain 
Creek Dam (Corps of Engineers, 1968 and 1969) . If 
sediment damage rate is assessed at 10~ per cubic 
yard, an acre-foot is $161/334, which is therefore a 
higher damage rate than the Corps of Engineers ' fig
ure. Nevertheless the Corps ' figure is used in keeping 
with design values for the test area , and estimating 
the effects of sediment damage in the following cate
gories: 1) the loss of reservoir capacity in relation 
to a lready established sediment control structures, 
the Pueblo and John Martin dams and the pr oposed Foun
tain Dam; 2) the loss of river capacity at high and 
low flows; 3) the increased annual costs of cleaning 
the irrigation canals and 4) the cost of repeated re
level ing of irrigated fields. The attached Table 3-6 
shows the summary of sediment damage. 

The agricultural sector sustains nearly twice as 
much damage f rom sediment as the urban sector, (46 per
cent to 25 percent) , due to heavy use of irrigat ion 
water loaded with sediments. The annual average re
moval of suspended sediment from the Arkansas River 
between Pueblo and Los Ani mas is 3,800 acre- ft for the 
river length of 3bout 80 miles. 

The sediment problem is treated in this analysis 
since no data is available basin-wide to estimate the 
effect of upland extensive control on flood peak at
tenuation. Since the effects of upland extensive mea
sures are felt only on the shorter duration storms 
over localized watersheds , and their effects diminish 
as storm durations increase, effects of land-use 
changes on peak discharges are not as large. 

The effects are greater only when deforestation 
of a natural watershed t o agricultural cover crop 
takes p lace. These vegetative-biological cover chang
es of the forest appear to cause a larger i ncrease i n 
the flood peak of the unit hydrograph than is the case 
of changing agricultural practices for a given size of 
watershed (Tai, 1973). 

Intensive Flood Control ~leasures . 

(a) General Description. Intensive measures on 
flood control are a l l those engineering works which 
are related to intensive physical control of confin
ing, retaining, and channeling of flood waters . 

Failure to recognize the nature of the flood 
threat and the limitation of engineering works has 
downgraded the proper role of structural flood control 
works. All physical flood control works are effective 
i n protection of li fe and property from floods as long 
as their performance capacities are not exceeded. 
[Leopold and Maddock, 1953; Hoyt and Langbein, 1965; 
Kuiper , 1965}. 

The precise advantages of structural element s i n 
flood control are not sufficiently emphasized. The 
direct advantage of levees is the protection of the 
area where the greatest protection is required. How
ever, if the levees are overtopped, the damage from 
flooding becomes as great , or even greater, when no 
dikes had existed at all. In contrast to dikes or 
levees, channel diversions increase their beneficial 
effect when the design flood is exceeded. The higher 
t he f l ood stage, the larger the capacity of the diver
sion . Diversions, l ike dikes, will perform their 

TABLE 3-6 TOTAL AVERAGE A~t\UAL SEU!MI::\T U.A..\tA(.;CS t:STI~IATED Willi A.'lO WITHOUT TilL THREE UAf.IS 

Sediment Damage 
(by spectra) 

Agricultural 
Sect or 

Urban Sector 

Total 

Pueblo Dam 

Hueferno Dam 

John Martin Dam 

Fremont 
($) 

119,877 

69,243 

189,1 22 

E 1 P~so Pueb l o Crowl ey 
($) ($) ($) 

With Dams (Pueblo, Hueferno, and John 

87 , 624 164, 730 101, 381 

38,840 118,490 12, 946 

126,466 283,220 114,328 

ll'i thout The Dams 

40,261 24,778 

20, 032 12,329 

Otero Bent Total 
($) ($) ($) 

Martin Dams) 

219,640 54,910 748,162 (46%) 

135,714 24 , 854 400,087 (25\) 
293,277* 

355,354 373 , 041 1,441 , 531 

53,681 118, 720 (7%) 

26,710 59, 071 (4%) 

293,277* (18%} 

Total Sediment Damage 1,619,318 

Note : The starred value of $293,277* is due t o loss of sediment storage in John ~mrtin Dam. The value 
is included in Bent County, as the location of damage is situated there, though the benefit of 
sediment storage is felt downstream of the John Martin Dam. The starred value is to caution 
against double accounting . 
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function regardless of the duration of the flood. The 
effect of channel improvements is much the same as 
that of diversions. When t he design flow is exceeded, 
the channel i mprovement remains effective. The type of 
channel improvement and the channel charact eristics 
i nfluence the extent of stage reduction. The effec
tiveness of a flood control reservoir depends on two 
factors: 1) duration of the f l ood, and 2) the magni
tude of the flood. Design capacity of the flood con
trol reservoi r may be exceeded in duration or in mag
nitude, e.g. a r eservoir designed with the same peak 
flow may not be able to accommodate a flood wi th a 
much larger duration base, and the reservoir may be 
full by the time the peak arrives , with the result 
that minimal storage capacity is l eft to reduce the 
peak. The converse argument is true for a flood that 
has the same durati on but exceeds the design peak ca
pacity .. Hence, flood control reservoirs perform their 
function well, as long as floods do not exceed the 
reservoir design flood in peak flow or i n durat ion. 
When the design flood is exceeded, the beneficia l ef
fect of reservoir is gradually reduced, until it may 
become practically nil for extremely large floods . One 
more additional factor affects the effectiveness of a 
flood control reservoir, and that is the relative dis
tance between the reservoir and the area to be pro
tected. Two reasons are given why distance reduces 
effectiveness: 1) the probabi l i ty that floods will 
originate in parts of the drainage basin that are not 
controlled by t he reservoir and 2) the f lood peak may 
be attenuated by natural channel storage (Kuiper, 
1965) . Without the reservoir, for example, let it be 
assumed that under natural conditions, a flood peak of 
100,000 cfs passes the prospective reservoir site and 
is reduced to 60,000 cfs by natural channel storage by 
the time the flood hydrograph reaches the area to be 
protected. With the reservoir , the flood peak of 
100,000 cfs is reduced to a safe bankfull discharge of 
say 20 ,000 cfs which is not further reduced by natural 
channel storage. As far as the area to be protected 
is concerned, the effectiveness of the reservoir is a 
peak flow r eduction of 40 ,000 cfs and not 80,000 cfs. 

The ibtensive measures are now defined in t heir 
order of capacities and costs. 

Levees and dikes are the oldest struct ural mea
s ures of flood control because of their low initial 
cost and simple technology . Levees or earth dikes are 
usually made of random earth fi 11 and are used to con
fine streamflow wi thin a specified area a l ong the 
stream. However there may be hi gher maintenance cost, 
especially where floods occur annually. The 10-year
flood f requency is a common protection level for agri
cultural land. 

Channel improvements are taken t o include inten
sive measures such as: 1) i ncreased channel capaci ty; 
2) parallel channels and 3) diversion channels. The 
common objective is to i ncrease the capacity of an 
existing channel. The general criter ia for all channel 
improvement is to avoid significant increases in down
stream peaks or downstream stages and to avoid degra
dation of the upstream or downstream channel systems. 

Increasing channel aapacib:J is one of the ways to 
control floods by: 1) widening or deepening channe ls 
to increase the flow area; 2) short ening the meander
ing channels to increase the slope; and 3) shaping 
thea to decrease the relative roughness. Hence a ll 
channel capacity improvements are r elated to four hy
draulic factors: flow area, hydraulic radius, slope 
and relative roughness. In addition, improving channel 
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capacity is very much connected with the control of 
bank erosion and maintaining an equilibrium sediment
carrying capacity. 

ParalZeZ channels have been successfully used 
when an increas e of the capacity of the main channel 
is not practicable. The flood water is divided into 
two or more branches and t he f lood levels are thus 
decreased. 

Diversion channels are new channels diverting the 
flood waters either into inland lakes or directly into 
the sea or even into off-channel reservoirs. The di
verted water is not usually returned into the channel 
from which it is diverted. 

Floodplain polders are flood- prone areas encir
cled by dikes with sufficient pumping stat ions to pump 
all infiltrated water and rainfall out of that area 
during the passage of a flood wave; or i f the pol ders 
are relatively large in number, each of them is re
garded as a separate unit since each has approximately 
t he same elevat.ion within its own boundaries. Each 
polder will therefore have i t s own drainage system, 
with its own ditches and canals and its own drainage 
outlet upon exterior watercourses (Kuiper, 1965) . 

Floodplain earth platforms are earth platforms 
inside f loodplains so that the critical and most dam
age-prone activities within the floodplains are locat
ed above the highest estimated water levels during 
rare floods of a given probability of occurrence. 

Reservoirs for flood control are supplemental 
means of providing flood protect ion when the natural 
reservoir storage potential of a watershed may not 
provide as much stora~e as is needed (Rutter, et al. 
1964). 

The amount of storage required depends upon the 
degree of protection needed and t he nondamaging capac
ity of the stream channel. Hitherto the desired degree 
of protection determines the magnitude of the flood 
adopted as a bas i s for reservoir design. It appears 
to the writer that a protection syndrome has exist ed 
where "complete" protection is accepted as the maximum 
probable f lood to prevent l oss of l i fe or disastrous 
property damages. 

Two types of reservoir s are classified: 1) sur
face reservoirs conceived as spaces procured in val
l eys or other areas with new spaces predominant ly 
above but not excluding the floodplains and 2) under
ground reservoirs in some karst areas where under
ground storage may be used for f l ood control . 

The effect of storage is to decrease the f lood 
peak wi t hout actually e l i minating any of the volume of 
flood water. The advantages of surface reservoirs are : 
1) a longer and larger volume of water can be held be
hind a dam for each successive increment of height, 
hence it might ·be cheaper to build a multi-purpose 
reservoir than a singl e-purpose f l ood-control reser
voir, and 2) i"t is effective in reducing flood peaks 
in the reach of streams immediately below the dam. The 
disadvantages are requirements for sediment s t orage, 
excessive cost of spillways, and relat ively large land 
areas needed for water storage. A controversy has 
existed earlier between upstream reservoir flood-con
trol and downstream main stem flood control. Leopold 
and Maddock (1954) have pointed out that a system of 
upstream reservoirs cannot replace protective works 
downstream, nor is the reverse true. 



ReZease basins are parts of the floodplains uti-
1 i zed to accept the flood peaks with a minimum of dam
age, thus decreasing the flood peaks downstream . Pro
visions are required in providing the intake struc
tures for filling the release basins and the outlet 
structures to empty them when downstream conditions 
allow for such releases. Some natural or artificial 
inland lakes could be used as release basins provided 
t he f l ood damage to adjoining areas of the lakes is 
negligible. 

(b) Statements of Objectives. The objective is 
to maximize the annual net benefit of the intensive 
measures such that 

NB(IM) • 8 (IM) _ C(IM) 
a a a (3- 30) 

(IM) where NB
8 

: the expected annual net benefit of the 

structural measures; B(IM) and C(IM) are the expect-
a a 

ed annual benefits and costs of the measures , and IM = 
an index denoting i ntensive measures are used. 

Dynamic programming of the resource allocation 
type appears eminently suitable for the evaluation of 
the stagewise optimum. This systems approach combines 
the analysis of performance characteristics at each 
individual stage with the synthesis of their final 
performance in the set of selected flood control mea
sures. Its potential lies in the analysis-synthesis 
aspect of mathematical programming, as a technique
oriented solution rather than a specific optimization. 

(c) The Performance Models. The performance 
models of intensive measures modeled in accordance 
with the resource allocation type are divided into two 
broad categories: 

(1) those affected by hydrologic independence 
and 

(2) those that are not. 

The performance model will be established i n ac
cordance to first basic principl es of dynamic program
ming for t he simpler case first, case (2) above, for 
the subsystems of intensive measures that allow free 
passage of the flood peaks without creating hydrologic 
dependence between their subsystems. Levees and dikes, 
and increased channel capacity are typical examples. 

(l) Basic modeling without hydrologic dependence 
in the serial subsystems. The one-dimensional state 
dynamic programming is: 

t 1 1 ~ ~o y 
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The maximum N-stage return fK(XN) is 

I: fN(~) • g[rNCXN,DN) ,rN-1 <XN-1·0~-1) ,. ·· ,rl CXi •0i)J 

'"max g[rN(~,DN)' rN-l(~-1 ' 0N-l), ... ,rl(X l ,Dl)] 
oN •... ,o1 (3- 31) 

subject to Xn-l • tn(Xn,Dn)' n=l , ... ,N. 

The object ive is to decompose formulation with N 
decision variables , N state variables and N con
straints into N equivalent subproblems, each contain
ing only one decision variable and one state variable. 

Each of the subproblems is roughly equivalent to 
a one-state optimization problem. Hence, instead of 
solving one big optimization problem, in which all of 
the decisions are interdependent , the optimal deci
sions are found almost one at a time. 

To quote Nemhauser (1966), the analysis-synthesis 
principle is apparent: 

"Our approach is the familiar one of using multi
stage analysis first to decompose the original 
problem into N subproblems . Tr~ the solutions 
from the subproblems are combined to obtain the 
solution to the original problem." 

The decomposition pr oblem with additive returns 
has a highly restrictive constraint: the return from 
any activity is independent of the allocations ~o the 
other activities. (Bellman et al., 1962). 

(i) If function g is decomposed then 

g[rN(~ ,DN), rN-1 (~-l , DN-1) + ... + rl (Xl ,Dl)] 

= rN(XN,DN) + rN-1 (XN-1' 0N-l) + ..• , + rl(Xl,Dl), 

(3-32) 

then the maximum N stage-ret urn is 

(ii) With the constraint outlined above, that 
the N-th stage return does not depend on DN-l '" .. ,01, 

and with the further assumption that for any arDitrary 
real-valued function h1(U 1) and h2Cu 1,u2), 

then the maximum X stage return is further decomposed 
thus: 



(3- 35) 

(iii ) From- the definition of f :-1 (XN) , it follows 
that 

then fN(XN) = ~ax(rN(XN,DN) + fN-l (~_ 1) ) 
N 

subject to x___ 
"N- 1 

Ol" 

Defining: 

fN(XN) = ~~x QN(XN,DN) 

= ~ax (rN (XN , DN) + f~- l (t~(~,DN))) (3-38) 

.'1 

is a one-stage initial state opt imi:ation problem, 
considering the backwar d numbering of stages . 

(iv) lienee the original l-: - stage probl em is 
simplified into two smal l er opt imization problems: 

subject to Xn-l = tn(\,Dn)' n " 1, ... , :-1- 1, 

as an ( S-1) - stage optimi:ation, and 

as a one-s tage opt imi ::ation . 

(3- 40) 

(v) Stating the N probl ems more compactly: 

and 
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max Q (X , D ) = max [r (X , D ) 
D nnn 0 nnn 
n n 

2 , .. . ,N (3-42) 

Note the backward numbering of stages as against t he 
forward multi-stage solut ion starting from n = 1 , 2, .. . ,N. 

(2) Basic modelin with h dr olo ic 
the subsystems. The one-aimens~ona state aynamic 
programming model needs to be adapted when the subsys
tems of intensive measures behave 1v i t h hydro l ogic 
dependence . Such typical examples are: 1) the combi
nation of subsystems of a dam with levees, dikes or 
channels downstream, 2) parallel channels or diversion 
channels, 3) release basins as an off-stream ad junct 
to l evees, dikes and channels and 4) floodplain pol
ders and floodplain earth platfor ms which could alter 
or modify the passage of r are flood hydrographs. Such 
combinations of subsystems of intens ive structural 
measures therefore call for ~o-dimensionaZ s tate 
dynamic programming model 1~i th the addi tiona! state 
variable being e~pressed in terms of the f lood peak or 
flood stage. 

~emhauser ( 1966) has given ext ensive coverage to 
various geometries of basic nonserial subsystems and 
any reader interested in the specific geometric re
quirement of his model ing probl em cou ld refer to his 
text . Four basic elementary nonserial systems are 
out lined: 1) a diverging branch, 2) a converging 
branch , 3) a feedforward loop and 4) a feedback l oop. 

llo"•ever the objective of t he modeling here is to 
build a genera l basic model exhibiting serial stage
wise hydro l ogic dependence and the need for linking up 
variat ion of the subsystem nonseri a l structure is l eft 
to the particular requirement of each problem, i n ac
cordance to the selection of such types and sequence 
of s tructural measures and geometry . Note the order 
of numbering of s t ages and the order of solution are 
the same . (Fig .. 'i-8) 
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Fig. 3-8 Two Dimens ional State Vari abl es Dynamic Pro
gramming 

j 1 
The funct ion f

1 
(Q,$) is the maximum expected 

annual net benefit from a llocating fund $ for f lood 
peak Q, in the subsystem 1, beginning with the sub
syst em furthes t at the upstream end. 

j l 
fl (Q,$) max . (gl (Ql , $1 ,Dl ,.2.1 ;.X)] 

O~Ql~~QT 
(3-43) 
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where g1 CQ1,S1 ,o1 , t. 1; 1.) is the expect ed annual net 

benefit function and is equal to the subsystem return , 
r 1 CS1 ,D1 ,Q1) in the diagram just shown. Q

1 
= the flood 

peak reduction or attenuation due to the subsystem 
interaction; $

1 
= the amount of fund allocated to the 

subsystem t.1 ; 0 1 = a decision variable (expressed in 

dollars) that controls the subsystem performance at 1; 
and >. = the pr icing level. t.

1 
= the intensive measure; 

j 1 = a vector of sample choice in the selection of 

structural elements of the i ntensive measure and J 
is t he set space of f easible intensive measures. 

The hydrol ogic flood peak variable Q could be 
interchanged with the hydrologic flood stage variable 
S, in case the system considers the flood s t age rather 
than the flood peak variable to be more important. The 
basic p·erformance of the two-dimensiona l state dynamic 
programming model does not change because of this re
placement. 

Now for subsystem 2 downstream of subsystem 1 , 
the return funct ion of expected annual net benefi t is 
given by 

" max [g2(Q2 ,$2,D,,!2;1.) 
~Q2~Q~QT -

0~$2~$~$T j 1 ) 
+ f l (Ql ,$1'0 1 ' 11; >.) (3-44) 
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~>'here the symbo l s have t heir conunon significance as 
are previous l y defined for subsystem 1. 

The general recursive relationship for the sub
systems 1 to N interlinked in serial sequence is 
therefore 

j 
f 1 (Q ,$) " max (g

1 
(Q

1 
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1 
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1 
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(d) The Results of the ~lodel' s Analysis as Ap
plied to the Part icular Tes t Basin , the Arkansas River 
Basin. In order for the writer to gain an insight into 
the process of dynamic programming , the one-dimension
al s tate performance model is used to test the Corps 
of Engineers proposals (1968, 1969) . Wi t h the confi
dence gained by this process , the writer applies the 
dependence model in the next chapter on syntheses of 
measures , with further refinements of procedure and 
intricacies of mixes of measures. 

To apply the one-dimensional state dynamic pro
gramming model, the economic device of t he Corps of 
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·' 
Engineers in "routing" back downs tream benefits due to 
t he Fountain Dam to the dam itself was adopted. The 
results of decoup ling the accrued benefits removes the 
dependence element in economic optimization of expect
ed annual net returns based on resour ce allocation and 
hence the results of the performance model's analysis 
are: 

1) Using the dynamic programming of the re
source allocation type , the global optimum is always 
obtained. Unlike linear programming model, linearity 
requirements are present in the objective function and 
constraints equations , and the global optimum may not 
be always found (Gottfr ied et al., 1973) . 

2) The performance characteristics in the form 
of net annual benefit and annual cost of stagewise 
structure could be linear , nonlinear or discontinuous . 
Digitization is used in the dynamic pr ogramming . 

3) The allocation of resources confirms the ac
curacy of the Corps of Engineers ' results which were 
obtained by not using the systems approach. The dif
ferences, if any, are mainly due to the relative 
coarse digitizati on intervals used in dynamic program
ming , (see Figs . 3-9 and 3- 10). 

4) The reader is cautioned against the exclusion 
of $585,000 of unemployed resources benefits due to 
expanded agricult ure thus enabling the Corps of Engi
neers to show an overall 8/C ratio of 1.1 i nstead of 
1.3 as shown in the results of Tab le 3-8 . 

5) It is relevant to note that a llocation is 
carried' out i n dynamic programming in less than 4 sec
onds with CDC 6400 for each of the Corps of Engineers 
pr ojects of capital cost $66 , 770,000 for channeliza
tion and an additional $32,401,000 for the Fountain 
Dam (see Tables 3-7 and 3-8 and Figs. 3-9 and 3-10). 

3.5 Fl ood Insurance Measure 

(a) General Description. Flood insurance as a 
fiscal flood control measure does not reduce the flood 
risk. I t can however be used to achieve two goals: 
1) use of the insurance premiums to eliminate economi
cally unwarranted uses of floodplain lands and 2) in
demnification for the residual damage protection, say 
after structural flood protection and land-use regula
tion has been adopted and against this residual damage 
potential , it is not economic to seek protect ion; 
hence the indemnification . 

Yevjevich (1974) has given five ca tegor i es of 
fiscal measure ; 1) public di saster approach, 2) gov
ernmental insurance, 3) mixed private-public i nsur
ance, 4) private with public guarantee and 5) private 
insurance . The five measures are defined and discussed : 

(1) The public disaster approach has undergone a 
change i n the United States recently. In the past, the 
practice has been t o let the Federal Government bear 
the i ncreasing burden of public disasters such as 
earthquakes , f l oods and droughts and pest epidemics. 
In recent years, however, public relief i n natural 
disasters have i ncreased and the socialization of the 
disaster burden has advanced to a remarkable extent. 
For the flood-prone areas , the result is the passage 
of the Flood Insurance Act of 1973 and the complemen
tary Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973, which sig
nal the federal effort to r everse the tide of federal 
involvement. Two sobering factors were largely re
sponsible for this action. They are t he recognition 
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TABLE 3-7 1968 CORPS OF ENGINEER'S CHANNELIZATION PROJECT FOR 
TilE ARKANSAS RIVER AND ADJOINING FOUNTAIN CREEK 

:~-ocation of Total Annual Annual Annual Net Optimal 
~tagewise Benefits Charges Benefits Design Standard 
Subsystems ($) ($) ($) (R.P in Years) 

~stream (Top) CORPS OF ENGINEER'S ANALYSES 

1) Brewster to Florence 36,020 31,000 5,020 100 
~) Portland 43,230 19,400 23 ,830 100 

~StTeam (Bottom) 

1) Pueblo (F 'tn Creek) 149,000 133,900 15,100 100* 

Downstream (Plains) 

1) Reach 7 220,740 180,390 40,350 100 
2) Reach 6 300,240 136,180 164,060 100 
3) Reach 5 332,650 212,960 119,690 100 
~) Reach 4 590,770 473,670 117,100 100 
3) Reach 3 1,217,820 578,200 639,620 100 
2) Reach 2 (Urban) 522,230 437,510 86,720 225 SPF 
1) Reach 2 (Rural) 768, 550 411,090 357 ,460 100 

Total 4,142,910 2,614,300 1,528, 610 

Corps of Engineers Overall B/C = 4,142,910/2,614,300 = 1.59 * 1.6 
Resource Allocation Overall B/C = 4, 271,260/2650,000 • 1.61 + 1.6 
Note: 3 1/4% interest:June 1967 prices. 

Annual Optimal Net 
Benefits Design Standard 

($) (R.P. in years) 

REStUR ;c A LOCA ION 
MODEL (Dyn. Program) 

2,000 100 
22,000 100 

43,000 50* 

56,930 100 
178, 740 100 
119,690 100 
117,100 100 
639,620 100 
84' 720 225 SPF 

357 ,460 100 

1,621,260 

TABLE 3- 8 1969 CORPS OF ENGINEER 'S CHANNELIZATION PROJECT FOR THE ARKANSAS RIVER AND FOUNTAIN DAI-f 

Location of Total Annual Annual Annual Net Optimal 
Stagewise Benefits Charges Benefits Design Standard 
SubsystCIIIIS ($) ($) ($) (R. P. in years) 

Upstream (Top) 

1) Brewster to Florence 47,380 34,000 13,380 
2) Portland 41,600 27,250 14,350 

Upstream (Bottoml 

3) Pueblo (Ft'n Creek) 2,299,450 1,882,000 417,450 
Fountain Dam 

(1st added) 

Downstream (Plains) 

1) Reach 7 285,200 210,000 75,200 
2) Reach 6 305,000 150,000 155, 000 
3) Reach 5 365,000 235,000 130, 000 
4) Reach 4 582,885 582,885 0 
3) Reach 3 1,075,800 809,950 265,850 
2) Reach 2 (urban) 444,160 258,700 185,460 
2) Reach 2 (rural) 758,000 562,000 196, 000 

Total 6,204,475 4,751,785 1,452,690 

Corps of Engineers Overall B/C s 6,204,475/4,751,785 • 1.31 ~ 1.3 
Resource Allocation Overall 8/C • 6,634,480/5,200,000 • 1. 28 ~ 1.3 
Note: 4 7/8\ interest: January 1969 prices 
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100 
100 

350 SPF 

100 
125 
125 
100 
100 
225 SPF 
125 

Annual Optill1lll Net 
Benefits Design Standard 

($) (R.P. in years) 

13,380 100 
14,350 100 

430,000 350 SPF 

55,000 175 
175, 000 150 
120,250 so 

0 100 
255 ,000 100 
184,000 225 
187,500 175 

1,434,480 
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Fig. 3-9 Resource Allocation by Dynamic Programming for the Arkansas River System . 
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Corps of Engineers 1967 Channe lization Project . Figures are i n $1,000 
units. Small adjustment of capit al ($50,000) to harmonize 100 year return 
period for channelization . Total annual charge is $2,650,000 . 
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Fig. 3-10 Resource Allocation by Dynamic Programming for the Arkansas River 
System. Corps of Engineer s Channelization and Fountain Dam 
Project . Figures are in $1,000 units . Total annual charge is 
$5, 200,000. 
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that mean annual flood losses is increasing over t he 
last forty years in the United States, and the vulner
ability to catastrophic losses has increased, i.e. a 
larger proportion of losses have been coming from 
extreme events. 

Under the new disaster approach , the following 
five efforts are adopted to reduce the future burden 
of disaster relief: 1) disaster loans (not outright 
grants) are given to minimize public dislocat ion in 
employment following the wake of a disaster, 2) such 
disaster loans to replace, restore, r .epair or con
struct a property must be underwritten by such types 
and extent of insurance to protect against future loss 
to the property, 3) certain mini mum standards are to 
be followed and such compliance to minimum standards 
may be required by regulati on, with the submission of 
appropriate evidence, 4) stat e and local government 
are required to evaluate the hazards in those areas 
where the grants or loans are to be used, and to take 
appropriate action to mitigate such hazards, including 
safe land use and construction practices; evidence of 
compliance may be required by regulation, and 5) flood 
i nsurance is mandatory and this means that all feder
ally insured or regul ated loan institutions (banks , 
savings and loan associations) could not t ake a mort
gage on any new construction in flood prone areas, 
unless that mortgage is secured by flood i nsurance . 

(2) Governmental insurance or an·al l Federal 
program of flood insurance is the next fiscal measure 
which requires an extensive and expensive administra
tive organization from the federal to the local level. 
The organization and effort required i s tremendous, in 
deali ng wi th l ocal officials, to sell and service 
flood insurance policies and t he adjustment or settl e
ment of claims. Hence it is not a prospective candi
date measure to select. 

(3) Mixed pri vate public insurance, wi th the 
private ins¥rance industry operating a federal f lood 
insurance program, is perhaps the best of all the four 
major alternatives in administering a nation-wide 
flood insurance coverage. The advantages are more than 
any of t he other alternatives analyzed. It utilizes 
the expertise and the extensive organization of the 
private insurance industry and gains the support of 
the greater financial strength of the Federal Govern
ment. The role of the Federal Government in f lood 
insura nce is not diminished in this mixed private
public insurance program. With the burden partial ly 
shared by the private insurance sector, the federal 
sector could in fact proceed to discharge its proper 
executive functions . The Federal Government would work 
with s.t ates and local government to devise and to 
apply suitable legislation; and to plan the management 
of flood-prone areas. In addition , the Federal Govern
ment would encourage fiduciary lending institutions 
not to loan i n such areas without flood insurance, 
establish the flood insurance premium rates, and pay 
subsidies to those premiums for existing properties 
where the costs are more than the occupants could 
resonably pay and finally provide excess insurance 
coverage against flood losses of catastrophic propor
tions , beyond some defined level: the "excess loss 
point . " 

(4) Private insurance ro ram with ublic uar
antee. an alternative approach, woul result in the 
private insurance industry s erving as f i scal agent for 
the Federal Government, the former writing flood in
surance policies, collecting premiums and settling 
claims for flood damages, while the Federal Government 
would provide a supportive role and would provide all 
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or most of the initial capital required. However, in 
the interest of the private insurance sect or, they are 
not so willing to undertake this mixed private-publ ic 
insurance program because the prospect for profit is 
not encouraging in spite of Federal assistance and it 
would upset the fluid equilibrium already established 
amongst the various interests and competitive strengths 
of insurance companies and agents . 

(5) Private insurance program is not an attrac
t ive commercial adventure for profit-making purposes . 
The American Insurance Association presented two r e
ports (1952-1955; 1962) indicating that it is impossi
ble to make private insurance against f lood damage 
coverage because of the certainty of loss and its 
associated catastrophic variability : it is difficult 
to make private insurance self-supporting without 
charging high rates to pay annual losses . 

Private insurance companies are only interest ed 
in marketing policies for which diversificat ion of 
risks is assured. If the entire portfolio of a par
t icular insurance firm covers individuals in the same 
general location against the same disaster, then fi
nancial solvency in case of a disaster is questionable. 
Historically there has been financial failures both in 
1897 and the late 1920 ' s (Dacy and Kunreuther, 1969). 
Even though reinsurance could help, it could still be 
di f ficult for small regional f irms to charge competi
tive rates and still diversify enough to protect them· 
selves against unusually catastrophic losses. 

To summarize , the present situation in the United 
States i s that , whole new patterns of losses due to 
natural disasters have been developed over the past 
forty years and that the patterns of losses reflect a 
higher property loss rather than loss of lives. The 
types of1 losses are due more· to catastrophic floods 
rather than to small floods and the destruction 
caused, is due more to hurricanes than inland river 
flooding. 

Current p:r>actice in USA : The Flood Insurance Act, 
1973, accepts the approach of the mixed private-public 
insurance program , with the complementary Flood Disas
ter Protection Act of 1973, which closes all the loop
holes of the previous 1968 flood insurance measure; it 
makes flood insurance mandatory instead of voluntary, 
in floodplains. 

The premiums paid by individual homeowners and 
businesses would constitute the "chargeable premium" 
which is only 10 to 15 percent of the estimated actual 
cost of providing coverage. The remaining 85 to 90 
percent could be federally subsidized contribution. 
But there will be no federal subsidy on new develop
ment, otherwise it would promote uneconomic floodplain 
occupancy, by removing the incentives f or nonfederal 
groups to seek other measures, designed t o reduce dam
age potential. After July 1, 1975, no federal finan
cial assistance or federal-related assistance would be 
available for any acquisition or construction project 
in any f lood-prone area, if any identified community 
is not participating i n the Public Flood Insurance 
Program. Though it may be regarded as a mandate, that 
land us e and insurance should be conj unctively impl e
mented, for th•e purpose of analysis, in this paper, 
the ~nsurance measure i s treated independently . 

The viability of an .insurance program depends 
upon correct flood risk evaluation and the cost of the 
administrative program. 

The objective of the flood insurance measure is 
based upon the economy of scale , with all risks spread 



over as large an area as possible, to minimize the in
surance premium rates. 

There is not much that can be done with r espect 
to a correct flood risk evaluation. Normally, several 
federal agencies in USA are involved with this evalua
tion. However, much can be done with the administra
tive overhead costs. If one were to accept the guide
lines of the Corps of Engineers on flood insurance 
(1970) , then the average weightage in actual cost of 
administering the policies is cw = 0.76 by arithmetic 

averaging and cw = 0.73 by compounded flood rate dam

age averaging . This appears to be too high a factor. 
The wei.ghtage is the average factor used to compute 
expense loading, which includes the transaction cost, 
reinsurance and underinsurance, and processing of 
claims. 

The national flood insurance program is expected 
to top an insurance coverage of $20 billion in USA 
after J uly 1, 1975, a sum far greater than the $7 bi l 
lion thus far expended on structural works. Assuming 
an annual urban flood damage of $1.4 bil lion and if cw 

factor is 0.73, then at least $1 billion goes under 
expense loadi ng, administrative cost , coinsurance and 
underinsurance ($20 billion x 7/100 x 0.73 = $1 bil
lion) . 

In Guidel ines for Flood Insurance Studies, the 
Corps of Engineers have established the loss portion 
of the rate, the average annual damage rates in dol
lars for $100 value for each class of s tructure and 
each cl ass of contents. TWo percent is deducted from 
each value of rate damage and the weightage factors 
indicat ed below at the right hand side of the listing 
are used to determine actuarial rates . 

If rate for flood damage 
less deductible is : 

up to $4.50 
$4.51 to $5.40 
$5.41 to $6.30 
$6.31 to $8.10 
$8.11 to $10.00 
$10.01 and above 

Use this fac t or to compute 
the actuarial rate 

1.84 
1. 80 
1 . 77 
1.75 
1 . 72 
1 .69 

The actuarial rates are computed by multip l ying 
damage less deductible rates by the appropriate ad
justment factor. These fac tors make adjustments for 
expense load and coinsurance or underinsurance . 

However, the main issue is whethe r the adminis
trat ive cost is t oo high , since t he potential viabil
i ty and relative competitiveness of the national flood, 
insurance program may be undermined . 

(b) Statement of Objectives. The objective of 
the analysis on the mixed pr ivate- public insurance 
measure is to evaluate i t s pot ential competitiveness 
with the other flood-control measures . In this objec
tive it is assumed that property losses affected by 
flooding are ful ly covered in order to unravel i ts 
relative effectiveness with the other measures. 

The public objectives of f l ood insurance are a 
prompt restoration of the flooded areas to economic 
health, and minimization of future f l ood damage hazard 
(Insurance and Other Programs for Financial Assistance 
to Flood Victims, 1966) . 

The first objective to m1n1m1ze the extent of 
economic dislocation subsequent to flooding , will be 
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studied in the insurance model. The second objective 
is a joint objective for synthesized measure of zoning 
and insurance, and this will be dealt within the 
chapter on synthesis of flood-control measures. 

(c) The Insurance Performance Model. Monetary 
loss due to floods is i ndemnified by annual payment of 
insurance premiums. Therefore , this is merely a 
transfer of funds. The minimization of economic dis
location , whether it is to residential, commer cial or 
industrial activity, is the direct measure of benefits 
obtai ned by analyzing with and without insurance. 

The performance model assumes the lag time in 
economic recovery is one year with flood insurance. 
The flood damage i s fully indemnified and the property 
restored on a linear time basis. 

Wi thout i nsurance , the lag time is three years. 
If one were to obtain a loan, the loan can come from a 
bank that is not federally assisted; therefore, the 
interest rate is higher. The lag time of three years 
in economic recovery plus higher interest rate (10 
percent assumed) results in a less efficient restora
tion or maki ng good the flood damages. 

The benefit evaluation from direct reduction of 
economic dis location is 

8(I ) • c(D) ~ - c[D) (I) (3-46) 
a 

where 8(I) • the direct benefit in minimizing economic 

disloca~ion, and c [D) Cl") and £[D) (I) "' t he expected 
annual flood damage tori.thout and tori.th flood insurance, 
respectively. 

Hence, 

8(I) " (1 + R)n • E[D] • t • {1) • c[D] 

.. (1 10)3 • £(0] - 0.5 • £(0] 

,. 0.83 dO]. (3-47) 

The annual cost model of administering the flood 
i nsurance program is assumed to be 

C (I) • c 
a w 

t [D) (3- 48) 

where cw is the weightage cost factor , assumed to be 

0 .5 in this performance model instead of 0.73 as rec
ommended by the Corps of Engineers (1970) . The writer 
realizes the heavy administrative overhead cost that 
is applied to the national flood insurance program, 
but nevertheless , in anticipation that mandatory flood 
insurance and t he national economy of scale will lower 
t his value i n the future, the writer has used a mQre 
conservati ve weightage cost factor in the insurance 
measure . 

The net benefit of the flood insurance program is 
thereforre 

N8 ( I) 
a 

8{!) - C(I) = 0.33 • t [D) 
a a 

(3- 49) 

where NB(I) " t h e expected annual net benefit of flood 

i nsuranc:, and B(I) C(I) are the expected annual 
a • a 

benefit and annual cost respectively of the insurance 
measure. 



The benefit t o cost ratio is B(I)/C(I) = 0.83/ 
a a 

0.50 = 1.66. This is better when compared with the 
Corps of Engineers guideline B/C • 0.83/0 . 73 1.14. 

(d) The Results of the Model ' s Analysis as Ap-
lied to the Particular Test Basin, t h·e Arkansas River 

Basin. The results of the per ormanc·e analysis i ndi
cate that the economic viability of a public flood 
insurance program rests not only on the correct hydro
logic and economic analysis of flood damages, but 
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also, more significantly on the weight age that is ap
plied to the program's administration costs . 

The public flood insurance program has been con
ceived as a major new approach to bearing the l oss . 
As a fiscal strategy in conjunction with l and use , it 
demonstrates potential signs of economic viability and 
competitivenes s with the other flood control measures . 
But the level of this viability could be undermined by 
too high an overhead cost. 



Chapter 4 / 
SYNTHESIS OF FLOOD-CONTROL MEASURES 

Chapter 3 on the analysis of flood-control mea
sures has dealt separately with the five basic catego
ries of measures as though each category is indepen
dent of t he other. The five basic categories are: 
prevention; prediction; proofing and zoning; physical 
control and insurance. The synthesis of flood-control 
measures, however, removes this art .ificial assumed 
measure 's independence and calls for combinatorial as 
well as adjustment in mixes of measures , structural 
and nonstructural, which allows for interdependence 
and interaction with each other, to take advantage of 
their complimentarity. 

The synthesis 6f the five basic categories of 
flood-control measures will be dealt with under the 
basic headings: 

(1) a general treatment of each basic category 
under the subheadings: 

(i) general description of synthesis of 
each basic group of measures with the other groups, 
with the basic group regarded as the primary measure 
upon which the other basic measures are dependent or 
interactive with it, 

(ii) statements of object ives, and 

(iii) the performance models of the synthe
sized measures. 

(2) The results of the relevant synthesized mod
el ' s analysis as applied to the particular test basin, 
the Arkansas River Basin. 

The synthesis of flood- control measures is an im
portant phase in developing strategy for cutting down 
f l ood losses. Certain difficulties have to be over
come. They are: 1) bureaucratic inertia, 2) urgency 
of the local government and the needs of floodplain 
occupants and 3) a greater need in refining strategy 
with technological varieties of the flood control sys
tems . 

The National Water Commission in their 1972 Re
port (Draft Report, Vol. 1., 1972) have noted that in 
principle most planners have accepted the premise that 
all the feasible alternatives in flood control should 
be given full and equi table consideration . The obj ec
tive should be to find the best combination of mea
sures . In practice , however, the Commission noted, 
the implementation stage is still in a state of flux, 
and that federal agencies have not been particularly 
·successful in putting this concept into effect. 

Nevertheless, the imperative need still remains. 
Gilbert White in one of his assessments (1973) states: 
"Unless there is a marked change in the mix of adjust
ments applied to the nation's floodplains, there will 
be no overall decrease in flood losses." 

In the meantime, however, floodplain zoning and 
interrel ated flood-insurance program is scheduled to 
become operational on July 1, 1975 . Local governments 
and c1t1zen groups are in urgent need of guidelines 
and recommendations that would help them to react re
sponsibly towards federal policy and planning. The 
integrated measures of l and-use zoning and f ederal 
flood insurance signal a radical change in federal 
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policy and reflects and overall strategical initiative 
to cut the nation's f lood losses. Under this new pol
icy, contribution to the reduction of future flood 
losses will b,e based on a tri-lateral structure, with 
the Federal Government emphasizing the overall strate
gical framewoTk, the State and local governments en
forcing the pol icies at the local level, and the 
floodplain occupants bearing the cost of floodplain 
occupancy. 

The study on syntheses of f l ood-control measures 
answers a third need , namely a refinement in the syn
thesis will enable the development of a sound flood
control strategy that is both currently relevant, 
long-range and f lexible . The final selection of a 
particular strategy will come out of technological va
rieties of multi-directional measures and requirements 
of a sound strategy. Short-term, mid-term or l ong
term strategies are likely to reveal that "rarely one 
measure alone or a small number of measures, either 
structural or nonstructural, represent the most fea
sible long-range strategy" (Yevjevich, 1974). 

4.1 Synthesis of Prevention Heasures with the Other 
Measures 

(a) General Description . Prevention measures 
have been subdivided into two broad sub-categories: 
1 ) meteorological prevention measures such as exces
sive rainfall suppression and large storm modification, 
and 2) snowmelt prevention and prevention of breaches 
in artificial water-impoundment structures. 

The synthesis of the meteorological prevention 
measures with the other categories of measures is at 
present handicapped by a lack of either adequate work
able technology or prohibitory costs. The prevention 
of snowmelt, because of its l arge areal coverage, is 
limited purely by economic consideration. The pre
vention of breaches in artificial water-impoundment 
structures depends upon future technology in predict
ing earthquakes and landslides . 

(b) Statements of Objectives. Synthesis of the 
prevention measures with the other categories of mea
sures appear at present to be infeasible . Therefore 
the writer proposes to go to the next synthesis, syn
thesis of prediction measures using the other basic 
groups. 

4 . 2 Svnthesis of Prediction Measures with the Other 
Basic Gr oups 

(a) General Description. Fl ood forecasting and 
flood warni ng have been found to be limited to short
range and medium-range hydrologic forecasts. Of all 
the flood types identified for the temperate countries , 
t he rainfall floods of the frontal type, the "slow" 
flood appears to be the most promising for prediction. 
Both medium-range meteorological and hydrologic fore
casting could be used conjunctivel y to establish the 
prediction under the weather system of the meso-scale 
range. 

The prediction measure could be synthesized with 
any or al l the other basic categories : flood proofing 
and zoning; physical control and insurance. If physi
cal control is further divided into intensive and 



extensive physical control, there will be at the most, 
four basic groups t o synthesi:e with the prediction 
measure . The combinatorial arrangement, given that 
t he prediction measure is the sole primary measure, 
upon which the other basic categories could depend, 
indicates fifteen possible combinations of basic cate
gories, where order is not important : 

~ n-1 = ~ 4 n=S 4 ( ) 

x=2 (x-l) y=l Y 
• 15 possible combinations , (4-1) 

where n = the total number of basic groups : 1) pre
diction , 2) zoning and proofing , 3) extensive measure 
4) in'tensive measure and 5) flood insurance. The pre
diction measure is the independent primary measure ln 
the synthesis , and is present in all the possible com
binations, starting with pairwise combination to all 
mutually inclusive combination of the total . There
fore out of (n-1) supplement ar y choices , t here are 
(x-1) ways to combine the basic measures, with x=2, 3 , 
4, 5. Where order is impoatant, the permutation wi th
in each combination is y! (y)· The physical constraints 
of the terrain usually could help to eliminate some of 
the permutation in each combination . 

The question of the levels of sizes of each mea
sure in each basic group does not arise, since such 
component sizes are independent of the prediction mea
sure. The operation of the basic dependent categories 
upon t he prediction measure rests on three performance 
parameters . They are the forecast period, ;; the fore
cast accuracy, e; and the level of the human response 
t o flood forecast , re. The role of each of these per-

formance parameters will be indicated in the perfor
mance models to be synthesized. 

(b) Statement of Objectives . Given t he predic
tion measure of f l ood forecast and f l ood warning the 
objective is to indicate how the predi ction measure 
could be integrated with the other basic category and 
how a t otal composite integration could be established 
with the prediction measure taken to be the primary 
independent measure , on which the other basic depen
dent measures arc to operate . For purposes of discus
sion, each of the basic groups is taken in sequence 
for illustration. 

(2) With intensive phy~ical control . Synthesis 
of f lood forecasting with reHervoir flood storag e reg
ulation, operation of release basin, parallel channels 
and diversions is possible. The role of flood fore
casting in regulation of flood control reservoirs is 
based on how much the capacity for flood damage reduc
tion could be increased by making storage avail able 
before t he flood arrival (Klemes , 1973) . The rate of 
reservoir rel ease can be i ncreased up to bankfull 
stage in order that more storage coul d be made avail
able , when the f lood arrives, t hus decreasing the 
downstream f l ood damages . 

(3) With extensive physical control of water
sheds. If tho upland watersheds are relativel y lar ge 
and if t here is sufficient time for flood - forecast 
dissemination, both land treatment measure and struc
tural measure could be prepared in advance t o reduce 
the runoff and subsequent flooding and sediment f l ow 
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along streams and channels . For the land treatment 
measures , diversions and farm ponds coul d be prepared 
i n advance to accept the predicted floods; terraces 
and contours drainage could be improved and for tho 
structural measures , f l ood water retarding structures; 
silt and debris basins and grade s tabilization struc
t ures could be readied not only to control floods but 
also t o control erosion and sediment. 

However, despite the prediction, there arc three 
discriminatory factors which should be r ecogni zed i n 
t he synthesis : 1) both land- use measures (with t heir 
veget al-biologi cal cover) and s tructural measures arc 
apparently more effective on erosi on and sedimentation 
control than localized flood peak attenuation; 2) the 
effects of t hese two joint measures are perhaps more 
readily detectable on f l ood-peak attenuation in the 
growing season, when the influence of the nonstruc
tural measures are most marked, and 3) structural mea
sures alone cannot be f ully effective without proper 
land- treatment measures first, to conserve soil and 
water (Renne, 1967; Gambell, 1969). 

(4) With flood insurance . By means of fl ood 
forecast and flood warning, the annual flood-insurance 
premiums charged for insurance of contents of property 
could be reduce . Synthesis of the prediction measure 
with flood insurance assumes that the contents will be 
removed to a hi gher level than the predicted flood 
l evel. Without the prediction measure , it is "assumed 
that none of the contents will be removed from s truc
tures prior to a flood," an assumption used by the 
Corps of Engineers in their "Guidelines for Flood In
surance Studies" (1970) . 

The object ive is therefore to determine the opti
mal policy which will maximize the expected annual net 
return of t he synthesi zed measures. The expected an
nual net return objective functions are listed below: 

(1) With zoni ng and dynamic flood- proofing measure, 
Z, 

max. 

N 
l 

I 
t=l 

N 
l 

~ 
t =l 

(2) Wi th intensive physical control measure, St , 

max . 

N 
I 

I 
t=l 

N 
l 

= I 
t= l 

(3) With flood insurance , ln, 

max . 

N 
l 

~ 
t • l 

N 
l 

- I 
t =l 

(4) As a prediction measure alone by itself, P, 

max. 

N 
I 

L 
t =l 

N 
l 

I 
t=l 

N 
l 

I 
t =l 

( 4-2) 

( 4-5) 

where 6
1 

= a digital indicator with 1 or 0 value, in

dicating whether a measure is included or not in the 
synthesis; 1 = and index, indicating how many measures 
are included in each group, ( t• l ,2, ... ,N); NB ~the 
expected annual net benefit of each basi c group; x

1 

and C = the expec t ed annual benefit and public cost 
of the 1pairwise synthesized measures. 



The total synthesis of the whole categories of 
basic groups would result i n: 

N N N 
\ l NBP +[ t 6 z NBZ + 

\ 

0St NBSt max. l: l: 

N 
l 

... l: 
1=1 

t=l \ 1 1=1 1 

N 
\ 

0In NBin) 
1 1 ± <H T( L 

N 
I 

+ l: 
1=1 

1=1 

1 t=l l 1 

N 

r/v2 
+ 

1 
0St ySt l: 1 l t =l \ 1 

(4-6) 

when the first term in the objective function indi
cates the prediction measure operating alone; the sec
ond, third and fourth terms indicating the general 
synthesis with the other basic categories of measures 
and the last function ~. allowing for any positive or 
negative external diseconomies Y , as a result of 
>ynthesis. The optimal pol icy coul d be found by dy
namic progran~ing either with one-dimensional or two
dimensi onal state variables, depending upon whether 
hydrol ogic dependence of the interactive measures is 
present. 

(5) Synthesis with extensive physical control mea
sures is shown separately because of the different na
ture of the measure, namely 

N N N 
I 

0Ex NBEx 
I 

0Ex X Ex 
I 

0Ex CEx max. l: l: l: 
t=l 1 1 t=l 1 1 

1"'1 
\ 1 

( 4- 7) 
Ot' N Ne Ne \ 

0Ex NBEx 0Lu XLu 0Lu CLu max. l: c l: l: 
t=l 1 1 8cl e e 8=1 e e 

N N N 
K 

0St XSt 
K 

0St CSt) 
1 

0
Lu yLu + n l: ± ~(T( L 

K=l K K K=l K K 
1"1 

1 I 

N 
I 

0St ySt)] + l: ( 4-8) 
1=1 I I 

The special nature of the extensive physical con
trol measure is the partition of the objective func
tion into land use (Lu), and structural measures (St ) , 
and the possibility of external transformed positive 
or negative benefits resulti ng from f lood and soil 
erosion control affection water quality and environ
mental health. This is accounted for by the ~ func 
tion . 

(c) The Performance Mvdels of the Synthesi~ed 
Measures . The performance model of the synthesized 
measures calls for an overall economic model , to par
tition benefits and costs. Under this overall economic 
assessment model are the several respective hydrolog
ic-technological submodels which will be mentioned as 
the measures are incorporated . 

(1) Nith the prediction measure by itself. The 
amount of preventabl e damages through 'Prediction are: 
a) moveable items · of appliances, furniture and dry 
goods, b) t emporary evacuation of livestocks and hu
mans, and c) rescheduling of commercial, industrial 
and agricultura l activities. 
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The expected annual benefit of the prediction 
measure is the amount of economic losses that are pre
ventable through prediction. It is measured under the 
approaches with and without prediction. As estimated 
by Day (1970) and 1'/hite (1973), it is of the order of 
two to five percent of the total flood damage in urban 
areas. 

The expected annual benefit due to reduction in 
preventable flood losses is however modified by the 
accuracy of the forecast, the forecast period, and the 
l evel of human response to the forecast. Hence : 

N 
r 

I 
j=l 

p - cc . . k)J 
1,)' 

N. N. 

r fie. ') t PC .. k ) (Bpc · . k) i= l l,J k=l l,J , ,m l,J, 

(4-9) 

where BP • the expected annual 
prediction measure alone P; r~ 

benefit due to the 
the fract ion of 

floodplain occupants that respond 

rp the fraction of desirable 

to the prediction; 

benefits due to ad-

' vanced forecast period -r · N 
' r 

the total number of 

river reaches; N. = the total number of 
J 

levels at each 

flood of level reach j; F (' . ) = the probability of a 
l,J 

i occurring i n reach 

the probability of an 
reach j, resulting in 
predict-;_on netw·ork m. 

in any year; P (i,j,k,m) 
actua 1 flood of level i , for 
a ~redicte~ flood level k, for 
C (. . k) - the expected annual 

1 ' J t 
private cost incurred by floodplain occupants in re
sponse to the prediction (see Appendix B) . 

The technological submodels are al ready lis ted in 
Chapter 2 for analysis of this measure. 

(2) With dynamic flood proofing . The expected 
annual benefit function from dynamic flood proofing 
contingent on prediction, is that portion of benefit 

BFIP such that 

FjP FjP r r 
e ' 

N 
r 
I 

j=l 

FjP cc .. k)L 
l' J' 

N. N. 

it F (i,j) Jl F jP 
PC .. k )[8 c· . k) l,J., ,m l,J, 

(4- 10) 

with BFjP the expected annual benefit of the 
(i,j,k) FjP 

dynamic flood proofing of structures and C · 
(i ,j 'k) 

the expected annual private cost of dynamic f lood 
proofing . The other symbo ls are previous l y defined. 

Bhavnagri et al . (1966) have formalized the (ly
drologic submodel for f l ood-damage computation for dy
namic flood proofing, with the oxpcctcd value of con
tour characteristic damages before and after dynamic 
flood proofing. This serves as a submodel for formal
ized computation of fl ood damages to structures in the 
floodplain. 

(3) Nith intensive and ext ensive physical f l ood
control measure . If prediciton is integrated with the 
intensive and the physical flood-control measure, one 
needs to distinguish whether predi ction is used. for 
storage regulation of reservoirs or stage regulation 
of channel s, diversions and parallel channels . For 



storage regulation, the benefit function above is mod
ified thus: 

N. 

t 
k= 1 

N 
r 

L 
j= l 

( 1-11 ) 

where f lood level i is r eplaced by ~torage si , for 

t he reservoir at r each j , resulting in a predict~d 
storage requirement s k. The response r~tiP = 1 since 

there is either regulation or no re~ulation. The bene-

f . Bs t IP . 1 . . ' 1 t ( . ) occurnng tu s torag{· rc~u at 1 on 1 s t w 
si,J'Sk 

expected r eduction in annual flood d:unage e!'timated on 
the basis that reservoir r egulation is wi th or 1;ithout 
prediction. 

The hydrologic submodcl will be a predictive sto
chastic streamflow model ~<ith '"a tershed-man:~gemcnt 
systems t ogether with s t orage-reservoir routing . Opti
mal operation procedure for reservnt r rl'lc:tscs h:IVl' lwen 
s hown by Burton, rlall , and Ho1;ell (1963). 1•ith the op
timal regulation policy determined by dynamic program
ming. 

(4) With insurance measure . The effects of the 
predict ion measur e on the depth-damage c urves for con
tents of resident ial , commen:i:d :tnd inJustri:ll hui !d
ings are t o reduce the annual 1ns urance premiums or 
contents of pr opert y . The prediction measure cou l d 
res ult in a l ower annual premi urn rute if human l'c
sponse to f l ood warnings a l ters the depth-damage 
curves for moveable contents . The bencfi't function is 
the s ame as for the prediction measure, ex.::ept that 
the effort s are now directed to r educt ion of insurance 
premiums. 

(5) The composite performance model. The syn-
thesis of the composite measures result in evaluating 
the optimal investment policy for the maximum expected 
net benefit return . 

max . l-1- 12) 

BP, BF IP, BSt iP a re previous ly defined symbo l s: 

= the expected annual benefit of the reduct ion 
in annual insurance premiums for contents of s tructure 

and CP = the total annual cost of the prediction meu
P 

sure, C = the public cost of the forec:ts ting me:ts urc, 
p 

whereas C • t he private cost of the predic tion (i ,j,k) 
measure such as evacuation , r eoccupation , etc . The 
same distinc t ion applies to the other benefi t func
tions outlined above (Day et al ., 1969). 

(d) The Res ults of the Relevant Synthesi:ed Mod
el ' s Analysis as Applied to the Particular Test Basin, 
the Arkansas River Bas in. The scope of the prediction 
meas ure, flood forecasting and f l ood warning i s l im
ited mai nly to the weather system of the mesoscale 
range. As well as hydrologic forecasting, the meteo
rological forecasting related t o the microscale local
ized convective system which causes flash flooding, is 
not yet fully operational. Nevertheless , the mesoscale 
system in the case study of the Arkansas River Bas in 
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contains a very large amount of moisture that is 
brought there hy the convergence flow of moist ai r 
from t he Gulf of Mcxi.:o . Consequently t he mesoscal e 
syst em is potenti~ lly s ignificant in terms of flood 
Jamage caused by slow floods . 

In the Arkan~as River case , the r e is no flood 
warning system fully operati ona I, as far as the writer 
could est ablish , and there arc not avai lable data for 
intcgrattng flood wnrning in the oper~tion3l flood
control r cgul:ltion of the Pueb lo anJ .John ~brtin llams 
~1 :; "ell :-ts the pr oposed Fount:lin ll:.:n. 

~cverthcless , the prediction mt':t~u t·~· fo r tht• A•·
kansas c:~se ~ouiJ be implcmcntt·d. The c:1sc study has 
fou nd that for tlw present levd of economic develop
ment in the Arkan!'as Ri ver al !uvial floodplains , flond 
foreca s ting and t'Jood 1•an11n~ could he i nt r oduc<.'d 
based on an opt i m:ll <'Onfigurat.ion o f r c..:ording and 
tclcmctcring raingagcs fixed at an optim:ll dcnslty of 
Oil(' r:t in)\:l f!l' Pl'l' s:;o S<Jll:ll'l' mil l'S [T:th h' .'i-:;). H~I ~CJ 

on an a ssessme nt o f about five pt• r.: t•nt prcV<'n tab I e 
damages in the economi c sector, the hcnefi t-to-..:os t 
ratio of the fon•.:asting ~ystcm is ~ . 5·1, with a rain
J!age-pci·formancc act·uracy p:~r:tmeter h " 0 . 25, a nd a 
total human n•spon,;e . Sin<.:<' the suln~ater,;hcJs aJja
cent to the Arknn s~s River a r c relatively large :~nJ 

the t ime of concentrat ion is more than h to 12 hours , 
the advanced f orecast t ime is :ld t•qti:tr.<!, a .:r i tel' i on 
rcqu i r ed by the l:r:.~ ynwn :11td Ea~: l cson f'l ooJ - fon•c :tst i ng 
mo<..IL·l ha scd on the cotWl'..:ti ve fmnt:d sys t L'm. 

4 . 3 Svntht·~is of l'loodpl:tin :cming and l'roofi ns hith 
t he Other llasic Categories of ~lt•asurcs . 

(a) Genera l St:~tvment . A~ al ternatiVes to be 
considered, flonJp l ;tin :oning :111d p 1·nnfing t<>l!<'ther 
with flood in~ur:Jncc could join s tnJ,"t iiJ ': II Ill<':• sun•,; in 
developing o unified program for m:tnaging flood lossl'S 
lllnified Nat i.ona l Progr:~m for ~l:tn:tg i.ng Flood l.ossos , 
19()6) . Tn fa~t, flnndplain :oning .tnd fl ood in-;ur~nce 

a r c both seen to be compl~mt•ntary and m:utd~Itury ntl'a
s ures in recent )'l'ars and is a -:trong clc:n~·nt in offi
dal flood - contr o 1 pol i cy in the United States t l-lood 
I nsurance, 1!173, I' Jood Disastcl', 1!173 ; and Floot! lli
s a s tcr Protect i on Act , 197.'i ) . 

llo1vevcr quant it:ttivc cr ite r ia [ll'hipplc, l !lt>!lJ al'l~ 
needed besides opti mi:ation- investment pro..:c;durc, to 
cv:ll uatc the synt hes i s or nonc;tructnra l and stru~tural 
measur es in reducing flood losSl's . In th is contt'Xt , 
the nonstructur:tl means ma}' he ac:tin~: a lone (flood
plain !oninl( and flood insurance) or :1s supph'mcnt t o 
structur~l mc:tns . The <iU<tntit;tt ive <.:riteria will indi 
cate t o "hat extent :oning i s pr~cticahle or what com
bination of inten s ive physi..: ;tl fl <Hhl control, :onin!l 
and/or fl ood insuT:In<.:e is f'e:1:dble. If the fl<><>dp l a in 
is f :t ir ly vari ed, t.·ith ~<>me Sl'Ct or s i n the rive r 
rc:1chcs expericndng much higlwr !'loud ha:ard r h:tn 
other s, then the quantitative c riteria should indicate 
l•'i th t he optimi:ation o f investment, ~Yhich synt hcsi:cd 
al t ernatives o f categories of measur es shou ld he ap
pl ica ble. Account should be taken of certain dynami c 
facr.ors along the river rcache~ . pnrti..:ularly the eco
nomic effects of projecr. induced economic growth. 

If the b:.~sic groups o f measures arc: 
a nd flood pr oof ing , 2) i ntensive physical 
extensive physica l control, and .J ) flood 
the combinatorial arrangemen t o f four hasic 
l ow for seven possible ways to combine : 

4 ( 1) :; ( ") L n- " L .) • 7 . 
x•2 x-l y=l Y 

1) :on ing 
control , 3) 

insur ance , 
!!TOups al-

(4-13) 



However, if the physical control group omits ex
tensive physical control, then there are only three 
basic categories: 1) zoning and f lood proofing, 2) in
tensive physical control, and 3) flood insurance. Then 
the combinator ial arrangement is about half of the a
bove, thus 

(4-14) 

The formula given does not take account of zoning 
measure acting alone as a category, but this possibil
ity must be incluued in the deve lopment of discrimina
tory criteria for measure synthesis . The four basic 
combinations arc: 1) :oning and intensive measures 
(Z + St ) , 2) zoning and flood insurance (Z +In), 3) 
:oning, intensive measures and flood insurance (Z + St 
+ In) and 4) the additional consideration is the zon
ing measure acting alone (Z) . 

(b) Statements of Objectives . The objective is 
to establish an economic optimum by maximizing the net 
hencfit function of the system. The latter is a sum
mation of net benefits for the various alternatives, 
selecting options for the different sectors of the 
river reaches that will maximize the resulting total 
net benefit . 

The various combinations of subsystems of mea
sures are represented and considered in t he evaluation 
of flood loss reduction obviated by the various a lter
nattves under consideration. There are two objectives 
to be pursued in this approach, the aombination of ba
sic alternatives of measures and the ~eve~ of optimum 
combination, since these measures are interdependent 
and are physically int errelated. The i ncreased use of 
one means that less of the others need be applied. 

Zoning is defined in this paper as existing 
improvements which are bought up, destroyed or re
located, and future improvements which arc precluded, 
from the restrictive zoned area . 

wnipple (1969) has defined the first condition 
only in his paper and hence his quantitative criteria 
aro not general enough to cater to a. wider ranj!e of sit
uatlons . Zoning may also be uofined as the prevention 
of all future constr uction without interfering with 
existing installation . 

The objective functions of zoning eit her alone or 
in combination with the other measures are listed . 

(I) Zoning alone, 

N [' N 
\ 

oz NBZ 
\ 

oz xz -
I 

,z c'] I = L I 
t=l I I 

1"'1 
I I 1•1 I I E 

l "r .; <] \ 
oZXZ + I 

t=l \ ' t=l NG 

(4-15) 

where the subscrlpts E and NG represent existing 
and normal growth, repscctively. For purposes of space 
saving later, the above two left hand expressions may 
be obtained thus: 

Nt 6z NBZ = [Nr 6z 
1= 1 I I 1'"1 I (4-16) 
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where E,NG represent the respective net benefit 
function for existing and normal growth. 

(2) Zoning with structural measures , 

N N ,,, "'' ·lf ,z ,z _ "r ,z,z] I 
oz NBZ + 

I 

L L 
1=1 I I t=l I I l=l I I I I I 

E,NG 

{I N ] 0StXSt _ I 6stcSt + ~ [ T(o~ty~t>] 
I I I I 1 E,NG PG, LEB , 

( 4-17) 

where the first two terms on the right -hand expression 
represent the expected annual net benefits of zoning 
and structural measures respectively and the third 
term represents the transformed effects of the s truc
tural measure , viz. i) the dynamic effect of l and en
hancement benefits, LEB, and 2) the additional resid
ual loss due to project induced growth, PG. 

(3) Zoning with insurance, 

N N [' N 
I 

6ZNBZ + 
I 

6r"N8In 
I 

oZXZ -
I ""] L I - L L I I 1zl I I 1•1 I I I= 1 

I I 
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(4) Zoning with structural and insurance mea

~· 
N N N •'"••'" -lr ,,,, ' I 

0StN8St + 
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+ ['! 6rnxln -'r •'"c'"] (4- 19) 
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I E,NG 

(c) The Performance ~lodels of Synthesized Mea
~· To illustrate the appl ication of the above 
evaluative criteria, one can assume that there are 
three types of improvements in the floodplain subject 
to fl ood damages: 1) existing facilities, 2) normal 
economic growth, and 3) project- induced economic 
growth. Normal growth includes improvements that will 
be bui lt regardless of whether a flood-control project 
is construct ed. Project-induced growth is that group 
of improvements that will be built only if the project 
is constructed . For any given sector of the flood
plain , let the tota~ va~uea of t hese three groups of 
facilities at a gi ven price level be designated as VT' 

Vf, and V!f. 



If f loods are not control l ed, the rate of average 
annual flood loss applicable to property in any given 
sect or be represented by d. If a flood-control pro
gram is effected, the reduced rate of damage (residual 
damage) may be desig~ated as d' . Hence if different 
degrees of flood control are considered, different 
sets of d' are obtained. 

The return from the propert y over and above the 
annual costs of the facilities built upon it is re
ferred t o as site income. The rate-of-site income of 
existing and normal growth is designated by s and of 
project induced growth by s ', in each case expressed 
as an annual fraction of the total value of the prop
erties involved. 

(la) Zoning alone. Zoning alone is applicable 
to a given sector only when a positive net benefit is 
indicated, 

c (VT + VT)(d-d') -(VT + VT)(s) - o~C~ 

(4-20) 

(lb) Structural measures alone . Structural mea
sures alone should take account of project-induced 
growth and increased residual flood damages, and is 
applicable to a sector when again, a positive net ben
efit is indicated. 

VT(d-d ' ) + VT(d-d') + VT(s ' ) - VT(d ' ) 

6stcst 
\ \ 

(4-21)' 

where the last two terms on the right hand expression 
are: (a) VT(s ' ) = the land enhancement benefit due to 

structural measures and (b) VT(d') =the increase in 

residual flood damaged due to project-induced growth. 

Hence comparing the two sets of net benefits in
dicates that zon ing will be more profitabl e than the 
structural measure for that protected sector only if 

(4-22) 

or 

(VT + VT)(d-d') - (VT + VT)(s) - o~C~ 

> (VT + V.f)(d-d ' ) + V![Cs ' ) - v;:(d ') - o~tc~t 

(4-23) 
i.e. 

that is, zoning will be more profitable than the 
structural measure of protection, if residual flood 
damages and annual cost of the structural measures is 
greater than the site income and the annual cost of 
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zoning (the annua 1 ..:ost of land value sacrificed unJer 
zoning restriction). 

(2) ~oning and structural measures . :oning and 
structural measures arc applicable to a given sector 
of a r iver stretch when a positive net benefit exists, 

cv,. + VT) (J- d ' ) - (VT + v.;.) (sl 

V"( ' ) _ V.'r'(d ' ) _ ~:lstcz l st + T s v 
1 1 

( -1-.:!5) 

(3) Zoning and insurance measures . Zoning and 
insurance are expected to produce a higher net benefit 
than :oning alone, because the resu lt of indemnifica
tion of the residual damages after zoning restriction 
is applied leads to minimization of economic disloca
tion after a flood, 

(4-27) 

if C~n • Srn(VT + VT)(d '), the 3nnual cost of the in

surance program for that sector where a in = the bene

fit coefficient due to minimization of economic damage 
with insurance and s1n = the cost coefficient of the 
insurance program. 

(4) Zoning , structural , and insurance measures. 

(<1- 28) 

The synthesized performance should take account of the 
standard of zoning restriction applied to the sector 
and the area from which urban development is excluded 
and the complementary amount of flood proofing and 
fill i ng measure to be applied , as a supplement to the 
zoning measure. The synthesized model will have· to 
take into account both land use and structural mea
sures upstream and downstream of the sector, e.g. 
channel improvement upstream may cause downstream 
flooding and such exogenous interaction should be in
corporated in the synthesis . The land value model un
der zoning restriction will have to take note of the 
amount of urban development existing prior to tho zon
ing exclusion as well as the degree of urbanization 
where it is not excluded. 

The land use synthesized model will contain the 
basic submodel for optimal zoning, optimal fill and 
flood proofing for each location. Tho procedure is to 
use the basic submodel for local optimal fill, proof
ing and zoning in the land use model combining effi
ciency of land use, engineering alternatives and in
surance measures. 



The basic submodeZ for eo.ch sector i~ 

62NB2 [0 J .P-') (Z) F Z max - c[Llij >.)fps (C .. >.] f 
\ \ .. ~ . ijA lJ 5 

- (CP Jz 
ijl. ps - (CROD)Z 

ijA fps (4-29) 

where the most convenient way to refer to the order of 
subscr ipts is thus: 1) land sped ficnion subscript 
paro.meter s : i = lo.nd use, j = loco.t ion, A = flood ho.:
ard , 2) flood mitigation subscripts : f = fill to level 
f , p • flood proofing to l evel p, 3) deve l opment pol
icy: s = specific development policy i nvo lving either 
structural or nonstructura l measures or a combination 
of both and with a m1n1mum f l ood- zoning standard . 
Theref ore the t otal system for the l and use model or 
the floodp l ain mode l ts , 

max. 
I J I I I I 6z St In NBZ St In 

\ t 

I .J ( I J , z I J p 7 
<; <; • [D ) Z) \ <; [ ,. \ \ ["C J-

- L L £ ij). fps- L L Ci jX Jfs- L L . i jA ps 

I J 
\ \ (CRO:l) z c[C J St + r; (OBs' ) Sztf J)S 

- L L i jA fps - s>. zfps ~ 

(:1 - 30) 

where I = the total number of land us es; .J = the t o

tal number of l ocations ; c [Dip.lkZJ = t he expected an

nual flood damages for l and use i, at locati on j with

out the zoning measure (Z); c[D .. ](Z) =the expected 
lJA 

r esidual f l ood damages for l and use i, at locat ion 
r: 

with t he :oning measure, (Z); [CijAJ fs =the expected 

ann~al cost of fi l l to l evel f for i,j,A, act1v1ty, 
given public investment in s, and with a flood ha:ard 

p 
A; [C .. , ] = the expect ed annual cost of flood proof-

lJA ps 
t ng of structures to l evel p, given public invcstme~t 
in s , for i , j , X, activity, ~V i th a flood h;1::1rd A; 

[CROO J the expected residual off-s i te annu;1! 
ij X fps 

flood damages associat ed with t he i, j , A a~tivity after 
private investment in fi l l to level f and fl ood 
proofing to level p, after publ ic investment in s; 

St e [C A] f • the expect ed annual cost of the struc-
s z. ps lOB )St 

t ural measures with policy s; c SA zfps = the ex-

pected other present annual benefits associated with 
St 

policy s; e [OCSA]zfps = the expected other present an-
nual costs associated with s , but not accounted for 

I J z 
anywhere else; (etin - s1n) L L e [DijA]fps the ex-
pected, annual net benefit in mini mizing economic dis
location with flood insurance indemnif ication of the 
expected residual f lood damages, for all land uses, I, 
and all l ocat ions, J . 

Simplified into their basic components, the ob
j ective is to maximi ze the overall economic efficiency 
objective, 

max. E(NB) z lst In t (NB) 2 + e (NB)St + e (NB) In (4-31) 
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with a combination of land-use regulations, devel op
ment policies (varying floodp lain-restriction s tan
dards) and engineering struct ur al measures subject t o 
various physical 3nd institutiona l constraints . 

The SubmodeZ for- the 2'est Area : the Ar>kansas Riv
er> Basin. The problem 3t hand i n the Arkans:.~s Test 
case is t o determine whether zoning a lone or :oning 
and insurance as synthcsi:cd measures arc applic3ble 
to urban sector s situated a l ong the Arkansas main stem 
and i t s ma jor tributaries. The ot her two alternatives 
l isted as items (2) and (4) under the subheading (c) 
above of the perfornmnce mode l s wi ll be discussed in 
r elat ion t o structural synthesis , which is to be dealt 
WLth in Section ~.4. 

Conceptua l ly the synt hesis of these two nonstruc
tural measures 1;ill prove the most important because 
gr eat hopes are placed on such integrating measures to 
reduce the future fl ood losses . 

One must separate here two apparently interl ock
ing issues: l) the need for an overall nat ional mini 
mum flood standard, where the flood problems are seen 
in the nat ional perspective; and 2) the need for local 
optimum in zoning restriction i n order that its com
petitive level may be assessed and compared with the 
other flood-control mea5ures in a loca l i~ed regional 
context . 

The national perspe..::tive on flood-control r ecog
nizes the kind of :oninR restrictions and cri teria 
must b.e in keeping 1;i th the changt:s in vulnerabl e 
property locat ed i n the fl oodplain, i . e . t he vu lnera
bility to c:nastrophic losses has increased with a 
larger proporti on of 1 osses coming from ext rem-e fl ood 
events . lienee the l'C is the argument for the reason
ableness of the 100- year f l ood leve l, which is to he 
used us a b~s i s for fl oodpla in r egulat i on and r ates 
assessment for f l ood insurance . The n~ed f or the l ocal 
optimum :oning stand:trd is to cval'u;Jte its n•lative 
potentia l competitiveness of the zoning measure with 
the other measures, taken s ingl y or conjunctively . 

To reconci l e these two apparently <."Onfl ict ing de
mands, optim ization cmlld yield the optimal flood-re
s t riction level for loca l :oning as wel l as the i ndi 
cation of its re lative performance from the optimum, 
i f the lOll-year flood ::nand:1rd is adoptd. Jn the 
United States, t he 100- year flood standard is favored 
hy at l east ~ 1 s tate~ and all the major agencies such 
us the US Corps of Engineers, thl' t;uol ogical SlJrvey, 
the Tennessee Va l ley Authori ty and National Ocean i c 
Atmospheri c 1\gcncy (Flood ll i saster, Puhl ic Law 1973). 
But this 100-year standard has never been written int o 
Federa l laws . The 100- year standard means t hat any 
structure in a f l ood- prone ar ea should have its lower 
f l oor o.bove t he st ipulated level of the flood, which 
has a one percent chance of recurring each year, i . e ., 
the 100- year average return-period flood . 

The synthes i s of measures of l and usc and flood 
insurance invol ves prohibitory zoning such t hat area 
A in quadrant (C) of Fig . 4- l is the direct measure of 
zoning benef it. Zoning restriction level is at J, 
where J is systematically varied at 5, 10 , 25 , SO, 
75, 100, 125, 150, 175, 200, 225 , and 250 year average 
r eturn per i od. ·Residual flood damages charact erized by 
B is indemnified by flood i nsurance, as a fiscal 
strategy that yields direct benefit in minimizing the 
economic dislocation resulting from flood i ng (see Ap
pendi x C) . 
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Fig. 4-l Performance of tho Synthesis of Prohibitory
Zoning and Fl ood-Insurance Measures 

Hence the gross benefit of the joint nonstructur
al measures is 

[ 8ZIJ ] + [BiniJ] . . 
a ijtA a lJtA (4-32) 

where [ BZIJ) = the expected annual benefit of 
a ijtA 

flood-loss reduction for land usc i, l ocation j, flood 
hazard A with zoning restriction level at J, and 

[BiniJ) . . ' the expected annual benefit due to in-
a lJtA 

surance as an integrated component of zoning, for the 
same land use i, location j , flood hazard 1 and for 
the full period of zoni ng t . 

The total [CZ, In!JJ.j , of :oning and insurance 
a 1 t~ 

for an urban area is 

[Cz., In!J) ..• [CZIJ ) .. + [Cin iJ] . . 
a lJ tA a 1Jt1 a l]tl. (4-33) 

where [CZIJ] ~ the annual loss of canital, income a ijtl. ,.. 
. Ini J and production (in this case land cap1tal ) and [Ca 1 

• the annual cost · of the insurance program admini
strative, co:insurance, expense loading , etc.). 

The annual net benefit in land-use zoning and in
surance with the minimum flood level J is therefore: 

[ BZ IJ) 
a ijt1 

_ [cZIJJ 
a ijtA 

[Cin iJ) .. . (4 -34) 
a ~JtA 

(d) Results of the Relevant Synthesi:ed Model 
Analysis as Applied to the Particular Test Basin, the 
Arkansas River Basin. The results of the synthesis of 
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land- use :oning and flood-insurance measures for the 
urban area scattered along the Arkansas River are: 

(1) The prohibitor y :oning and insurance as 
joint measures are applicable to urban areas of the 
Arkansas River floodplains except for Pueblo amJ the 
Dry Creek in Pueblo City. In the latter areas , the 
annual cost of land sacrificed under the :oning re
striction is very high. 

(2) The rel ati ve competitiveness of flood insur
ance and restrictive :oning is influenced by the 
trade-off between two pairs of performance indices : 
zoning is· superior to insurance when the trade- off be
tween the expected flood- loss reduction is much great
er than the annual cost of land sacrificed under the 
zoning r estrictions . Zoning is inferior to insurance, 
or even inapplicable, when the cost of urban land is 
very high as in the central business district of 
Pueblo . 

(3) The relative competitiveness of flood insur 
ance versus land-use zoning is high since B/C = 1.66, 
when the cost wcightage is assumed to be ~In = 0.5 

rather than 0.73 as used by the Corps of Engineers 
(1970). 

{4) In case the cost of land i sreltttively inex
pensive, as it is the case a long some urban stretches 
of the Arkansas lhver main stem, except in Pueblo and 
along the Dry Creek, zoning as a measure alone or in
tegrated with flood insurance becomes more adva nta
geous than flood insurance, as demonstrated by data in 
Tables 4-1 through 4-6. Results arc: 

~1inimum Standard of 100-Year Return Flood 

(i) Synthesi::ed measures 
(zoning p lus insurance) $563,047 = 

$288,247 

(ii) Zoning alone $485,423 
$241,058 

(iii) Insurance alone s 85,905 
$ Sl,iSO 

Global optimum of the system 

(i) Synthesized measures 
(:oning plus insurance) $544,282 

$238,243 

8/C 

1. 95 

~ . 01 

1. 66 

2. 28* 

The global optimum is for different optimal flood 
standards from the lowest of 10-year to the highest of 
125-year return-period floods. 

(5) With the important qualification of rela
tively low cost of l and , the above conclu~ions support 
the congressional t estimony of Bernstein (Flood In
surance and Disaster: 93rd Congressional Hearings, 
June 1973). He claimed that a firm stand on the impor
tance of land-us~ measures will, in the long run, 
prove to be of even greater importance than the sudden 
increase in flood or other insurance measures . 

4.4 Synthesis of Intensive and Extensive Flood-Con
trol Measures with the Other Cat egories of Measures 

(a) General Description . Synthesis of intensive 
and extensive measures are done separately because tho 
role of each basic category of measures is different. 



TABLE -1-1 PROHIBITORY ZONI~G AND I~SURANCE IN FREMONT COUNTY 

Annual Annual Annual 
Benefit from Benefit from Gross Annual Total Annual Net Zoning 

Zoning Insurance Benefit Cost Benefit level 
Location (S) (S) (S) ($) ($) B/C (Years) 

Florence 14,584 5,240 19,824 8,193 11,631 2.42 25* 
17,108 3,144 20,252 9,951 10,302 2.04 100 
18,171 2,262 20,433 10,931 9, 502 1.87 200 

CotoEaxi 5,689 3,114 8,803 7, 023 1, 780 1. 25 100 
6, 463 2,472 8,935 7,065 1,870 l. 27 125* 
7,219 1,844 9,063 7,973 1,090 1.14 200 

Chandler 
& Oak Creek 132,165 32,869 165,034 58 ' 166 106,867 2.84 25* 

156,050 13,043 169,093 69,243 99,851 2. 44 100 
161,608 8,430 170,038 77,973 92,0o6 2.18 200 

Coal Creek 6,897 8,299 15, 196 12,145 3,051 l. 25 25* 
12,188 3,907 16,095 15,921 174 1.01 100 
13,708 2,646 16,354 16,679 -326 0.98 200 

Portland 13,204 21,004 34,208 20 ,698 13,509 1. 65 10* 
31' 046 6,194 37,240 33,508 3,732 1.11 100 
33,128 4,467 37 , 595 38 ,100 -506 0.99 200 

TABLE 4-2 PROHIBTTORY ZONING AND INSU~~CE IN PUEBLO COUNTY 

Annual Annual Annual 
Benefit from Benefit from Gross Annual Total Annual net Zoning 

zoning Insurance Benefit Cost Benefit Level 
Location ($) ($) ($) ($) ($) B/C (Years) 

Partl):: Residential & Part1):: Central Business District (Pueblo} 

Fountain Creek 137,816 65,591 203,407 116,578 86,830 1. 75 25* 
(Below 8th 179,946 30,623 210,569 180,284 30,285 1.17 100 
Bridge) 189, 517 22,679 212,196 214,031 -1,835 0 . 99 200 

Central Business District ~Pueblo) 

Fountain Creek 
(Above 8th 
Bridge) 0 185,073 185,073 277,988 -92,914 0 . 67 5 

57,275 137,535 194,810 1,331,552 -1,136,741 0.15 100 
82,645 116,478 199,123 1,651,820 -1,452,697 0.12 200 

Dr):: Creek 0 2,796 2,796 2,623 174 1.07 5* 
565 2,327 2,892 19,225 -16,333 0.15 100 

1,049 1,926 2,975 21 '797 -18 , 823 0 . 14 200 

(I) Synthesis of Extensive Measures, which arc 
essentially land-use treatment and structural mea
sures, are possible with such nonstructural measures 
as flood forecasting (if the watershed is large 
enough), flood zoning and flood insurance . The hier
archicaZ-muZtiZeveZ approach outlined in Chapter 3 on 
the analysis of extensive physical flood control could 
be used to synthesize such basic categories of mea
suTeS as are outlined above, with the effects studied 
of changing land use , synthesis of high and low flows, 
analysis of flood-land encroachment and designation of 
flood-land regulatory :ones . 

small dams are not felt by downstream flood control, 
although sedimentation control at upland watersheds 
has its influence felt downstream. Black (1972) , in 
a series of laboratory studies, concluded t hat large 
dams are the most effective in reducing flood peaks 
for larger, regional or subregional climatic flood
producing events , whereas small dams are likel y to be 
most effective for more ZocaZized flood producing con· 
ditions invo1 ving limited showers, · snowmelt, reduced 
infiltration rates, etc. 

(2) Synthesis of Intensive Measures, ~hich art 
relatively capital intensive, have been criticized 
more for theiT feared environmental · i mpacts than for 
their useful prcventi.ve role in abating flood damages 
in urban floodplains subjected to intense land use . 

However, the role of extensive measures arc lim
ited to local floods of relatively smal l duration and 
flood peaks . The effects of uostream flood control by 
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TABLE 4-.) PROHIB ITORY ZONING AND INSURA~CE IN OTERO COUNTY 

Annual Annual Annual 
Benefit from Benefit f rom Gross Annual Total Annual net Zoning 

zoning Insurance Benefit Cost Benefit Level 
Location (S) ($) ($) ($) ($) B/C (Years) 

King ' s 
Arroyo 61535 41282 101817 8,972 11844 1. 21 25* 

81768 2,427 111195 12,118 -922 0 . 92 100 
91961 11438 111399 13,298 -1,299 0.86 200 

Anderson 
Arroyo 12,371 2,456 14,827 4,934 9,893 3.01 10* 

14 ,171 962 15,133 61406 8, 727 2. 36 100 
141596 609 15,205 7,304 7,901 2. 08 200 

La Junta & 
North La 163,017 851126 2481 143 106,212 1411931 2.34 25* 
Junta 2141328 42,537 256,865 1201506 136,359 2.13 100 

(Reach 2 2311816 28 , 022 259,838 131 1738 128,101 1. 97 200 
Urban) 

Rockl Ford 201541 61889 27,430 11,900 151529 2.31 25* 
25 , 301 21938 28 I 239 13,529 l4,7ll) 2.09 100 
26 , 761 1, 726 28 1487 14,937 13,551 1. 91 200 

TABLE 4-4 C0~1PAR1SON OF INDIVIDUAL ~1EASURES WITH SYXTIIESIZLO ~IEASURES l N FRE~IO~T COUNTY 

Location Zoning alone Insurance alone Zoning !; Insurance 

Annual Annual .;: a; ftJlnua l Annual c~ Annual Annual c-. 
..... Q) ·~ Q) 

Benefit Cost B/C s ~ Benefit Cost B/C c > i3enefit Cost B/C I: > Remarks ~ <J 0 Q) ,_ "'-
!'lore nee 16 ,631 71554 2.20 75 5, 240 3, 157 1. 66 - 19,824 8' 193 2.42 25* Change in optimum 

17,108 8,057 2.12 100 3,144 1,894 1.66 - 20,252 9,951 2. 04 100 When synthesized 
18, 171 9,568 1. 90 200 2, 262 1,362 1. 66 - 20,433 10, 931 l. 87 200 

Co toea xi 5,639 5,576 1. 02 100 3,1 14 1,876 1. 66 - 8,803 7,023 l. 25 100 No change 
6,463 5,147 1. /.6 125* 2,472 1,489 1.66 - 81935 7,065 1. 27 125* 
7,219 6,862 l. OS 200 1,844 1,111 1.66 - 9,063 71973 1.14 200 

Chandler & 
Oak Creek 146,909 491875 2. 95 so• 32,869 191800 1.66 - 165 I 034 581 166 2.84 25* Change 

156,050 61,385 2.54 100 13,043 7,857 1.66 - 169,093 69, 243 2.44 100 
161,608 72,895 2.22 200 8 ,430 5,078 l. 66 - 170,038 77 ,973 2. 18 200 

Coal 
Creek 10,073 10,321 0.93 so 6,897 4,155 1. 66 - 15,196 12, 145 1. 25 25* Change 

12,188 13,568 0.90 100 12,188 7,342 1.66 - 16,095 15,921 1. 01 100 
13,708 151086 0.91 200 13,708 8,256 1.66 - 161354 161679 0.98 200 

Portland 23,744 161098 1.48 25• 21 ,004 12,653 1.66 - 34 ,208 201698 1. 65 10* Change 
31,046 291777 1. 04 100 61194 3,731 1.66 - 37,240 331508 1.11 100 
33,128 35,410 0.94 200 4,467 2,691 1.66 - 371595 381100 0 . 99 200 
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TABLE ·•-s CO~IPAR ISO~ OF I~DIVIDUAL ~1EASURES WITH SYNTHESIZED MEASURES IN PUEBLO COUNTY 

Lo~~t ton !on1ng .tlonc tn!liur~•nce a lone :on1n~ G lnsur3nce 

--- ---------
,'\nnu.tl Annu.a l Zoning Annu:~l Annua I Zoni ng Annu.o 1 flnnunl Zoning Remark s 
Bcncf i t Co!o>t B/C l cve l Bcncf l t COH B/C level Bcnc fl t Cost 8/C level 

-··----· 
~~f..rcc.'k 1~7 ,SI~ n .oor. I. 79 :s· t)S, 59 1 :; ~) ' 512 1,(>1) :o.J , 407 116, 578 I. 75 2S• No ChUMR;I) t n 

179, t)4() I bl ,A37 I. 11 100 3 0 ' b~.l IH, JdX I. 66 :10,569 180, 184 1. 17 100 opt. lmum "When 
IK9 , 517 ~ 00 , :lt)9 u. 95 200 22 ' 679 13 , t>o2 I. b6 :1~ , 196 214 . 031 0.99 200 s ynt hesi :.cd 

r:cntr>l l Busine.q~ I)HI.tru:r : ru~h 1o 

Fount.;.~ in Cn:<:k (I lh~ , 498 0 185 , 073 111,490 I. 6b 185,073 ~?7 .~88 0.67 s No :.onina 
1.\hov{' Rth :;7, ~?S I, J 48 .~99 0 .05 100 137 ,.;.\S 8.1,MSl 1.66 194,810 l,33l, SS2 0. 15 100 practicable 
"rulxc) b1' 6~ 5 I ,581 , t>S3 tl, OS 200 116,J78 70, lo7 l.b6 199,1 23 l,oS I ,820 0,12 200 

Urv Crct:L. 0 ~G8 0 s ~. !)~ I ,684 l.bb :, 79b .! , 6Zl 1.07 s · No :oning 
(l'ucbloJ S6S .- . 8.!~ u. 0.3 100 : ,3!7 1 , 10~ l.oo :'.~92 19, ~!S O.IS 100 

1,111? ~O . b~7 0. OS ;oo I . ~:o I , I t.n 1.66 ~. ~)tS 21 ' 797 1),14 200 

TABLE 4-6 C0~1PAR£SON OF INDIVIDUAL MEASURES WITH SYNTHESIZED MEt.SURES IN OTERO COUNTY 

--------·-----·-
lo~at lon :onln~ Jlont.· ::onlnJt und Insurance 

.\nnuu l t\ntlUJI :onl rl tJ. Ann~l.ll ,\nnll.l l :IJn i ll ):t Annu.•1 1\nnun l :on i ng 
K••ndlt l'(l'\ t B/C l cvt.· l Rent.· fit t:n!lit 6/C h.'IH." I Rcnefl t Cust B/C l evel Remar ks 

J.:ins · ~ ·~~o (l, s.;s tt,:l9;) I. u: 25" 4. ~~ : : , :\1'10 l.ht"oo Hl, /!17 s' !):'.? l. J I :s• No c:hanJ:e i n 
~, 7i·S IU ,t•~h ll. S.! IClO :' 1 ~7 L. It\~ l .htl I I , I ~13 I:, liS 0.9: 100 opt JWm 'Whcm 
~l . ~·«~I 1: .. r~~ U. hU ~tH) I . .!~H Hbo J .hh II, 399 13 ' ~98 0 .81> ~00 synth~s l u."Cl 

\ndcrson 1.!. :"\-1 1,:11~ tl, .\7 Jn- .!,·l $ft I , IS(l l .h(\ 1·1.~:!7 .l,!l3.J LOI 10' No chanse in 
\rrn~ II, 1"1 ~,.x.:; : . .:,; 100 4.1n: ··AU I hh 15,1H ~. 1116 ~. 3tl 100 opu .... 

l..t , r.:lh ,, ,•1';,7 ~. !U ~IHJ nil~ '"-:" l .t.lb 1s.:os , l04 ..!.08 :oo 

1.:1ltmt.t r; "· 
1.~-JT.nw-~ 

~5 .1"(') ~I ,:~ I l.b{) ~-HC , }L\ I Ofi , :12 =. '-'! :s· Chon~• 

( ~~·. t\.·h---:!' 
.?l·l , ·,:~ ~M.M~.! .! . .!h ]UW J :' 5\7 ,:r, . h;::, l.nn ~~'"' ·~''" 1:11,506 :! .13 100 

urh.1n) ~"l l ' )'\ l h IIJ , S$7 ~. 0.! ~tiO ~~. n:: 111 . ~"1 l.bb ~S!l .K~~ I J I, 738 L97 ~00 

'~11\' ~l .. !.!.~l h, tUt~l .1, 1 ~() l . hO ;; , .1.\ll I I , !lOll 2 . 31 25 .. Chance 
~~. ,,,. II , -~~, ~. l ) I IIII' 1 ' ~~5~ I, 770 l , hn :8. ~30 13 . a:o :.119 100 
.~h . ~(, l J.'; , S~I; I . ~ ~~ .:110 I,; .:b I, OJ II I. ~I> ~8 , tl87 l4,n7 I. 91 ! 00 

-~·----

For many of the central businc:<s districts and for 
mo~t o f the industries situated in the principal busi
ness areas, :oning restriction may not be applicable. 
lienee the synthesis of intensive physical flood-con
trol measures becomes vitally importo.nt, because the 
same degree of flood prevention or protection may be 
achieved by synthe:d:ing channel improvemt'nt s , auxil
iary channel flood wal ls or levees, diversion tunnels 
or upstream reservoirs with insurance, fl ood forecast
i ng or f l ood proofing . In this sense , :oning ordi
nances , subdivis i on regu lations and bui ld i ng costs arc 
not appl i cable . 

Certain major phys ic;ll constraints may prevent 
the usc of s tructura l measures . These inc lude: the 
type and density of structures on, above and along the 
rivers may restrict channel en l argement s to provide 
larger flood flows . the right-of-way acquisition may 
be too <>xpensive for auxiliary channels, the fl ood 
walls or levees may be infeasible because of cover ed 
conduit in the business section of t he city and the 
immediat e pr oximity of important bui l dings , with high
ways and bridges along and across the streams. ln 
this situation , a combination of det ention reser voir 
at an upstream sit e with flood f orecasting , flood 
proofing and flood insurance may be app l icabl e. 

The positive aspect of channel izat ion is speeding 
the runoff of the flood hydrograph, but it also could 
sharpen and increase flood peaks downstream if either 
the s l ope, width or roughness is changed . Detention 
storage can be justified economically when t he down
stream f loodpl ai n suffers relativel y l ar ge damages in 
re lation t o subst antial upstream low cost s t orage . 

(b) St atement of Obj ect i ves . The objective i n 
synthesi s i s to identify t he mix of measures through 
combinat ion of measures , wi th t he optimal l eve l s of 
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protection in each combination det ermined through com
binat or ial screening of mixes . 

Resource allocation cou ld be car ried out through 
three approaches: 1) classical progr amming, 2) linear 
programming and 3) dynamic pr ogramming . Classi cal pro
gramming is highly amenable to analyt ical solution, 
wi t h marginal analysis providing the resource a l loca
tion, but i t s main constraint i s in i t s objective func
tion which needs t o be continuous, convex and qua
dratic . Li near programming is re l at ivel y efficient 
but the obj ective function and const rai nt s are l imited 
to linear performance functions of continuous vari
abl es , wit h t he product ion f unction bounded by a con
vex r egion and the variabl es must be addi t ive and mu
tual l y independent . However i n relat ion to r esource 
allocation for complex large i nt erdependent flood con
trol systems, linear programming i s relatively ineffi
cient in compari son to dynamic programming . The ad
vantages of dynamic progr amming over classical and 
linear programming arc: 1) its capability in opt imiz
ing nonconvex, nonlinear r eturn funct ions , 2) its 
capacit y to use arbitrary per formance criterion in
s tead of t he least cost, fixed ef fect iveness crit erion 
or fixed cost , maximum effectiveness cr iterion used i n 
l inear programmi ng, 3) i t obt ains an absol ute or glo
bal opt imum sol ution rather than a r e l ati ve optimal ·so
l ut ion, the former specifying t he opt i mal control at 
every st ate of the system for every sequence of t ·i me , 
4) constra i nts simplify and hasten the speed of solu
tion r ather than complicate i t as i n t he other t wo 
met hods, S) continuity of the per formance variables 
are not requir ed as in the other t wo methods because 
the per formance functions could be discr eti zed and 6) 
it opt imi zes the r esour ce al location without the need 
for a special analytic s tructure of the performance 
variables, although convexit y is usefu l and can be 
used ef f ective l y t o simpl ify the search proces s (Lar
son, 1968 ; de Neufvi lle et al. , 1968 , 1971 ; and Gott 
fri ed et a l ., 1973) . 



Five ma jor defect s arc listed by de ~oufvi l le et 
o.t., (1968) in relati on to t he c3l culus method: 1) in
ability to di scr iminate between relat ive maxima and 
m1n1ma , 2) inability to optimize without derivatives 
especi ally when the per formance functions are either 
not differentiable or in discretized sets, 3) ino.bi li
ty to maximize when the functions are piecewise linear 
as in linear pr ogramming, 4) i nabi l ity to maintain so
lution stabi lity , and 5) i nabil ity to yield t o sensi 
tivity analysis of performance parameters. Hence prob
lem-oriented enumerative techniques in dynamic pro
gramming are devel oped to bypass the limitation of 
calcu Ius and linear programming to solve non! inear, 
nonconvex probl ems wi t h an assuro.nce of efficiency and 
global optimal pol icy being obtained, especially for 
s tage-wise problems of low dimensionality . 

(c) The Performance Mode l s . The performance mod
el is again an overall economic synthesis model in 
which are embedded al l the submodels of economic and 
technol ogical performance~. Maximi:ation of t ho total 
net return is 

max. 

N N 
+ i 0InjSt NBinJSt + ~ 0Ex JSt NBExJSt (4_35) 

I I L 1 I 
I I 

where St • structural measure; P • prediction measure; 
Z • zoning; filling and flood proofing measure; In = 
flood insurance and Ex = extensive mea~ures such as 
soi l and veget ative control at a local i!ed area if 
necessary. 

The net benefit component functions for the vari
ous s ynthes i zed measures could be summat·i:ed into a 
neat expr ession by 

max . ( ~ -36) 

where J • the number of the h~sic category of mea
sures such as prediction, ~oninA, intensive and cxt~n
sive physical control and flood in!'urance; 1 = the 
number of measures in each basic group ; 6

1 
,. the binary 

indicator whether any one of a li st of measure~ in 
each basic gr oup is included or omitted, hence '\ 

could either be 1 or 0; .liSt = the ..:ombination of fl 
basic gr oups t hat could be ~ynthesi:cd given t hat some 
elements of structural measures :1 re to he used . 

The t echnologic-hydrologic submodels are many de
pending em t he nature and manner of synthe~ is. Since 
1967, the Hydrologic Eng 1neer ing Center has hel'll de
veloping relatively efficient submodds o f fl ood hy
drograph computations ; computation of average :1nnual 
damages at e::tch damage center for exi sting conditions 
and for each plan of development, e . g. development for 
reservoirs and channels; the water surface profiles 
for river channels of any cross section for either 
subcritical or supercritical flow conditions 3nd t he 
effects of hydraulic structures such as hri cJgcs, cul
verts , weirs, embankments, and dams in the computation . 
Water surface profi l es arc determined for various fre
quency f l oods for both natural ond modified ch~nnel 
conditions such as channel improvements, levees and 
floodways . The input for the latter may be in English 
or met ric units . 
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Reservoir System Analysis performs multi -purpose 
r outing of a reservoir- system based on uniform or 
var ying unit- time interval and varying flow require
ments at reservoirs, diversions and downstream concrol 
points . In addit i on, there is the r eservoir-system op
eration for flood control which could simulate the se
quential operation of a system of reservoirs of any 
confi~ration for control l ing historical or synthetic 
f loods t o determine : I) fl ood-control storage require
ments of reservoirs , 2) the influence of a system of 
flood-control reservoirs on the spatia l and temporal 
distribution of runoff in a basin and 3) operation 
cr iteria for mi nimizing f l ooding . 

The SubmodeZ of the Study. Although these submod
els and computer progr ams list ed above are useful , 
they do not preclude the writer to devel op his submod
el for the special needs of the problem. One of the 
dominating problems is the hydrol ogic interdependence 
of reservoir flood storage with downstr eam channel or 
l evee capacity and to probe the hydro logic dependence 
and its effect on optimum levels of protection in com
bination or mixes of me~sures . The wri t er has devel
oped with some assistance from the f3culty , t he sub
mode l of synthesis, utilizing hydr ologic dependence as 
a basis of performance. The selection of an upstream 
reservoir with n downstream improved channel creates 
hydrol ogic interdependence of the t wo structural mea
sures . The larger the size of the reservoir, the sma l
ler the size of the improved channel is needed, and 
vi ce versa . The hydrol ogic int erdependence may be 
r epresent ed hy t he reduct ion i n f lood-peak parameter 
for evaluating the performance of the basic mix of 
measures . Residual flood damages found to be not opti
mal for flood prot ection by the structural mix, will 
be protected by nonstruct ural measures such as :oning, 
proofing and/or flood i nsurance . The only effective 
was to evaluate the optimal mix is by combinatorial 
screening . 

Synthesis of Structural Measures and Flood Insur
ance, in rhe Caae of the Arkansas River Example. Re
str ictive zoning has been found t o be inapplicable to 
t he city of Pueblo, because of the re l atively hil!h 
cost of urban land sacrificed under the restrictive 
zoning. Since the present evacuation or relocation a re 
extremely costly and impractica l at present, struc
tural measures together with flood insurance is the 
next alternative mix studied . 

Various structura l alternat ives have hitherto 
been ~nalyzed hy the Corps of Engineers, manely: l) 
on- st re3m and off-stream dams, with diversion struc
ture~ (1968); ~)massive flood channeli"ation for the 
standard f lood at the Fountain Creek; and 3) fl ood
storage dam at the Fountain Creek, t. 5 miles north of 
Pueblo City limits (1969) . 

Both on-stream and off-stream storage reservoirs 
wi th diversions were $hown to be excessive in cost, 
while channel i:ation for the standard project flood of 
t he Fountain Creek along Puebl o requires an extensive 
amount of land and the cost of con..:retc-l i ned chann~l 

\verc found to be very high . The m1n1mum width of chan
nel of 300 ft gave a B/C ratio of 0. 70 . 

The construction of the Fountain Flood-Control 
Reservoir, "ith standard-project flood protection, 
with the Fountain Creek channelization deleted, was 
the next al ternat ive. 

Given the high cost of :oning in Pueblo City, the 
$ynthcsis of mix is t o dctl'l'lnim.: th<.' optimal .:omh i
nation of structural lnl'a~lli'CS wit h nonstru..:tur:Jl 



measures, which in thi~ case is the f l ood insurance. 
The structural mix is an upstream flood-storage res
ervoir and a do~nstream channeli:ation. 

Two- dimensional state dynamic programming is ap
plied for the resource allocation. It is shown in 
Chapter 3 in the analysis of intensive, phy~tc~l f luoJ
control measures . The additional 5tJto requirement is 
due to flood-peak dependence in var ious structural 
measures . 

Since the Fountain Crcek JOtns the Arkansas Riv
er, the isolation of the Fountain Creek river system 
i s necessary, s i n..:c depcnderH.:c <1110 l ysis is lh'Cded for 
the Fountain Reservoir . The rest of the stagewise sys
t em upstream and west of Pueblo remains the same , with 
the Puebl o Dam being assumed fully ope-r:l.t ional in the 
synthe~is . 

Unlike the system of backward number ing adopted 
earl ier in the one-dimensional state dynamic progr am
ming, the o;ystcm numbering in the t"o-Jimensional 
state is reversed, with the upstream stage where the 
d:~m is, being numbered 1, ..:OIT<'s ponding t o the onil'r 
o f solution involving decreasing dependence as one 
travels downstream. 

j 1 
The function £

1 
(Q,Sl is the maximum return func-

tion from allocating ~1nd S for decreasing the flood 
peak Q by t he rountain Reservoir: 

jl 
f 1 (Q , $) " max. g

1 
[Q

1 
,s

1
,o

1 
, t

1 
;).] (4-37) 

O~Ql~~QT 

O~S1~S~ST 
t l ~ J 

the return function, Q
1 

= the flood peak reduction by storage dam, s 
I 

the 

amount of fund allocated for the structural r.~e:~surc , 

1
1 

(Fountain Reservoir) :~nd l • the pricing level of 

1967 . 

j, 
The function C~- (Q,$) l ::; t he nl(IXimum return 

from allocating the fund S for reducing the flood peak 
Q, Ln the tl~o-stage subsystem, the rountnin Reservoir, 
the do1mstreo.m ch:lnnelization :md the downstream re
sidua l flood insurance . 

Ther efore as ~hovm hy Fig. 4-2 and 4- 3, 

t ri (SI, III,QI) 
(:;,.t Ieturn) 

O~QI!,Q~Q.,. ... 
(State 
vAriables 
1nrut) I 

0 ~$t!.S!.ST 

t 

Q, 

$2 

0 -l 

F i .~:. 4- 3 Attenu:ltion of Fl ood Hydrograph Peak 

max. [g
2

(Q2,s2,o2, l 2;l) 

O~Q2~~QT 

0~$2~$~ST 

R.2 c J 

The redu~o: t ion of hyJrograph fl ood peak by the reser
voir storage is Q

1 
~ Q- Q

1
, Q

2 
= Q - Q

1
, where Q

2 
= 

the do~;nstre;.~m channel peak flow . lienee 

= max. [g,(Q2,$2,u2 ,R.2;).) 
o~Q2~~QT-

J 1 
+ f l (Q-Q2,$-$2)) 

( 4- 39) 

o~s2~s~sT 

l2 e J 

where ~ . • the mix of structur:~l flood - cont rol mea-

sures (rco;ervoir plus ~hannel) and flood insurance; 
j

2 
"a vector of sample choice: the Fountain Reservoir 

dOimstre;un, do1.rnstre:~m channel i ::.at ion and the r esidual 
flood r isk ~overed hy insuran..:e, and J • the set space 
of feasible stl.~ctur:~l and nonstructurol measures 
(reservoir, ch~nnel and insurance). 

The general recursive relationship is easily ob
tained (Haimes, Y. Y. , 1972): 

~ r 2 ($2 ,0! ,Qz) 

Q 

2 
f 3 

4' 

Fig. 4-2 Two [)imensional State Dynamic Programming 
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Since A is fixed at 1967 price level , 11 are 

measures £ J and D
1 

is a function of S
1

; for conve

nience of programming the above recursive relationship 
is broken down into simplified equations, so that for 
the Fountain Dam Project at Pueblo 

(4-41) 

and for 

max. [g2(Q2,$2) 
O~Q2~~QT 

(4-42) 

O~S25_$5_$T 

12 £ J 

The solution strategy 1dth the two-dimensional 
state variabl es (Q and $) is to keep one variable tem
porari ly fi.xed, while varying the second variable (Nem
hauser, 1966) . One must have a tabla containing the 
optimaZ functions of net returns for all values of the 
first s t ate variable Q fixed at each computer run, 
for each of the second state variables 5- With this 
strategy, the global optimum could be found . 

The solution procedure can be handled i n two 
steps: 

Step one. To de termine the opt~~l r eturn func 
tion for the various mixes of measures , for a given 
fl ood level Q temporarily f ixed at each computer run . 
The combinatorial screening or scheduling is carried 
out for: 

(i) singlc-nt~bered mutually exclusive measures, 

(ii) pairwise interdependent measures , and 

(iii) mutually inclusive i nterdependent measures. 

The scheduling is aided by J, the set space of 
feasible measures, which is, 

c~-43) 

and by further s impli ficati on , 

(4-44) 

whore n • the total number of measures available , m = 
the number of measures taken in the mix , n • the p 
flood-protection level number, i . e., x-year average 
r eturn period of flood prot ection (SO-year unit i nter
val), and df = t he degrees of freedom of measures, df 

= m - l. In fact, J t 6 , where e is the total. set 
space of measures. There are theoretically five major 
groups as classif ied in Chapter 2 . J i s t he feas i ble 
set from the total set 0. 

Step tLJo. 
that the optimum 

The solution strategy is to realize 
of the subsystem (1) and (2) of the 
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Fountain Reservoi r channel improvement and flood in
sur:mcc is not necessan l y the optimum of t he whole 
?.A.ebZo Co:.nty flood-control system. Therefore , 1~ith a 
glven Q fixed for each computer run , the one-dimen
sional dynamic prograr.~ing allocation model is used to 
evaluate the opt~~Z. poZicy for each Q temporarily 
fixed. Hence, a final t:~buln tion is obtai ned C<)ntoin
i ng t he optimaZ. mix of m~·asurcs ~ynthesi :cd in the 
manner described above , with various fixed values of 
Q and S (sec Appendix E) . 

The flood-dependence problem affects the down
stream flow . The Corps of Engineers has es tablished 
that dependence as far as Reach 4, near t he Apishapa 
River , close to the Pueblo Count y line. lienee the ne
cessity for considering the whole Puehlo County flood
control system. 

Combinatorial SCreening of Mixes. The combinato
rial screening is effective because there is a lesser 
l i ke l i hood of missing out an optimal mix of measures . 
For instance, the Corps of Engineers nne-shot- in- the
ciaPk deterministic approach shows a r eservoir for the 
Standard-Project-Flood flood protection but it may not 
be the optimal choice . 

To illustrat e the use of the comi>inatorial screen
ing, let it be assumed that one needs the flood pro
tection up to the 400-year return-period floods. The 
number of f easible measures are three (reservoir, 
channel improvement and flood i nsurance , and that one 
does not kno1~ a priori what mix of measures could be 
se l ect ed . 

or 2 , 
Then with n ~ 3 

or 3, and n p 
s ince df • m-1 with 

feasible measures ar e 
8 , then the df • 0, 

m = 1, 
1, or 2 

n the number of flood protec-
p 

t \on level s , which is obt3ined from the 400-year f l ood 
divided by a unit of SO-year return period . In other 
words, the flood-cont rol measures are incremented at 
every 50-year i nterval to reduce the computations . A 
finer grid can be provided when desired . 

Data Provided: 

Nos . of measur es (m) : 

Degrees of freedom (df) : 

Nos. fo possible 
combinations : 

n • 3, np • 8; 

Q 400-year R. P. Flood 

2 

0 2 

3 21 21 

For nine sets of Q with n • 8 , 7 , 6 , 5, 4, 3, 
2, 1, and 0, the digital computerP CDC 6400 runs only 
6 seconds (see Appendix D). 

(d) The Results of Synthesis of Three Measures: 
Fountain Reservoir, Channel Improvement and Insurance 
for Pueblo City and Downstream up to Reach 4. 

( 1) Since zoning is f ound not to be feasible for 
Pueblo City, the synthesis of mixes of measures has 
resulted in D1c2I 5 as the optimum. 

(2) The mix D
1
c

2
r

5 
is a combination of reser

voir, concrete- lined channel and insurance, with flood 
protection provided up to the 400-year return-period 
flood . 

(3) Subscripts D
1

, c
2

, 1
5 

mean that the total 

400- year return- period i s factored into three interval 



components, which are 50-, 100- and 250-year return
period intervals of flood frequency. 

(4) The optimal mix has the gl obal opt imum net 
return. It is necessary to go through this process of 
synthesis because one is out t o obtain the best mix 
and to establish its optimal competitiveness with re
spect to the other synthesized measures . On the other 
hand, when the Corps of Engineers designed the Foun
tain Reservoir for Puebl o City, the interest was in 
providing for the standard 300- year project flood pro
tection, in the physical-control sense. 

(5) The results are summarized in Table 4-7 , and 
the graph in Fig . 4-4 shows the relative pos1t1on in 
the annual net benefit between the gl obal optimum from 
D1C2I 5 mix with the Corps of Engineers ' Fount ain Res-

ervoir. The difference in net return is significant . 
This is shown in the Table 4-7 . 

(6) Flood jnsurance for Pueblo City has a higher 
benefit weightage here than in the previous synthesis 
of land-use :oning and insurance. The increase in ben
efit weightage is about 46 percent because of expected 
land-enhancement benefit due to the increased flood 
protection from the reservoir and the improved channel. 

(7) Sensitivity analysis is carried out for the 
cost weightagc of 0.76 (as used by the Corps of Engi
neers, 1970) instead of 0.50 as used in this study. 
There is a significant difference in the optimal net 
benefit (about 20 percent) f rom the mix of o

1
c

2
1
5 

measures, if the cost weight age is increased in insur
ance from O.SO to 0. 76 . 

(8) ln additi on, the channel component begins to 
become competitive '-'hen the cost of insurance begins 
to rise . A comparison of the two sets of tables in 
mixes, shows a rapid elimination of the insurance com
ponent i.n favor of the channe 1- i mpr ovement component . 

(9) The B/C ratio criterion usually underrates 
the productivity of a project with high annual costs. 
The extent of the di stortion is shown by de Neufvill e 
and Stafford (1971) . When a project must bear both the 
initial capital costs and the recurring costs of oper
ation and ma intenance (l ike the flood insurance), the 
benefit-cost criter ion fails t o provide a clear pic
ture of the value of a project. lienee , the net pl'esent 
value criterion is used to maximi~e the value of a 
system especially when the capital resources are lim
ited and must be :l llocatec.l to mo&t productive projects . 
Both methods, net present value criter ion and net 

TABLE 4-7 FLOOD CONTROL SYSTE~-1 OF PUEBLO COUNTY 

LEVEL OF FLOOD PROTECTION UP TO 400-YEAR RETURN-PERIOD FLOOD 

Optimum 
Measures Net Gross 
at Annual Annual Annual B/C Fountain Cost Ben~ fit Benefit Ratio Creek $103 $10.) $103 Remarks 

Insurance Cost Factor 6Jn o. 50: 

c
1
r7 520.00 512.60 2,426.40 1 . ~·9 No flow depend-

DJC2!3 l '390.00 841.40* 2,231.40 I. 61 <>ncy . Increasing 

!)216 1,550. 00 802.20 2,352 . :!0 l. 5:! flow dependency 

D315 1 ,640. 00 7118.00 2' 128.00 l. JS from 01 to 08 
0414 1 ,790. 00 736.00 2,526.00 1. .ll 

0513 1,840.00 745 .80 ~.585.60 1. ·11 

0612 1,910.00 748.80 2 .658.80 I . . 'l!l 

0711 2,010.00 723.80 ~ .n;;. :w 1. 36 

o8 1,870.00 556.40 2,4.:!6.·10 l. 30 

I nsurance, Cost Factor S 111 = 0. 76 (Corp~ of long lllCcrs) 

Cll7 700 . 00 341.28 1, 041 . 28 ). 49 No flow depend-

olc21S 1,51 0 . 00 714 . 02* 2,240 . 0.:! l. 4 7 cncy 

D2C2I4 1,710 . 00 6!JO.Ol 2,400 .01 I. 40 

03C312 1, 700.00 702.09 2,402 . 90 1.41 

D4C3I 1 1,760. 00 588.09 2,348.09 l. 33 

DSC3 1,850.00 571. 16 2,421. 16 l. 31 

06C2 1,800.00 561. 18 2,361.18 l. 31 

D7Cl 2 ,000. 00 522.20 2, 522 . 20 l. 26 

08 1,920.00 486.64 2,406.64 l. 25 

Note : 1) Asterisk i ndicate global optimum 

2) Downstream reaches No. 7 to 4 inclusive are entirely under 
flood insurance , up to 400-year flood frequency 
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Fig . 4-4 Sensi tivity Analysis of Flood-Control Measures to Alternate 
Weightage of Flood-Insurance Cost: a= 0.5 and a • 0.76 
(Corps of Engineers) . Envelope Curves Indicate the Two 
Different Weightages. 

annual benefit cri t erion are numerically equivalent. 
Protection is defined loosely here. It is not meant 
to be only physical control protection. It is a pro
tection through a combination of physical, social and 
fiscal measures and factors. 

4:5 Synthesis of Flood- Insurance Measure with the 
Other Categories of Baste Measures 

(a) General Statement: Flood insurance as a fis
cal measure has two primary objectives: 1) to help pr e
vent unwise used of land where flood-damage ri!'ks are 
relative l y hi gh, and 2) the prompt restoration of the 
flooded areas to economic heal th . In pursuance of 
these t .,.•in objectives, mlmr.n:ation of fut ure flood
damage ha:ard and the rapid r estoration of the flooded 
areas to economic health, the flood-insurance measure 
with federal-private joint part1c1pation is a unique 
compromise between two extreme positions --the individ
ual bearing the l osses :tnd the Federal l;overnment bear
ing all the losses . lienee , a realistic program to de a 1 
with f l ood hazar ds should adopt some middl e ground; 
private assumption of risk and responsibility in flood
plain occupancy supplemented by a national public in
surance program. The occupants of flood-prone areas 
must pay a conside rable part of the floodp l ain occupancy 
costs , yet some par ts of the costs covering public risks 
coul d be borne by pub l ic progr ams. The Federal Gov
ernment is, therefore, a risk avertcr anJ could operate 
on geographic and time scales that individuals cannot . 

However, the flood-insurance progr3ms could oper
ate conjunctively or jointly with the other basi~ cat
egory of programs or measures . In many instances flood
insurance programs increasingl y woul d have to be com
plement ary to ot her flood-control measures, not neces
sarily competitive against them, ol'~ausc in itself flood 
insurance would not reduce flood damages to present 
properties, al t hough it might serve to discourage unwise 
occupancy of high flood - risk ar eas (Insurance and Other 
Programs for Financial Assi st:.mce to Flood Victims, 
1966) . 

( 1) With the prediction measure . Flood insurance 
~o.•ould s t ill be dependent upon not only a continuance 
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but an extension of t he flood- forecasting and flood
warning programs . The rnore effective the prediction 
measure is, the lower would be the tnsur ab le flood dam
ages . Hence, the needs of the flood- insuranc~ measure 
may in fact aid in improving flood-forec~sting and 
f l ood-warning measure . 

(2) With =oning, filling and flood-proofing mea
sures . As a valuable adjunct to flood insurance, land
use planning of flood prone areas is to keep development 
out of areas where flood risks are higher than probable 
gains . Such land-use planning would reduce the creat ion 
of high risk zones, and help to prevent t he Jamages 
arising in present areas because of the effects of new 
structures on streamflow when floods do occur . The 
long-term solution to the flood-damage problem in the 
highest flood-risk :ones would often be ::1 conversion of 
the land t o other uses . I f existing properties are 
situated below the restricted :::oning level, and wher e 
the cost of restoration i s ~r~ater thun the present 
value of the damaged structure, then it is reason::~ble 

to buy the property from the owner, applying the insur
ance to the purch::~se price, rather than paying him the 
insurance for restoration of the ~tructures. The risk 
exposure in such a situation could be relatively high . 

(3) With intensive physical flood-control mea
sures . Even with flood-protection works, some risk of 
flood damage remains, since flood control is never ab
solute because the highest levee or flood wall or dam 
can be topped someday . Moreover, there i s an economic 
optimum to the relative degr ee of protection and at 
some point greator protection may cost more than it is 
worth. lienee, f l ood tnsuran.:e with the res idu:J 1 risk 
may be practical and economically feasible . However, 
the flood insurance premiums would be relatively low in 
these protected areas because of the infrequency of 
floods after t he protection works arc built, but loss 
may he l arge when thay also occur . Therefore, flood 
insurance would cover the l oss sus tained in the occur
rence of rare event accompanied by catastrophic losses 
that remain buried in the residual ave'!Yl{Je annual dam
ages too small to justify protective wor!..s for such 
contingencies (Krutilla, 1966) . 



(4) With a program of disaster relief to flood 
victims. An effective pr ogram of flood insurance woul d 
sti l l require a program of relief to flood victims . 
The need for public disaster relief arises because there 
may be some individuals who do not have flood insurance , 
in spite of the mandatory nature of the public flood
insurance program. But the aid to underprivileged poor 
f amilies would amount to a maximum ceiling of $3,000 
for low-income family . The aid i s to indemnify the 
uninsured property losses of poor families, and there
after, t o aid such families in meeting extraordinary 
disaster related expenses . Relief might also take the 
f orm of subsidized loans from the Small Business Admin
istration in the USA which have previous l y been extended 
to disaster victims, but the priority is to employers 
who would otherwise have t o lay off their employees and 
workers. 

Careful attention is r equired i n administering the 
flood i nsurance program in conj unction with the other 
basic s tructural and nonstructural measures , to remove 
inequity. and to reduce flood-damage hazards . Two fac
tors are i nvolved : 1) the extent of improvements man 
has made within the flood- prone area, which affec ts the 
monetary damage due to a flood of given magnitude , and 
2) the method of pooling the risks, mini mi:ing and dis
tributing burdens equitably among the property owners 
protected by such insurance. Under the second factor 
the hydrologic method of estimating flood-damage risk 
consists of two basic elements: the correct flood
magnitude frequency distr ibution, and the correct depth
damage relationship. Under existing constraints of 
l imited manpower and time , the writer feels that ineq
uity in charging i nsurance premiums could arise because 
of the present urgency of the flood- insurance program 
and the current methodology adopted in assessing risk 
hazards (Kunreuther et al, 1970) . 

(b) Statement of Objectives: The objective func
ti<m i n the synthesized model is again the maximization 
of expected annual net benefit of the insurance measure 
wi th the other basic cat egories of measures such that 

max. (4-45) 
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whore n = the number of basic groups of measures syn
thesized; l = the number of measures in each basic group 
and nl ln o the number of basic groups S)~thesi:cd, 
given the flood- insurance measure as the basic group. 

(c) The Performance Models of Synthesi:ed ~1ea
sures . The performance models of synthcsi:~d measures 
are-ilready indicated by the above expression and its 
effective basic components are in n . A general model 
of its performance is 

max. 

N N N 

+ t 0In lz NBTnlz + t 0In 1St NB in iSt + f 0Dii in NBDiiin 
\ l l l I l 

(4- 46) 

whore IniP • the insurance program glven the f l ood
prediction measure ; IniZ = the insurance program gi ven 
the :oning and flood proofing; IniSt = the insurance 
program given the structural measure and Dil ln = the 
public disaster program given the flood-insurance 
measure. 

(d) The Results of the Synthesi~cd ~lode I Anal vs i s 
as Applied to the Test Region, the Arkansas R ivcr Bas in . 
The results of the analysis as applied to the Arkansas 
test region is already given in the previous section 
4.4, with i nsurance supplementing structural measures 
at the Fountain Creek and flood i nsurance for the se
quential stages from river reaches no . 7 to no . 4 in 
Pueblo County . All the downstream and upstream counties 
excluding Pueblo have :oning and flood-insurance cov
erage along the urban sectors of the river. These re
sults are shown in Tables 4-1 to 4-6 . 



Chapter 5 
REGIONAL INPUT-OUTPUT MODEL FOR FLOOD CONTROL 

The input-output model approach does not seem t o 
h:Lvc been well tested so far in rel3tion to regional 
flood control system. This type of model has been 
11ScJ in other areas of water. resources development . 
In ex~npl e is the multi-regional water allocation sys
'''ms of western U.S. (Lofting and Davis , 1968; Lofting 
. 111d ~!cGauhey , l 96S; D:tv is. 1968; and Jon a Bargur , 
l~h9). The model was used in studying the i mpact of 
.!!'oughts on region:~! economic performance (~!illan , 
1~172). .But 3S an aid t o the solution of r egional 
f lood probl ems, its potential has not been yet widely 
lllVestigated. 

A regional input-output model r epresents struc
tural 1nt erclepcndencies of a regiona l economy . The 
model is a form of linear systems ana l ysis ~~hich could 
be used to evaluate the impact of flood control upon 
the regional economy , sector by sector . Thi s is done 
111 terms of an economic stimulus, if any, to one or 
more sec tors ~o.·hich may experience a flood-loss reduc
t ion by using flood control . The effect is compared 
then l¥ith the alternative of no flood control. 

The purpose of this chapter is: (a) to present a 
~ethodology of economic syst ems performance by the in
put -output: analysis , in studying the economy- flood 
control linkage , and (b) to test the methodology on 
the Arkansas River Basin exampl e . 

The objective of this analysis is: (a) If all 
Jata relevant to establ ishing the economic viability 
uf a flood-control scheme are assembl ed as complet el y 

as feasible, and (b) I f all the fac tors which need to 
be taken i nto account ar e recognized and carefully 
considered , t hen, "it will generally be possible to 
arrive at a reasonable def ensibl e decision" (Lofting , 
1972 , quoting United N3tions , 1958 , panel of experts 
on river basin development) . 

5.1 Regional Input-Output Model Applied to Flood-Con
trol Systems 

For the purpose of developing a general model ap
pl i cablc to flood control, suppose there are several 
r egions or districts in a hydrologic basin requiri ng 
the flood protection . Then by applying the alterna
t ives with and without f lood protection, one may de
velop theoretically t wo separate tables of inter-re
gional transactions. 

Table 5- l is the a lternative without flood pro
tection and Table 5-2 is the al t er native wi th the 
flood control . 

The basic inter-regional accounting system is 
shown in Tabl e 5-l. Quadrant I is the final demand 
(usc quadrant), essentially the required net output of 
t he r egional productive system. Quadrant II is the 
inter-regional transaction matrix which describes the 
t echnology of the intor-dl strict economy under study. 
Quadrant III shows a r ow vector of value added (wages , 
sal aries , and profits , etc., including t axes) in the 
primary inputs row. 

TABLE 5- l BASIC INTER-REGIONAL ACCOUNTING SYSTEM WITIIOUT FLOOD PROTECTION 

Purchasing Sectors 

Final Use Gross 
Intermediate Use (Net Output) Put put 

c:: .... ... 0 ... "' c:: 
c:: .... c c:: 0 
Q) ... Q) .... . ... 
E c.. E Ill t.t. ... ... E c: ... u 

Region Ill j "' "' ... j 
Q) Ill Q) 0 "' "' > c:: > ~ ... Q) 0 

Region 1 2 3 c: 0 s 0 Ill "' ..... u tlJ f- ::;) 0. 

1 xll xl2 xl3 Il cl Gl El yl xl 
Producing 2 x21 x22 x23 12 cz G2 E2 y2 x2 
sector 3 x31 x32 x33 I3 c3 G3 E. y3 x3 .) 

cguadrant II) (Quadrant q 

Primary inputs vl v2 v3 VI vc VG v v 
'value added) E 

~econdary in- ul u2 u3 UI uc UG UE u 
puts• 
(value added) (Quadrant III) ~~ 

rrotal Pro- xl x2 x_ I c G E y X 
~uction 

.) 
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TABLE 5-2 BASIC IXTER-REGIONAL ACCOU~TING SYSTEM WITH FLOOD PROTECTION 

Purchasing Sect or s 

Int ermediat e Use Final Use Gr oss 
{Net Out put) Out put 

Rcj::lons 

1 2 

1 ~Ill ~112 
Pr oducing "' c: 
Sec t ions 0 2 M21 H22 ..... 

c:.o 
Q) 

c::: 3 M31 M • .., 
.>-

Pri mar y i nputs Ll L2 
(value added) 
Secondar y 1n- 1~1 w. 
puts * (value 2 

added) 

Total Pro- M M 
duct i on 

The secondary inputs in quadrant III would in
c l ude tangible and i ntanRible flood damages for a giv
en level of flooding. 

The tangibl e f l ood damages a re : 

(a) urban property damage (resident i a l , commer 
c i a l and industri al , which inc l ude buildings damaged 
or destroyed , damage or loss to inventories and pro
ductlon facilities) ; 

(b) 
etc. ); 

rural property damage (crops , livestock, 

(c) ·t ransportat ion and communic:n i on systems 
(hi ghways , railways, bridges) and, 

(d) utility system (gas , light, power, water and 
s~wage facilities) . 

The i ntangible flood damages a re: 

(a) I oss of i ncome; rohabi 1 i tat i on ; 

(b) l oss of lif e ; injury - (casualt ies); 

(c) emergency short-term aid (Red Cross, evacua
t ion) ; 

(d) long- term recovery costs (loan costs for re
construct ion) and , 

(e) any other non- pecuniary effect s not c l assi
fied . 

The product ion or technical coeff icient matrix 
ther efor e takes account of t he economic dislocation 
effects of flooding at a given level, since Xl in-

cludes u
1

, wher e i = 1, 2, 3. Wi t hout fl ood protect i on 

the technical coeffi ci ent is 

so 

c: -... 0 ... C':l c: c: ..... c: c: 0 
c:> .... "' ..... . .... 
= c. = "' "" .... .... = c: ... u 
"' :l ... 1- - :l 
Q) "' Q) 0 Ol "t:l 
> c: > Q, .... Q) 0 

3 c: 0 0 >< 0 "' 
... - u t..:l UJ E- :::l 0.. 

~113 I I 

1 
c ~ 

1 
Gl 

1 E' 
1 

Nl 
1 ~'1 

~t.,. 
_.) 

I I 

2 
c ~ 

2 Gz E I 
2 

Nl 
2 M2 

M .• I! C! G.'. E! N' 
.) .) .) " .) .) 3 M3 

L3 Lr Lc LG LE L 

w_ WI '~c w WE w 
.) G 

M I I C' G' E' N' ~~ 

X .. " a .. xj. i,j . 1, 2. 3 . (5-1) 
l) lJ 

and therefore , 

X •. 

aij 
.21. 
X. 

J 
l, j • 1 , 2 . 3 . (S - 2) 

Sector 

s s., s_ 
1 " 

1\et Output Gross Output 

s 1 3
11 a l :! 3

13 

sz a~ I a~, a., • -- . .) 

s_ 3
31 

a _., a .. • 
.) .) _ .).) 

With f l ood protection it is theoret ic~l ly possi
ble fo r the i nter -rrg l onal t r ansact ion matr ix t o 
change. The changes may bo ref l ect ed by an optimal 
flood protection to be prov ided , or t he protection at 
any other level to be specified. 

Table S- 2 shows the basic inter- regtonal account
ing system with a given specified level of flood pro
tect ion . The secondar y inputs i n f l ood protect ion are 
t he sum of t he expected present value of cost of flood 
prot ect ion, t he expect ed res idua l damage and the ex
pect ed residual rehabil itation cost . 

The producti on or technical coefficients wi t h t he 
flood prot ecti on a l ternative then become 

b .. 
l) 

M . . 
_u_ 
~I. 

l 

i, j = 1, 2, 3. (5-3) 



Subdivision Into An Inter-industry ~rodel, The 
inter-regional input-output model, thus far outlined 
for illustrative purposes, is highly aggregated . In 
this case the problem arises that an economi~ break
down by product ion sectors is necessary. Then there is 
an imbedded provision for it . The detail subdivi sion 
is made in the endogenous sector , with agriculture, 
manufacturing and services shown as examples (Table 
S-3). 

5 . 2 Mathematical Equation for the Input -Output Model 

Given a regional economy divided in~o n produc
tion sectors the balance equations which state that 
the aggregate sales of a particular sector are equal 
to the total purchases of that sector are (Davis , 
1971): 

xi • xij + ••• + xin + Yi, i , j ~ l, .. . ,n (5-4) 

where X. = the total output of industry i , X .. = the 
~ lJ 

amount of output of industry i sold to industry j, 
and Yi = the final demand for the output of industry 
L 

It is assumed that the inputs into each sector 
are a direct and stable function of the output of that 
sector, i.e., 

Then 

X .. 
lJ 

a .. X. , i , j • l, . .. ,n. 
~J J 

which may be written more compactly as 

!_ = AX + '!_, and 

(5-5) 

(5-7) 

the general solution of the system may now be ex
pressed as 

(5-8) 

where X = the column vector of total output, Y the 
column vector of f i na l demand, a .. = the technical co

l ) 

efficient computed as Xij /Xj z aij' and A the input 

regional coefficient matrix. 

5.3 Forecast of Flood Damage in Floodplains 

One can utilize t he input -output model of t he 
economic system to anal yze t he flood damage and to 
forecast the f l ood damage of the future . The forecast, 
ho~o·ever, must be short-term because of the underlying 
assumptions of input-output and the working con
straints , e.g., assumptions about the general equilib
rium of the economic system and on the stability of 
the transaction coefficients (Shefer, 1973). 

Suppose that in 1974 one could estimate the ma
trix of present flood-damage coefficients (with the 
flood prot ection provided) . The present Damage ~latrix 
[p74] is the expected residual damage with protection 
level specified at p . 

0 

The future Damage Matrix [~79 ] in five years time 
will be 

[P79] ~ [P74 ] (I -A74]-1 (Y79] (5_9) 
- 6xl - 6xn - - nxn - nxl 

where (P
79

] = the projected residual matrix of flood 
damages computed for 1979 given the level of flood 
protection pr ovided in 1974, [P74] = the matrix of di
rect flood damage coefficients in 1974 after the 
flood-protect ion level p is provided, (I-A74 J-1 z 

0 

the inverse of the identity matrix (!) minus t he ma
trix of direct int ersect oral transaction coefficients 
computed for the year 1974 , and maintained constant, 
and [y79] = the projected final demand vector for the 
year 1979. 

Simplifying the above assumption gives an alter
native equation 

[p79] (P74] (X 79] 
- 6xl • - 6xn - nx1' (5-10) 

since 

(S -11) 

79 where [!_ ]nxl ~ the col umn vector of total output. 

TABLE 5-3 REGIONAL, TECHNICAL COEFFICIENT ~TRIX 

~ 
Endogenous Sect or 

District 1 District 2 District 3 .... 
1/) =' 

y 

g 

Ag. M. s Ag . M. s . Ag . M. s. Exogenous "'~ o .... 
g 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 Sector cSc5 

- Ag. 1 .ell £.12 .el3 .... mll ml 2 m13 nn nl2 nl 3 u ..... M. 2 .e21 .e22 l23 m21 m22 m23 n21 n22 n23 s.. 
"' "' S. 3 l31 l32 .e.33 m31 m32 m33 n31 n32 n33 ~ 

N Ag. 1 011 012 013 ... Pn pl 2 p13 qll q12 q13 u .... M. 2 021 022 0
23 p%1 p22 p23 q21 q22 q23 lo ... ., s . 3 031 032 033 p31 p32 p33 q31 q32 q33 a 

..., 
Ag. 1 tll tl2 .... rll rl2 rl3 sll 5 12 5 13 tl3 u .... M. 2 r 21 r 22 r 23 s21 s22 s23 t21 t 22 t 23 lo .... 

~ s. 3 r 31 r32 r33 s 31 s32 5 33 t31 t32 t33 
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The t wo major limitations of this economy-flood 
damage linkage are : 

(a) [ I A) - l -the constant n.roduction coeffi
- - nxn 

c l cnt matrix A, which expl ains the necessity for 
short - term forecast, and, 

(b) [P74] = the constant dama•e- coefficien t - 6xn "' 
matrix, a simplificati on made f or the f or ecast of 
damages (Tables 5-4 and 5-S). 

The base-year 1974 flood-damage matrix with the 
flood protection (p

0
) is reduced to damage-coefficient 

matrix by, 

D m. s. 
d. . _LJ_ (i 

1 ,J Oi 

(j 

1, 2, •.. , 6) and 

1,2, ... ,n), (5- 12) 

where Mi (i = 1, 2 , . . . , 6) represent s the f lood-control 

measures, namely M1 met erological. M
2 

f l ood warning , 

M3 :oning, M4 extensive watershed treatment, M
5 

structural and M
6 

insurance . 

Note that the projected residual flood damages 
[f_79 ]

6
xl' obtained from the forecast equation, could be 

fact ored back to absolute damages as shown in Table 
S-6 , where 

(5-13) 

(i = 1, 2, . . . ,6), ( j = 1,2, . .. ,n) , and 

assumed constant bet ween 1974 and 1979. 

d . . 
1 ) 

However, i f no fl ood protecti on i s provided, the sec
tors will have a present- day matrix of expected flood 
l osses without protection, similar in form t o those 
above . The forecasting could be made in a similar way. 

There is a further limitation i n using the above 
method . Applying the const ant damage coefficients pre
sumes that the fl ood-damage frequency dis t ribut ion 

TABLE S-4 BASE YEAR 1974 FLOOD DAMAGE 

j SECTORS Total 
Residual Gross 

i sl 52 sn Damages Output 

Ml 
D74 

mls l 
074 
mls2 

074 
ml sn 

074 
1 

M2 
074 
m2s 1 

074 
m2s2 

074 
m2sn 

074 
2 

M_ 
.) 

074 
ro3sl 

074 
m3s2 

074 
m3sn 

074 
3 

M4 
074 074 D74 074 
m4sl m4s2. m s 4 4 n 

Ms D74 
m5sl 

D74 
m5s2 

074 
mssn 

D74 
5 

M6 
D74 
m6sl 

D74 
m6s2 

074 
rn6sn 

074 
6 

TABLE 5- 5 BASE YEAR 1974 DAMAGE-COEFFICIENT MATRIX (P74]
6 

WITH FLOOD PROTECTION (P ) - m o 

j SECTORS Total 
Residual Gross 

i 51 52 s Damages Output 
n 

Ml 
d74 

11 
d74 

12 
d74 
ln 

1.0 

M2 
d74 

21 
d74 

22 
d74 

2n 1.0 

M3 
d74 

31 
d74 
32 

d74 
3n 1.0 

M4 
d74 

41 
d74 
42 

d74 
4n 1.0 

Ms 
d74 
51 

d74 
52 

d74 
5n 1.0 

M6 
d74 
61 

d74 
62 

i4 
6n 1.0 
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TABLE S-6 FORECASTING FLOOD DA.'1AGE AS PROJECTED FOR DA.\1.\GE-~tATRIX FOR YEAR 1979 

j Sectors 
i s l 52 . sj 

Ml 
079 
mlsl 

079 
mls2 

M2 
079 

m2sl 
079 

m2s2 

M. 079 079 
"' d . . o?9 

1 misl rn . s. 
1 J 

1) 1 

~~6 
079 079 

m6sl m6s2 

docs not ch<lll!lC' ~~ith tim~. In fact, thl~ docs not ap
pear to be the case, espe~ially when an e xtensive land 
deannce for :~gricultural development takes pl:Jce. 
An adjustment, therefore, s hould be made i n the dam
age-input mnri .x lf flood-p~ak frequency chan~cs Juc 
t o deforestation or other factors. This coul d he done 
~ith a slight adjustment of the Jamaae-coefficicnt ma
trix, (P'~ j

6 
. 

- xn 

5. 4 Te!'<tin~ of the Inter-regional Jnpt•t-Output ~loJcl 

ln the Case of the Ark~nsas River Basin 

The r egion::ll input- output model is test<·d on the 
Arkansas River B:1sin above the .John ~lartin Dam. The 
six countlcs of rc l nancc :1re Frc'mont , 1.1 Paso, Pueb
lo , Crowl~y, Otero anJ B\?nt. 

llue to the lad of lctu.ll data on inter-sectoral 
tran~action~ . the wr1t~r of th1s study has mana~~J t0 

0ht:dn the required inform:Jtlon by using the follm;ing 
prorcuu rc: 

(:J I th•' Clwru:ry -.\loscs lntet·-rc~:ion:tl input·<)llt
;lltt rnodd and th~ir ~implifying ,t-<~umptu>ns :tn· tJSl'J 
(Ba;.tur , .)., 1 ~1h!1 , Chl·;wry 1; Clark , l !lh·ll, in •>r·Jc•r to 
OVc'l'<.:Oilll· till' d i fficul t il'>' rrom till' l :td, Gf " JW<.:if i.: 
d:t t.l rl''J llll'l'd hy the Jsanl int (' r-regional inJHlt-output 
::l(lc.k-1: 

fll) the ha:-'1<: gr:tVIt)" r:roJ<·I 0t h.•rd is uti l1:<·J 
r 1~1 !>0) to ch;tr:.<.:t<:ri:c• int<.:r;t<.:tion-< :.tlnon:,:s t. the: dis
tri<:r~. :tnd firwli)' 

(c) th<' l'~)!ion::tl tnnut - ourput 
'·ld\~an f'·l.t rc·h, I !I/! 1 , t"<>r Hou hk r, 
Co11nttes , Colorado , is :•Joptcd as a 
gat ing sc~tors anJ c lassifi cation of 

stu•h by Gra~· ;mJ 
I.:J 1'1 ::lc I' :111 d 1\1' I ,I 

basis for ~ggrc
J:It.:J source::-:. 

1 he ChC'nery-~los<;!S 1 n ter- reg ion a I input -output 
moJcl (adequately described in Bagur's '""ork , 1909) is 
dC'veloped specially for a ~ltU3tion when there is a 
luck o f speciflc data . Unlike the r~ard regi on3l mod
el which requires independent i nput transaction coef
ficients, the Chenery-~loscs model :tssumes: (a) con
:tant trade patterns by type of input, and (b) con 
s tant distribution of imports a~ong the industries. 
For inst ance Z~ , the total supply of commodity i in 
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Total 
Residual Gross 

s 
n 

Damages Output 

o'~ 079 
mlsn 1 

079 
m?s 

- n 

079 
2 

o?9 
1 

079 
m6sn 

079 
6 

[p79] 
- 6xl 

region k, is 

(S-14) 

where k,l = the producJn& and ~on~uming re~ion~ re
spectively, with the first supcrs~ript th~ producing 
rt~ion :1nd the se~onJ superscript the consum1n~ re
gion; ;:~ 2 the total supply of .:ommodJty i in rC'g i on 

k, ~~~ = the imports of commodity r in r<'g ion k. X~k 
l I 

the amount of comrnodif}' 1 produCl'J in rq:i<>n k for 
the usc in rcaion k , and xkt s th• amount of commodity 

I 

proJuccJ in r~g1on k for usc in l'0MI On ~ . 

To oht .1in \ t. , rht· int,·r-rcgHmal flow of .:0m· 

mndity, the b:J5i.: gravin· moJcl of ls.c rJ •s appli<'d , 
such th;~t 

p I' 
(' k ~ 
·(-1-). 

'k'. 
l S-15) 

pl-. . p
9
• s the :111nua I .:ommnJi t)· •.llltpttt$ in the 

produ.:ing and con~uming rq:ions k ..111J 1, dk
2 

~ th~ 

,IJ,;.~an.:c hcn•ccn t hl' .:cnt ro1Js of the t~<O r1.!1:ions and 
c; = a .::ommo•h t)' llltcr:Jctlon constant. 

The 11~c nf tiH' Cray ;Jild ~lcKe~n ~otuJy is relevant 
hcl·ausc it provides a hack-up rcfcren.::e in the s truc
turing of rhc sectors, anJ the ~trong similarity ex
pc~t<·d in in tcrJcpcnJencc of the regional economic 
~;rrunurc. The: tri-counties data 1 Boulder, l.ar1mcr and 
Weld! are Jat~ nearest in proximity to the Arkansas 
Ri va Basin. 

The sources of economic data are taken from t he 
rcf~rences listed under the classification of the in
put-output code provided by Gray and ~1cKean, but the 
base year of the economic data for this s tudy is 1969. 
The Corps of Engineers have based the project propos
als on 1969 prices and the writer's study is made to 
fit in with this base-year evaluation in order to 
maintain a common price denominator. 



Gray and ~1cKean' s s tudy h.::t s sixteen sect ors for 
t he t ri -county ro.>glon. The writ er of this study ha;; 
aggregat~d ~ixtcen sector s in to f ive : 1 ivcst ock , ~g

r icu l t ure , i ndust r y, t r ade and services , and educa
tion . Si nce t here are six counties. there are t hirty 
sectors . The Arkansas i nter - r egional input -out put ta
bl e I¥ il l therefore have a 30 x 30 transacti on rna t r i x . 

Typi c.::t l examples of the 1969 Arkansas int er- re
gi ona l t ransaction t abl e, transact i on coeffi cients and 
di r ect and i ndirect requ irements matri x are shown in 
t he computer printout in t he Appendix F. 

5. 5 Results of the Int er - Regional Input -Output Analvsi s 

In analy:ing and s:·nthesi zing the in tcr- reg i.ona l 
i nt erdependent economic syst em of t he six counties , 
the overall general conclusion is t hat t he highl y de
veloped Arkansas River re!!ion has a t hr ·iving economy 
wi th an estimat ed gross r egional pr oduct of $3. 9 bil 
lion for t he six count i es . The estimJtcd annual loss 
to flood damoge and S<'di mc•nt J:1m;,~ge, ~¥i t hout flood 
prot ect i on , is $4, 6(>6 , 000 (1967 prices) . This r epr e
sents about 0. 1 per cent of t he gross r egionJ l product 
or about 1 percent of the regional i ncome. 

If one were to r~ ke out t he El Paso County (rela
tJvely free of flooJing) , ~¥ ith a gross reg i onal pro
duct of $2 . 10 h i l l ion , rhc p~rcentage of estimat ed an
nu~ l lo~s du.: to flood and ~edirnent Jamage becomes 
($4,534,(lll0/ $l.ll b i llion! x lllO = 0. 25 percent of t he 
gros~ rcgion~ll product lCx<: luJ i ng El raso County) , or 
(~:I , S.>4, 1llH)/~2~.J. S<>H . Ollll ) x 100 =two per cent of the 
rc!!iona l inc·ome . The re:t~on f or excluding El Paso 
Count y is the r e l at ively high gross regional product 
~¥lth very low f lood los~. 

The two pcr.:cnt eXllC'CtL'd :-~nnua l l os s i n regional 
in..:ome of the (OIIl1t ics (t:'.\.:luJl ng U Paso) is certain
! ~· indi(:JtiVC' o f th<' f lood anJ sediment problems a long 
t he mJ in ~t('m of t hC' Ar~:n1sas Riv<.>r and mos t of i t s 
rributarit'~ ups trc•am of tlw .John ~tartin Dam. The t wo 
pt'rn·nt loss in rc•gi 0n.J l in.:ome is as high Js i n some 
v~rr J~v.:- l op i ng count r ies , wher e th~ proport i on of na
t lon:1 J in..:omc affc.:H•J by nooJs and drought s i s be
t l•cen ~ to ~ . 5 pc·r<:en t, on the average (White , 1972) . 
llt•ncl', the "'r i tcr ~onf i nns t he f:ind ing by t he Corps of 
1:11ginecr$ that rht• flooJ prob lems do exist along the 
ma in s t em of t hC' i\rkansa~ Rive r :~ n<J mos t of its maj or 
t t· ibu t ar i es, i n..: l uding Foun t:t in Cree k . 

I t i s ;;~l so r evealing to note that i f a standard
project f lood wer e t o str i ke the s i x counti es s imulta
neously, the t otal f lood anJ sed iment damage is est i 
mated t o be $139,837 , 000 without the f l ood protect i on. 
l~is represent s ($139 ,837 , 000/$512 , 132 , 000) x 100 • 27 
percent of the total regional annua l income or 
($12b,l72, 000/$287 , 2b4, 000) x 100 • 44 per cent of the 
r egi ona l income exc l uding El Paso County . Of t his 
amount , t he central business district of Puebl o City 
woul d sus tai n ($72, 685 , 000/$126 , 172 , 000) x 100 • 58 
percent . This confirms the exist ence of the saddle 
threat to the highly concentrated r es i dential, commer 
cial and i ndustrial cent er of Pueblo Cit y. In f act , 
under t he s tandard-project f l ood , t he whole central 
business di strict of Pueblo would be submerged to an 
expected estimated dept h of 10 feet t hroughout the 
business area , and t he f l ood water woul d pond behind 
t he Arkansas River l evees up t o a depth of 15 fee t 
(COE , 1969), i nvolvi ng 677 acr es of downtown business 
district , t he rai l road yard and the other large indus
t rial compl exes . 
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5. 6 Result s of Economy- Fl ood Linkage 

The re sul t s of t he study of economy- f lood linkage 
t hrough the i nput -out put i ntersect oral model r eveal 
some in teresting factors . The Corps of Engineer s , 
basing theiT f l ood-prot ect i on str ategy main l y on the 
str uct ural (Fountai n Flood Control Uam and channeliza
tion) , obtained subst antial l y a gr eat er reduction (57 
per cen t ) i n direct phys i cal f l ood damage, i nvolvi ng a 
smaller coverage of total economic output , ! · 

The wri t er of thi s s tudy, basing the invest iga
t i ve strategy on t he systems anal ysi s and s ynt hesis , 
establ ishi ng t he mos t competitive of mi xes and bl end
i ng them i n t he most harmonious way involving ever y 
measure except the meter ol ogical ones , was abl e to 
merely demonstrat e a l esser r eduction (31 percent) in 
di r ect phys i cal flood damage, involving a l a r ger cov
erage of t he t otal economic output, ! · The question 
is 1;hether the r e is a pl anni ng paradox. The paradox 
coul d be explai ned by r ecal ling t hat t here have been 
t wo different s t andards or yardst icks i nvolved her oin 
(see Tab l e S- 7) . 

The Corps of Engineer ' s design i s not based on a 
compet1t1ve selecti on of f lood-control measures , by 
ana lyzing and synthesizing them t o obtain a g lobal op
timality of mixes of measures . The criter ion of pro
t ect i on us ed was the s t andard-pr oj ect f l ood protection 
f or urban areas (Fount.::t i n Reser voir for Pueblo City) 
and t he 100-year flood pr otection by channe l izat i on of 
t he mai n stem of t he Arkansas River . The synthes is of 
measur es i n the Cor ps ' s appr oach is not based on sys 
tems ana l ysis and synthesis but r a t her on an experi
ence-guided methodology . The f l ood strat egy is pro
tect ion rat her t han prevent ion- oriented, by control 
l i ng t he r iver . 

The i mpact of str uct ural measures planned by the 
Cor ps of Engineer s (in t his case of t he Fountain Res
ervoir and the river channel ization ) aff ects a r el a
tivel y smal l er por tion of the human and economic r e
sour ces of floodp l ains . 

This s t udy has used a differ ent standard. To cut 
down the f lood l osses at present and i n the futur e , 
the optimal f lood-control s trategy must be found . This 
is done by a l aborious but necessary process of ana
ly~ing and synthesi:ing a ll f l ood- control measures , 
gui ded by the s i mpl e ru l e of economic eff iciency in 
the maximi zation of t he net benefit i n order t o r ank 
the compet it i ve fl ood- control measures . 

Flood protection i s estab l i shed t o be opt imal for 
the 400-year return f lood frequency for the Arkansas 
River system. Wi t h t he weightage of benef its and cost s 
as shown i n Chapters 3 and 4, it is establ i shed that 
the nonstructural measur es ar e more compet i tive in 
t he ir r anking t han the s t r uctur a l measur es, except in 
the special area of Puebl o City . Res t r i ction zoni ng 
is both inapplicab le and costly for Pueblo City, so 
that forms of structural protection are r equired . The 
opt i mal measure of mixes of prot ect ion has been est ab
l ished to be a combinat i on of flood contr ol reservoir, 
channel i mprovement, and fl ood insurance, i.e., D1C2I5. 

The non s t ructural measures ar e appl i cabl e to t he 
les s developed urban ar eas along the ma i n s t em of the 
Arkansas River. In t heir compet i t i ve order of ranki ng, 
they appear as fo l l ows : fl ood warning , zoni ng and i n
surance (see Tabl e 5-8), wi th structural measures be~ 
ing of the lowest priori t y. 



TABLE 5-7 ECO~OMY-FLOOD LINKAGE: TH[ ARKANSAS BASIN 

(I) Annual Sediment and Fl ood Losses (1969 prices) 

COE ' Wri t er ' s 
Proj ect 
~$103~ 

Project 
($103) 

(1) Without Flood protection 4,785 4, 660 

(2} With flood protection 2,067 (43.29;) 3,210 (68.8~;) 

(3) Direct reduction in 
flood damage 2,718 (56 . 8~;) 1,450 (31. 2%) 

(II) Tot~l f:conomic Output X, Susceptible to Flood Hazard 

(l) Without flood protection 

(2) With flood pr otection 

(3) Direct r eduction in 
total output X 

coE ' 
Project 
($103) 

429,417 

290 , 288 (67.69;) 

139,129 (32. 4%) 

Writer ' s 
Project 
($103) 

751,177 

637,369 (84 . 8%) 

113' 808 ( 1 5 . 2~;) 

TABLE 5-8 THE RESULTS OF STRUCTURAL ANO :-.IONSTRUCTURAL MIX OF HOOD-CONTROL MEASURES (PRICES 1969) 

Average 
Annual Other 
Benefits Benefits 

Measures CS 103) ($103) 

Ml (Meteor.) 

M2 (F .W.) 131.00 

M3 (Zoning) 570 . 00 

M4 (Sedi ment) 132 . 48 

M5 (Struct.) 684 . 58 1,024. 71 

~16 (Insur.) 110. 64* 

* minimizing damage dislocation 

It is relevant to recall the apparent paradox 
outlined above. A greater direct f l ood- loss r eduction 
in the physical sense does not imply per se a more 
compet 1t1.ve flood -control meosure, cspc(.;ially when 
different level s of protection are involved. Struc
tura l measures are relatively effective as long as 
their designed levels are not excluded. By raising the 
prot ect ion level, different results are obtained. 

In the systems approach no a priori protection 
level has been set , since t he optima l ity of sys t ems 
analysis , synthesis and combinatorial screening of 
compet itive mixes of measures would reveal the opt imol 
level of protection . In the study undertaken, the 
400-year return f l ood-frequency level has been ob
tained as an opti mum . At this point, two differ ent 
phi l osophical approaches to prot ection should be com
pared: the physical measures only and a mix of best 
measures of all f easible measures , with protection tak
en as physical, social and fiscal. The fiscal protec
tion is in the sense that flood insurance does not re
move the flood r isk--but indemnifies against the fl ood 
losses by providi ng the risk coverage. A common yard
stick is necessary in studying flood control measures , 
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Average 
Annual 
Cost 
($103) B/C Remarks 

50 .14 2 .61 Overall B/C: 

280 . 92 2. 03 

132.48 l. 00 2653 .41 1. 58 1680.93 
1,150.74 1. 49 

66 . 65 1. 66 

otherwise it is difficult to establish relative com
pet itiveness of measures accordinR t o the weighting of 
cost and bcncfi t factors so far a<loTJted . 

Tlw app:l rent paradox m:1.y be thus (•xp lain<:'d . The 
Corps of Hnglneers in their project of 1969 s hows a 
greater phys ical flood-loss reduction capacity (56.8 
percent) wi th a lesser invol vement of economic r e
sources. The write r ~hows :l comprehensive syst ems ap
proach with a smaller f l ood-loss reduction (31.2 per
cent) but with a l arger involvement of human and eco
nomic resources at the optimal protection level of the 
400-year return period fl ood. This is due to t he dom
inance of nonstructura l measures i n the flood-control 
mixes in this l atter approach. The paradox i s re
sol ved, by the fact that the overall B/C value of the 
Corps of Engineer' s approach is 1. 31 as compared t o 
the overal l optima l 8/C ratio of the other approach of 
1 . 58 (see Tables 5- 8 and S-9). 

The ln rgcr involvement of humon and economic re
sources implies a larger reordering of the way of life 
and of human and economic floodplain occupancy , i n 
keeping with the current new, federa l policy of flood
control planning. 



TABLE S-9 THE RESULTS OF ONLY STRUCTURAL MIX OF FLOOD-CONTROL MEASURES (PRICES 1969) 

Average Average 
Annual Other Annual 
Benefits Bene3its Cost 

Measures ($103) ($10 ) ($103) B/C Remarks 

Ml (Meteor.) 

M2 (F. W. ) 

M3 (Zoning) 

M4 (Sediment) 

~~5 (Struct.) 2. 717.92 3,831.72 4,993.80 1. 31 

M6 (lnsur.) 
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Chapter 6 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

This chapter has two separate headi ngs: 1) a 
discussion of measure ' s effect iveness using criteria 
for measuring effect iveness as a result of different 
and alternative measures analyzed and discussed in 
Chapters 3 and 4 , and 2) a discussion of the specific 
problems related to the Arkansas River example. 

6.1 General Discussion of Results 

The system analysis and synthesis of flood
cont rol measures have incorporated diverse values of 
effectiveness in its objective functions. These di
verse values are related to the measurement of bene
fi ts and costs, and the objective function as t he eco
nomic efficiency criterion for increasing national in
come by maximizing expected annual net return . The 
need no~ arises to explain the diverse values and the 
criteria associated with them in denoting their rela
tive effectiveness . 

Historically , the Flood Cont rol Act of 1936 had 
establ ished the dominance of benefit-cost analysis in 
asses sing flood-control projects. Later, this so 
called benefit-cost ratio has been extended to other 
areas of water resources development (National \~later 
Commission , 1973) . However, it is now reali:ed that 
benefit-cost analysis has at least three major re
stri ct ion.s: 1) benefit-cost anal ysis is more suit ed 
to measuring the benefit-cost relationship for a par
ticular pToject or measure, which traditionally has 
been solely structural, 2) i t does not indicate wheth
er there is a better alternative, though it will re
veal whether the investment effort is worthwhile, and 
3) it underrates t he productivi ty of a project when 
annual costs arc rel atively high compared to the annu
al bencfi~s and the initial capital cost , e.g., in 
flood- insurance measure or in flood- forecasting and 
flood -warning measure (Levine 1969; de ~eufvillc , 
1971) . 

The other decision criterion for measuring effec
tiveness in flood-control measures is the net benefit 
function "''hich needs to be maximi :ed, 

max. ~B : F(y(t) - x(t)], 

where y(t) and x(t) are the benefit and cost func
tions , respectively . Here the objective is ~o make the 
benefit l~rge and the cost small. In this cost-effec
th·eness approach for analysis of alternative measures 
(English, J .~1., 1968), the choice is between fixed 
cost or fixed effectiveness , since one cannot simulta
neously maximize effectiveness (benefit) and minimize 
cost. 

In the synthesis of time-dependent structural 
measures (channelizat ion) with land use and flood 
proofing , James (1964) has used the fixed effective
ness approach but the optimal mi x of his measures is 
conditioned by t he a priori fixed effectiveness used 
and t herefore does not represent the global optimal 
mix for ~hat locat ion. The second approach is the 
fixed cost approach, which is the identification of 
the alternative mixes of measures that are competitive 
for the given fixed investment. 
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6. 2 Criteria of ~Ieasure 's Effectiveness 

In the allocation of limited resources for flood 
control, efficicn~ allocation is a desirable goal. 
However, there is a need for some common measure of 
system's effectiveness which could be expressed in 
terms of some parameter of the system's worth. The 
tradi t ional benefi t-cost anal ysis is r uled out due to 
the aforementioned r es trictions but nevertheless, a 
value model is required as a guide in the analysis, 
synthesis, evaluation and optimization of alternative 
measures. In t he cost-effectiveness approach to be 
applied to flood- control measures, the 1~ri ter will use 
the termino logy fZood-contPol effectiveness or f Lood
control worth to obtain maximum desi red benefits at 
the minimum expenditure of resources, which implies 
maximizing the expected net benefit function. There
fore, the evaluation of an integrated flood-control 
system worth or an integrated system effectiveness in 
an operational sense is directly related to the peT
formance function of expected annual net return . 

Since the five basic categories of flood- control 
measures show differ ent capacities in different direc
tions, such as reduction in expected value of flood 
loss, reduction in r isk , a combination of reduction in 
flood loss and in risk, intangible effects and land
enhancement benefits, there must therefore be criteria 
for measuring mul tidimensional effectiveness and mul
tidimensional costs. Lind, (1967) has presented wh~t 
could appear to be the criteria for measu~ing multi
dimensional effectiveness. Effectiveness is taken ~o 
mean benefit but such benefit arises from the follow
i ng: l) as benefits measured by the reduction in the 
expected vaZue of fLood Zoss such as structural flood
control systems , flood proofing, flood warning and 
evacuation systems; 2) as benefits measured by there 
duction in risk as in flood insurance, with floodplain 
occupants willing to pay a premium to change the dis
tribution of his losses by insuring against the con
t ingency or risk or probability of a catastrophe (de
fined here as losses above a defined level); 3) as 
benefits measured by a comb~nation of reduction in 
flood losses and reduction in risk, e.g. flood zoning 
"'hich reduces flood losses where property is exposed 
to hazards of flooding and reduces the cost of risk 
bearing by excluding certain actlVltles from the 
floodplain that otherwise would be located there; 4) 
as benefits measured by intangible factors, such as 
reduction of the loss of life, enhancement of the se
curity of the people, inprovement of sanitation, pro
tection against epidemics and preservation of environ
~ental and ecological qualities; and 5) as measured by 
Zand enhanoe~cnt benefits for some activities that had 
pr eviously been located out side the f loodplain and 
which could now move into the floodplain as a result 
of a reduction in the cost of flooding. The benefit 
can be derived from any flood - control device whether 
by reducing the expected value of flood losses, by 
reducing risk, or by reducing intangible losses. 
Therefore, the introduction of almost any measur e of 
f l ood protection can create land-enhancement benefits, 
wit h one notable exception, namel y the f lood zoning. 
Nevertheless, the ~riter is of the position that there 
is a high degree of correlation between the sets of 
criteria outlined above in evaluating the multidimen
si onal effectiveness . 



Having dealt with the effectiveness of f lood
control measures, the next criteria are those for mea
suring multidimensional costs which are either private 
or public costs of the flood-control measure as 1o•ell 
as the capital cost and the annual cost of each mea
sure, integrated or otherwise. Hence cost-effective
ness of flood-control measures taken in the sense de
scribed above is actually the expected net return and 
it is this net return that is so amenable to effective 
resource allocation through either a l inear program
ming or a dynamic programming model . Hence, cost
effectiveness of flood-contro l measures is concerned 
in its modern application with the evaluation of a 
f l ood-control system worth. It is important as a major 
subtopic in the problem of efficient resource alloca
tion . 

6.3 Criteria for Comparing and Ranking of Alternative 
Flood-Control Measures 

Maximization of benefits minus costs is certainly 
an acceptable criterion for comparing and ranking of 
al ternative measures in flood contro l if the following 
three conditions are satisfied: 1) i f benefits and 
costs can be measured in the same units; 2) when costs 
are viewed as benefits foregone, the maximization of 
benefits minus costs is the same as maximizing total 
benefits, and when treated in this sense it is taken 
to mean max1m1z1ng flood-controZ measure effective
ness, in the cost- effectiveness terminology adopted by 
the writer; and 3) if it satisfies the economic effi
ciency criterion. In this study the national economic 
objective is assumed to be the primary one, over all 
other objectives, since national policies on flood 
control and cutting down the nation's f uture flood 
losses are i nvolved . 

6.4 Absence of Dichotomy between Economic Efficiency 
Objective and Social Security Objective 

Hitherto i n evaluating the performance effec
tiveness of integrated flood- cont~ol syst ems, often a 
distinction is made between catastrophic flooding and 
small flooding. The distinction reveals an apparent 
conceptual dichotomy in the sense that the larger the 
flood threat, the greater is the importance of the 
social security objective relative to the economic ef
ficiency objective (James, 1965). Thus, standard 
project- flood protection is for the rarer, larger 
flood event with social security ob jective in mind, 
whereas f or smaller flooding the economic efficiency 
objective is the guide. In the cost-effectiveness 
approach adopted by the 1o•ri ter, both social security 
and economic efficiency objectives are not conceptual
ly separated . If the area is an urban one subject to 
intense urban land use, and flood damages due to cat
astrophic flooding are high , the cost- effectiveness 
approach will include this relatively high cost of ur
ban floodplain occupancy in the net benefit function 
and the t wo-tier syst em of sel ection of measures with 
their combinatorial screening for optimal mixes will 
indicate at what level of flood protection that the 
system will become optimal. The case study of the 
Fountain Creek, for example , shows an optimal mix of 
earth dam, channelization and flood insurance for 
Pueblo City at the 400-year flood-recurrence interval, 
compared to the other standard of an a priori selection 
of social security objective resulting in a 300-year 
recurrence interval standard project-flood protection. 
But the latter is not optimal. 
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6.5 Discussion of Results Obtained for the Case Study 
of the Arkansas River 

Certain. issues arisen in previous chapters are 
brought toge·ther and discussed herein . They are im
portant issues since they affect the desirability of a 
project proposal rather than its optimality of perfor
mance . So far it is demonstrated how an optimal mix 
of flood-control measures may be applied, as tested on 
the Arkansas River flood control. However, the accep
tance of a flood-control proposal is not synonymous 
with the public acceptability of that project . 

6. 6 Controversial Issues Involving Risk and Pll'otection 

Basic!lly the controversial issue is related to a 
selection of risk and protection . If one accepts the 
sound proposition that there is no such thing as a 
complete protection from flood hazard, then there fol
lows the corollary that there will be always a proba
bi lity of floods higher than anything that was experi
enced previously. The question therefore arises as to 
what level of risk should be faced in order to l ive 
under the uncertainty of the random stochastic pro
cesses of flood phenomenon. In this risk-taking ap
proach, two kinds of attitude are current: protective 
and preventive, the latter attitude having some opti
mal level of risk. 

The protective concept regards all highly urban
ized areas as needing the standard project-flood pro
tection in order to reduce the flood threat to both 
property and human lives. But the irony of this pro
tective concept is in fact the indirect cause of 
greater residual flood damages due to subsequent near
ly irreducible floodplain encroachment . 

The preventive concept is one that attempts to 
prevent the above nearly irreducible practice from 
occurring. It devises comprehensive measures to prop
erly manipulate human and economic life on flood
plains, and to adjust rationally human and economic 
resources to the river flood phenomenon rather than to 
consciously control the river. In this process, it is 
not the protection of the economic and social status 
quo of floodplain occupancy that is at issue but rath
er a radical reordering of floodplain use, which in 
the long r un., is intended to cut down the total flood 
losses of a nation. With this preventive concept, full 
initiative is al l owed to local authorities and flood
plain occupants . What is more important, it allows 
them to assume a greater role in risk-taking deci
sions. In fact, it is the ultimate legislative weapon, 
namely by instilling a greater consciousness among 
flood-prone communities and a greater sharing in the 
burden of potential flood l osses by virtue of occupan
cy and use of floodplains . 

6.7 Integrated Structural and Nonstructural Flood
Control ~1easures Versus Solely Structural ~teasures 

Tables 6-2 through 6-5 show the flood-control 
measures and their associated flood damages of alter
natives with. and without f lood protection for the ex
ample of the Arkansas River flood control . In Tables 
6- 3 and 6-5 the measures are shown against various 
economic sectors of each county, with the total eco
nomic output specified. 



Measures 

~t1 (Meteor . ) 

M
2 

(F . Warn .) 

M3 (Zoning~ 

M (Sediment) 
4 

~t5 (Struc t.) 

~t6 (In sur. ) 

Remarks 

Measures 

~t1 (Meteor. ) 

~12 (F . Warn . ) 

~t3 (Zoning) 

M
4 

(Sedi ment ) 

M5 (Struct . ) 

~16 ( Insur.) 

Remarks 

TABLE 6-1 mx OF MEASURES VS . SOLELY STRUCTURAL ~lEASURE 
ANNUAL FLOOD DAMAGES AND ANNUAL ECONOMI C OUTPUT 

(I) Annual Flood Damages Only : 

(1) Without flood protection 

(2) With flood protection 

(3) Reduction in flood damages 

~lix of 
Structural Measur es 

and Insurance 

3,258 

1 , 933 (59 .3%) 

1 ,325 (40.79.) 

(I I) Annual Economi c Output Involved : 

(1) Structural component : 71 , 205* 
37,957** 
55,664 
59,843 

(2) Zoning component : 

(3) Insur ance component : 349,284 
349,284 

(Note: *Without protection: **With protection). 

Structural 
Measures 

Only 

3,377 

2,718 (80 . 5~•) 

154,393 
15 , 264 

nil 

nil 

TABLE 6-2a FLOOD CONTROL MEASURES AND DIRECT FLOOD DMIAGES IN ($10
3
) STRUCTURAL AND 

NONSTRUCTURAL ALTERNATI VES (IHTH AND WITHOUT FLOOD PROTECTION) 
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1. Ts. 
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88 

tl 

I. Ts. Ed . 
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L. 
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T 
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I6 

I. Ts. Ed . 

70 22 
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(Str. + I) 

•4---- Crowley -----l·H4----- Otero ----·IHI4t----- Bent-----_. 
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6 
3 

I. 

6 
6 

Ts . 

2 
T 

6 
6 

90 
22 

Ed. L. Ag. 

46 
E 

220 
220 § I 433 

59 

I. Ts. Ed. 

(Z+I) 

L. Ag . 

20 
TO 

55 
55 

201 I 
201 

T. Ts . 

10 14 
5 7 rss---69' 

U 7 A 22.JI-, 
---- I .!1. 12 I 

12 12 1 

I 
I r;----,, l l?. 22 1-' 

JL __ 2l .J 

(Z+ I) 

Ed. 



TABLE 6-2b FLOOD CONTROL MEASURES AND DIRECT FLOOD DM-lb..GES IN ($103) STRUCTURAL A.~>.;o 
NONSTRUCTURAL ALTERNATIVES (WITH AND \HTHOUT FLOOD PROTECTION) 

Perctnt•ee of A.n .. _lvs u of s,•ntfltl '!:~ 

Tot a. I Oa-..&e 1t-lo 2rottct i on) Colua.n tot~l Ot htr Total Avg. Annual 
Total 

0~~~~ro!~J t h protecu an) (:! t~r~~:~~~!~nn) ~:~~ff;/'~~~~!) ~,~~~w B~~~~!~s Costs 
/14e1Utlres cs1nlJ 8/C 

"I (Met<"Or. l 

" 2 IF. W;nn.) :o2 S .tt:~ 
13 1.00 o.oo 131.00 50 .14 2. 61 iTI m 

" l c:onl ng) 
70l lS. O:"t 

l'trc-tnut~ of .::olu~~~on cout s;o.oo o.uo m Tffi s;o.oo :ao.n l. Ol 
1140 ~11 .3t.\ 's ;;;trcent~ae txpr·e~!.ed '" (SNl.ent) "• m; : <.56'. c..:or'J\5 of tot~l d.lUJ:e "' i. t h - n: ,48 ~.00 1.1:.41 13!.48 1.00 

:-:'2 ·~ . \!&'". 
out protect 1on I'"MI) 

"s (Struct.) ~ )) .~s.~ o8• U 1014.71 1:09 :9 1150.74 1.49 

M
6 

(lnsur .) 
l:l a.o~~ 

0.00 110 . .... 110.6< 1.66 m b.i.Z~ o6.6S 
mr.iT row.n 

RC'!aarks TouJ 
.. ., 100. 00'. HOOIJ d.IINJt• r<!duettol\ 1450 

t ••nniat:.lna dauce OYenJ l &/C • lli~ • 1.51 'ffi1i Ts:So\ -. ,J:;;am~~~ r•du-:tion 3t . .:o•. 
\Jis.Joc~tton) 

lo80 .9l .:::::=: 

With the previous l y described assumptions applied 
to benefits and costs, it was found that the combina
tion of structural and nonstructural measures on the 
whole is generally more competitive than the alterna
tive of structural measures only . 

There is however one exception. Restricti ve zon
ing is not either feasible or pr actical for the heavi
ly urbanized, commercialized and industrialized Pueblo 
City. Hence as a substitute , structural measures must 
be included together with nonstructural measures by 
using the flood i nsurance . The optimal mix is o1c2I 5, 

a flood-control reservoir and channel-improvement mea
sures, with flood insurance as a complementary mea
sure. The nonstructural measures, though competitive , 
do involve by their very nature a larger economic out
put. The results, summarized in Tables 6-3 and 6-5 , 
demonstrate these effects. 

The control measure in form of flood warning and 
evacuation has been excluded, because its role i s pri
marily related to preventable l oss of life and to dam
age reduction for removable goods . 

6.8 Economy-Hydrology Sectoral Implications 

Table 6-2a reveals the sectoral implications of 
hydrologic and economic factors i n relation to flood
control measures. 

Block A in Table 6-2a under Fremont, Otero and 
Bent shows the effect of zoning for the standard 100-
year return-period f lood and the compl ementary measure 
of flood insurance. Residual flood damage after zon
i ng is taken over by r isk coverage of flood insurance. 
The economic output after zoning must , therefore, be 
equal to or greater than t he economic output involved 
by insurance . These areas are urbanized areas but of 
a level of urbanization less i ntense t han Pueblo City. 

Block B in Tab l e 6- 2a involves the structural and 
nonstructural measures related to ~he Fountain Creek 
and other downstream reaches, nos . 4 to 7, all within 
the Puebl o County and urbanized areas. 

Block C refers to the livestock and agricultural 
sectors , which i n Table 6-2a show themselves as the 
unprot ected areas. There are two reasons for t his. 
First, zoning and insurance together are applicable to 
urban areas while in agricultural areas the flood risk 
to agricultural crops is seasona l . Second, the chan
nelization is eliminated by the Corps of Engineers 
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because of uncertainty in environmental impact and the 
danger of an excessive lowering of t he groundwater 
table in the alluvial floodp lain between Pueblo and 
Lamar . As far as the writer can see, no zoning or in
surance programs are currently available for the agri
cultural floodplains. In addition , the impact of dam
age due to depos ited s ediments on land in the agricul
tura l sector needs investigation since the twin pr ob
lems of flood and sediment damages are found to be 
i mportant. 

6 .9 Fl ood Problem of Puebl o City 

Downtown businesses and industrial in~erests in 
Pueblo City are apt to exercise pressure for the Foun
tain Flood Control Reservoir as proposed by the Corps 
of Engineer s rather than use the optimal o1c2I 5 mix 

of measures, namely an earth-dam flood-control reser
voir for the SO- year r et urn-period flood protection, a 
channel for t he next segment of the 100-year return
period flood, and the 250-year return-period flood in
surance for the residual components , making a total 
protection from the 400-year return- period flood . 

The reasons for being against the optimal mix is 
not the positi on which is agains t the economic effi
ciency criterion, but rather than the Fountain Reser
voir ~ould benefit particular interests by using the 
structural flood protect i on, by maximizing the appre
ciation value of the land and structures , and by in
ducing growth. 

In this alternative, the contributi on by the 
Federal Government, in the event the Fountain Flood 
Control Reservoir is to be built, should be carefully 
analyzed. 

Based on princ iples of equity, the contribution 
f rom the nonfederal sources should be increased from 
the 7 percent, estimated by the Corps of Engieners , to 
28 percent as es timated by the writer, using the prin
ciple outlined by Whipple (1968) . The formula for the 
capital cos t sharing is based on the act ual proportion 
of direct benefits due to flood damage reduction. 

Due to normal gr owth , the benefit B! due to 

flood-damage reducti on is B1 = [X~~]NG • [X~R]E ' where 
St [X0R)XG is the annual flood -damage reduction due to 

St the normal growth , and (x0RJE is the annual flood 

damage of the present . 
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TABLE 6-4a FLOOD CONTROL ~!EASURES AND DIRECT FLOOD DAJ.IAGES IN ($103) SOLELY STRUCTURAL 
MEASURES (1969) (WITH AND WITHOUT PROTECTION) 

4 Fremont •• El Paso ~4 Pueblo 

Measures L. Ag. I. Ts. Ed. L. Ag. I. Ts. Ed. L. Ag. I. 

Ml (Meteor.) 

~~2 (F. Warn. ) 2 2 32 70 
2 2 32 70 

M3 (Zoning) 

~~4 (Sediment) 120 39 30 88 19 19 165 59 
TIO 39 30 88 T9 T9 m 59 

M5 (Struct . ) 1 22 332 43 1 3 2 2 16 360 777 
0 4 35 8 0 T T 0 m 19 

M6 (Insur . ) 

Remarks: Corps of Engineers Project 1969: Entire component on the structural measure. 

• Crowley •• Otero Bent 

Measur es L. Ag. r. Ts. Ed. L. Ag. I. Ts. F.d . L. Ag. I. 

Ml (Meteor . ) 

M2 (F . Warn . ) 6 2 46 20 16 20 10 
6 2 46 20. T6 20 TO 

M3 (Zoning) 

M4 (Sedimer.t) 101 6 6 220 68 68 55 12 
TOT 6 6 220 68 68 55 IT 

Ms (Struct . ) 20 226 90 9 433 187 148 8 201 109 
0 Ss 22 0 ill 49 44 0 69 33 

M6 (lnsur.) 

Remarks: Corps of Engineers Project 1969: Entire component on the structural measure. 
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TABLE 6-5 FLOOD CONTROL ~tEASURES AND TOTAL ECONO~!IC OUTPUT IN ($ 1 o3) SOLELY STRUCTURAL 
MEASURE (1969) (WITH AND lHTHOUT PROTECTION) 

• Fr emont El Paso •• Pueblo ~~ 

Measur es L. Ag . I. Ts. Ed . L. .> · I. Ts . Ed . L. Ag. I. Ts. Ed. 

Ml (Meteor .) 

(F . Warn .) 526 1223 2595 94657 55867 
~~2 526 1223 2595 9·1657 55867 

M3 (Zoning) 

M4 (Sediment) 451 2343 3174 2189 9972 20054 3059 18240 34253 
451 2343 3174 2189 9972 20054 3059 18240 34253 

Ms (Struct . ) 10 28 6774 1544 58 25 356 717 759 2266 81565 48889 
0 5 710 286 0 8 m 336 0 708 1984 7845 

M6 (Insur . ) 

Remarks 

• Crowley ~4 ·-Otero Bent 

~teasures L. Ag . I. Ts. Ed . L. Ag. I. Ts . Ed . L. Ag. I. Ts . Ed . 

M1 (Meteor.) 

M2 (F . Warn . ) 29 142 1689 4284 5872 249 636 1711 
29 m 1689 4284 5872 249 636 1711 

M3 (Zoning) 

M4 (Sediment) 110 57 97 184 7 3330 5705 156 174 335 
TIU 57 97 1847 "3330 5705 ill D4 335 

Ms (Struct.) 47 84 495 140 1234 3109 4217 41 194 538 1300 
0 20 .120 0 354 810 1247 0 66 162 406 

M6 (Insur. ) 

Remar ks 

Total Out:eut X (No :erotectionl Percentage of column total 
Total Output X (With protection With Erotection 

~* ($10
3

) Without prot ection 
Measures 

Ml (JI;!eteor. ) 

169,478 39.4 7~.; 

M2 (F. Warn . ) 169,478 39.4n 

M3 (Zoning) 

105 , 546 24. 58"; 
M4 (Sediment) 105,546 24. ss~. 

.!i_4' 393 35 . 95v • 
Ms (Struct . ) 15,264 3. ss•. 

M6 (Insur.) 

429,417 100. 009o Total output reduction , X = 139 , 129 
Remarks 290, 288 67 . 60% 9• Total output reduction, X = 32.409.; 
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There is, however, 
of the benefit Bi which 

growth. This benefit 
land-enhancement value 
sidual damage s2 due 
growth, or 

an additional element in form 
is due to the project-induced 

is the difference between the 
X less the average annual re
to project-induced economic 

Hence the proportion for the reimbursable cost 
from the private sector benefiting from the project
induced economic growth is 

Bz 
-X (100\) . 
Bl 

(6-2) 

B* 
2 (6-1) 

Table 6-6 shows the effects of the cost-sharing prin
ciple and Table 6-7 gives the final results of capital 
cost sharing for various return periods of flood pro
tection. 

TABLE 6-6 CAPITAL COST SHARING: EXISTING & FUTURE DEVELOPMENT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS 
FOUNTAIN DAM: STANDARD PROJECT-FLOOD PROTECTION (315-YEAR FLOOD FREQUENCY) 

Non-federal Federal Total 

Stntus of economic 
development 

(l) Existing development 

a) Flood damages wi thout protection 
b) Residual da~~ges with protection 
c) Benefits of damage reduction 

DR(present) 

(II) Normal growth (NG) 

Original Overflow 
Area Area 

($) ($) 

Original 
Area 

($) 

226,444 
3,943 

222,501 

a) Flood damages without protection 220,626 
b) Residual damages with protection 2, 737 
c) Benefits of damage reduction, 

OR(NG) 

(lit) Project induced ~rowth 
Flood darna~es induced 
(with project) 

a) Residual flood damage, 82 
b) Land enhancement benefit. 

LE8(X) ~ l/2 82 
c) Net damages (LE8(X) - B2) 

217,889 

261,466 142,934 

130,733 71,467 

-130.733* - 71,467* 

. b ~o2, 2oo loo• 28. Rclmbursa lc costs " 7:11 230 x • = • · 
(Non-Federal) • ' 

TABLE 6-7 CAPITAL COST SHARING 

Average Return-
Period Flood 
protection Total Cost Federal 

(years) 

($) ($) 

400 30,210,896 21,751,845 

350 29,166,445 20 ,999,840 

300 27,753 ,934 19,982,833 

250 26 ,678,661 19,208,636 

200 25,953,842 18,686,766 

150 23,360,796 16,819,773 

100 21 , 843,234 15,727,128 

so 18,670, 596 13,442,829 
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Overflow Original Overflow 
Area Area Area 

($) (S) ($) 

229,408 226,444 . 229,408 
57,690 3,943 57,o90 

171,718 222,50!•• 171,71S•• 

158,700 220,626 l5S,700 
39,578 2,737 39.578 

119,122 217.S89•• 119,122•• 

Non-Federal 

($) 

8,459,050 

8,166 ,604 

7,771,101 

7,470,025 

7,267,075 

6,541,022 

6,116,105 

5,227,766 



It is interesting to note that no l and-enhance
ment benefi t has been incl uded in the origi~al Corps 
of Engineers r eport (1969) on the premise "that i t 
does not appear t hat t he t hreat of flooding has i n any 
;;ay been a deterrent to devel opment . " If that is the 
case, t he residual f lood damage s2 due to project-

induced 
have no 
t r act , 
percent 

growth of 600 acr es of urban development I>Ould 
offsetting land-enhancement benefit to sub

and the nonfederal share would jump from 28 
to 55 percent , namely 100 x 404,000/731,230 

ss· •. 

The benefit/cost ratio of the Fountain Reservoir 
project as estimated by the Corps i s 1. 22 . Only about 
32 percent of the benefi t is assigned to direct f l ood
loss reduction at Pueblo City . The preponderance of 
other benefits , such as the recreat ion ($746,000) un
derscores the vulnerabi l ity of the proposal . If the 
project- induced growth is taken into account, t he 
original benefit/cost ratio would not change signifi
cantly . The change lvoul d be about 4 percent because 
of the effects of weightage of other benefit s. 

Figure 6-1 shows how the project-induced gro~>· th 
1\0uld raise t he residual damage . At the standard
project flood-protection level, the ratio of percent
age increase i n residual changes due t o t he proj ect
induced growth and t he normal gro1vth is increased by a 
factor of two. Arvani tidis et al. (1970) have made 
contribution i n clar i fy i ng t he economic consequences 
of flood-control project and drafted evaluation proce
dures for the Corps of Engi neers and their r emarks on 
project- i nduced growth are relevant to this case 
study. Hence policy and procedural changes are re
quired in assessing project induced growth benefits 
through damage reduct ion measures . 

600 

"b 500 
... 
on 400 Project Induced Growth f and Normal Growth 
0 
0 

g 
c c 
<t 

0 
:> 

"' ·;; 
100 --... 

a:: ---... -- -.. -- ....... 
00 

........... ... ... 

200 400 600 
Return Period in years 

Fig. 6-1 Residual Flood Damages in Stages of Growth, 
the Fountain Darn for Pueblo City. 
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6. 10 Project Yield 

The efficiency of t he optimal mix of structural 
and nonstructural flood- control measures is made ap
parent with the synthesi~ed optimal mixes having an 
overall B/C ratio of 1. 58 for an annual outlay of 
$1 ,680 ,930 (Table 6- 2b) . On t he other hand, 1vi t h only 
the structur a l protection the B/C rat i o of the project 
is 1. 31, with an annual outlay of $4 , 993,800, there
sult being an almost three- fo ld difference (Table 
6-4b) . 

An additi onal benef it of the mix of structural 
and nonstructural measures is the decrease of environ
mental impact d1.te to t he channelization. There woul d 
be an absence of gr ound1;ater degradation and uncer
tainty associated 1vi th the water quality due t.o the 
r ecreat i on at t he Fountain Reservoir. The only trade
off is a massive r eordering i n an optimal manner of 
the human and economic resources on the floodplains . 

6 .11 Resilience in Economic Performance 

Since t he proposal. of struct ural measures only 
(Corps of Engineers, 1968, 1969) has resulted in con
siderable damage for the standard-project flood (SPF) , 
t he writer undertook a sensitivity analysis 1<1i th the 
regional intcrscct oral model, to assess the direct 
impact of wide-spread hypothetical standard-project 
f l ooding in t he s ix counties . 

The catast rophic hazard is examined under two 
contingencies: 1) either there is a fullv viable econ
omy and rapid recovery as expected in the Arkansas 
Region or 2) t here is a partially flood-stricken 
economy with little economic resilience. 

(I ) Fully viable economy with r api d recovery 

Protection status 

(a) no flood protect ion 
(b) with flood protection 

Total economic 
SPF damage output involved 

($) 

139,837 , 000 
58 , 297 ,000 

($) 

252 ,675,000 
83, 752,000 

(II) Partially paralyzed economy with a s l ow 
recover y 

Protection status 

(a) no f l ood protection 
(b) with flood protection 

Total economic 
SPF damage output i nvolved 

($) 

139 ,837 ,000 
58 , 297 ,000 

($) 

145,606,000 
56, 518 ,000 

The results above show that the same amount of 
standard-project flood damage may occur, but in a 
thriving robust economy, greater economic output is 
involved . In t his contingency assessment, the evalua
tion is based on t he Cor ps of Engineers' 1969 project . 
No similar data exists to assess the catastrophi c i m
pact of the mix of structural and nonstructural mea
sures . 



Chapter 7 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

7.1 Perception of the Flood Threat 

Present perception of the f lood threat and the 
level of response consciousness is very different from 
what they were years ago . Past perception of the flood 
threat was mainly limited to the then stat us quo, with 
protection conceived on the premise that once a l evel 
of protection was provided there would be no extrane
ous factors such as floodplain encroachment to under
mine the level of protection. It is this very static, 
strategic concept that has given rise to a false sense 
of security and has in fact led to an exacerbated loss 
of life and property. 

There are significant indications that such a 
static philosophy is giving way to a more dynamic one. 
The reasons for this reversal in philosophy are the 
following: 

1) It is easier for man to work with the river 
than for him to work on the river or against the riv
er; and 

2) As an implication of this premise , it is more 
feasible to manage human and economic resources on 
floodplains rather than to manipulate t he river. 

The underlying basis of this strategic concept is 
an attempt to cut flood losses as quickly as possible, 
wi th as many comprehensive adjustments as practicable. 
In principle, this philosophy has a wide support among 
the several U.S. federal agencies. In fact, as the 
National Water Commission has discovered (1972), there 
are still many problems to be resolved. 

7. 2 Conclusions 

Conclusions of this study are presented under 
three headings: 

(1) General conclusions related to the o.pproach 
and technique; 

(2) Best strategy in flood-control planning for 
a test region; and 

(3) Overall significance of the study and its 
potential usefulness. 

General Conclusions Rel ated to the Approach. The 
potential for developing a scient ificallv based meth
odology for flood control is extremely g· .· t. Based on 
a systematic classification of all flo•. ; - ;ontrol mea
sures, with the analysis of their sign~ficant aspects 
leading to the synthesis of their most important vari
ables, the whole approach and methodology used are 
direct ed towards the evolution of the best strategy in 
flood- control planning. The search for this optimal 
strategy is underscored wit h tactical support of mixes 
of flood- control measur es , ranked in their respective 
order of competitiveness. The first level of planning 
is then the identification of a sound strategy by a 
feasibility study of analysis and synthesis of flood
control measures for a flood-Prone environment. 

The classification of flood-contro l measures is 
in fact an inventory of flood-fighting pot entials. Out 
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of this inventory, a systematic analysis of each mea
sure reveals its particular advantages and disadvan
tages, with the constraining factors under which they 
must perform. This is called the strategical screening 
of flood-control measures to be considered. 

The selection is synthesized into a most effi
cient combination of measures , so that the best mix of 
measures could be del ivered. 

The validity of this approach is verified by 
three considerations: 

(1) The probabil ity of subject ivity is reduced 
to a minimum; 

(2) It is a prerequisite for a systematic ap
proach; and 

(3) It is a technique suited to systems analysis 
and synthesis·. 

Best Strategy i n Relation to Test Area. The best 
or optimal strategy in relation to a test area, in 
this case the Arkansas River and i t s maj or tributar
ies, is linked to two factors: 

(1) It will reveal the optimal global mix of 
flood-control measures in that particular case; and 

(2) It will reveal the optimal , global efficien
cy in allocation of limited economic resources. 

The first consideration implies the second, for 
the global optimality implies the improved global op
timal resource allocation. 

The gross divergence in results is obtained by 
the use of structural measures only in the case of the 
Arkansas River flood-control system, (the Corps of 
Engineers 1969 project) and the results of a mix of 
structural and nonstructura1 measures as suggested i n 
this study. The 1969 project calls for the Fountain 
Creek Reservoir near Pueblo and the channelization of 
about 76 miles of the river between Pueblo and Las 
Animas , and another short stretch of the river between 
Brewster and Florence. It also includes the local 
flood-protection projects for four urban localities. 

The overall B/C ratio for the 1969 project is 
1 .33, with the factors of recreation benefit and envi· 
r onmental impacts still unsettled. The 1969 solution 
for the Arkansas River system is aimed at providing a 
satisfactory level of flood protection for the exist
ing developments , as well as for the agricul tural ~c
tivities in the area, (Congressional Hearing, 4904, 
4905, June 1973). The solution is not claimed to be 
optimal. 

The results of t he present study reveal an opti
mal global mix of measures, structural and nonstruc
tural, with an overall B/C ratio of 1.58. The optimal 
global efficiency of resource allocation is about one
third of the 1969 project. 

The protection levels are the st andar d-project 
flood and the 400- year return-period flood, respec
tively for the 1969 project and t his study approach. 



Although it could be c laimed t hat 
benefits in the 1969 project is greater, 
control benefi t ranks low: 

in 103 us 
(1) Flood control 

(damage reduction) 2,717.92 

(2) Drainage 206. 32 

(3) Reduction in water losses 1 , 387.00 

( 4) Recreation 860 . 00 

(5) Economic Development 
(National unemployed 
resources) 1,378 .40 

6,549.64 

the absolute 
the flood-

$ Percent 

42 

3 

21 

13 

21 

100 

The vulnerable factors are still the recreation, 
t he reduction i n water losses , and t he unknown adverse 
effect of the steepeni ng of the channel of the Arkansas 
River on the groundwater table. 

Overall Significance of the Study . 
cant points are: 

The signifi-

(l) Given constant prices, technology and hy
drology, the optimal global mix of flood-control mea
sures and the opt i ma l global efficiency i n allocating 
the l i mited resources for these measures can be ob
tained; 

(2) Wi thout it, the best use of floodplai n re
sources in relation to flood hazard cannot be obtained; 
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(3) In situations of fluctuating prices, and/or 
new hydrologic data, the optima l mix can be easily 
reappraised and/or readjust ed prior to implementation; 

(4) The approach and methodology demonstrated 
are conducive to rapid appraisal of the feasibi l ity of 
a project. 

7 .3 Recommendations 

The recommendations for future research would lie 
mainly in the areas of refinements. These include 
optimization under uncertai nty. This opt1m1zation 
procedure has the possi bi lity of incorporating the 
uncertainty about the productivit y of future capital 
in the regional int er sectoral i nput-output model; 
hence , it includes the dynamic aspects of contingency 
evaluat ion . A more f l exible , contingency planning for 
the future is allowed wher e one looks for 1) optimal 
stochastic strategies for the accumulation of capital 
stoak and 2) more dynamic aspects i n stochastic plan
ning that is flexible, since it contains built-in pro
vi s i ons for changing situations . 

The optimization procedure carried out in this 
study uses stochastia decision making , or decisi on
making under risk, with known probabilities of occur
rence associated with each return. The optimizat i on 
under the risk is no mor e difficult than the optimiza
t ion under aertainty, because using t he criterion of 
maximizing the expect ed net r eturn (Nemhauser, 1966), 
one could obtain the approximate solutions to stochas
tic programming prob l ems by replacing all ·random pa
rameters by their expected values and by solving the 
resulting deterministic programming problem (Hadley, 
1964) . The values of the control variables so obtained 
are then used in the real world situation , as Hadl ey 
pointed out . 
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APPENDIX A: FLOOD-WARNING MODEL DATA 

Flood Warning Model Data 

FIXCOS is the capital cost of preparing and dissemi
nating the f lood forecast , 

\'ARCOS is the annual operations and maint enance cost 
of preparing and disseminating the forecast , 

~~FC is the share of the radar capital cost that is 
allocated to the river basin under considera
'tion, 

RADVC is the share of the r adar annual 0& M costs 
a llocated to the river basin, 

GAGEFC i s the capital cost of a reporting raingage, 

GAGEVC is the annual 0 & ~I cost of a reporting rain
gage, 

NGAGE is the number of raingages i n the river basin. 

InEut ComEuter Data for Mathematical S~bols 
Flood Warnin~ Submodel in text 

FIXCOS = $12,000 cc (Forecast) 

VARCOS = $34,000/year ca (Forecast) 

RADFC $125,000 cc (Radar) 

RADVC $50,000/year c a 
(Radar) 

GAGEFC $2,000 cc (Raingage) 

GAGEVC $1, 500/year c a (Raingage) 
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Other Input Parameters 

1. Raingage network: AEQ (a) 

BEQ (b) 

2 . Radar network : Oy 
t 

3 . Storm characteristics: 

DUR (12 hrs) 

RC (mile) 

RO (mile) 

4. Basin area covered 

TO TAR (mile2) 

5. Sociologilal 
charact er sties: 

RF (re) 

6 . Economic characteristi cs : 

R 

LT (years) 

7 . Hydrologic 
characteristics: 

T c (hours) 

Test Series Test Series 
A B 

1st Run :!nd Run 

0.60 0.60 

0.25 -0 .15 

0.25 0. 25 

12.00 12. 00 

20.00 20.00 

10.00 10.00 

2,640 2,640 

1.00 1.00 

7\ (0.07) 7% (0 .07) 

50 so 

>6-8 >6-8 



APPENDIX B: COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR FLOOD WARNING AND TYPICAL RESULTS 

INPUT 
INFORMATION 

CALCULATE MATRIX OF 
BENEFITS AND COSTS 
ACCRUING TO FLOOD PLAIN 
OCCUPANTS FOR EACH 
FLOOD LEVEL AND EACH 
LEVEL OF ACCURACY 

CALCULATE MATRIX OF PROBABILITIES 
OF FLOOD PRE DICTIONS OF VARYING 
ACCURACY FOR EACH POSSIBLE 
FLOOD LEVEL 

CONVOLUTE DISTRIBUTIONS TO DETER 
MINE. EXPECTED ANNUAL NET BENEFITS 
ACCRUING TO FLOOD PLAIN OCCUPANTS 

CALCULATE NETWORK COSTS 

CALCULATE NET BENEFITS 
CORRESPONDING TO NETWORK 

Fig. B-1 Flowchart of Expected Value Model 
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T~I • S MODifiED MIT COMPUTER PROGRAM IN fLOOD- MARNTNG SYSTEM, 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THE MIT COMPUTER PROGRAM FROM GRAYMAN AND EAGLESON REPORT NO, 168• 
• DESIGN Of OPTIMAL PRECIP ITATION NET WORKS• HAS NO lXPLANATION 
I~ THE REPORT•S -PPENDIX AND SOME ERRORS . 
T~E HIT PROGRAM IS MODIFIED AND IS TO BE KNOWN AS THE TAl'S 
MODIIFIED MIT PROGRAM. 
T~E EXPECTED VALUE MODEL IS USED . FORTRAN CODE ON LEFT IS LI STED . 
NFL z THE NUMRER OF DISCRETE FLOOD LEVELS. 

I AN INDEX FOR THE NUMBER Of RIVER REACHES, 
B = THE BENEfiT ARRAY 

SEN : THE NET BENEFITS TO FLOOD PLAIN OCCUPANTS. IN REPORT, NCOIMI 
COS THE COST Of THE MEASURING NETwORKS . IN REPORT NCIMl 
NPAD ~ THE MAXIMUM NO . Of RAINGAGES USED IN CALIBRATION OF THE 
RADAR SEE ICOIKI 
RA TE THE INTEREST RATE . EXPRESS IN DECIMAL• 7 PER CENT IS 0,07 . 
NY THE NO. OF YEARS IN WHICH THE SYSTEM IS USCD. 
V~RCOS= THE ANNUAL 0 AND M COST OF PREPARING AND DISSEMINATING 
l~E fLOOD FORECAST , 
RAOVC = THE SHARE OF THE RADAR ANNUAL OM COSTS ALLOCATED TO RIVER 
C~ TCHHENT. 
GAGEVC: THE ANNUAL OM COST OF A REPORTING RAINGAGE. 
FCO = THE COST TO FLOOD PLAt~ OCCUPANTS IN EVACUATION • ETC . 
fiXCOS= THE CAPITAL COST OF PREPARING AND DISSEMINATING FLOOD 
FORECAST 
RADFCa THE SHAPE OF THE RADAR CAPITAL COST THAT IS ALLOCATED TO TH~ 
RI VER BASIN UNDER CONSIDERATION. . 
GAGEFC= THE CAPITAL COST OF A REPORTING RAI NGAG~ . 
I CO IKla THE NO , OF EQUALLY SPACED RAINGAGES USED IN CALIBRATION 
0~ IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE RADAR, MAXIMUM NO, FOR ICOIKl I S NRAQ, 
NINS = THE MAX. NO. FOR NRAD•NGAGE•l SEE MAIN PROG . LINES 27 ,2? 
IGAGE = AN I NDEX FOR THE NO . Of RAINGAGES USED IN THE "EASURING 
SYSTEM WITHOUT RADAR. 
AREAIIl = THE AREA OF THE CATCHMENT CO~RESP, TO THE RIVER STRETCII 
•r• . 
OUR = THE DURATION OF THE DESIGN STORM, 
SIGYT = A PARAMETER FOR RADA~ ACCURACY, S!G~A Y(Tl . 
lCTAR = THE TOTAL AREA COVERED BY THE RADAR OR FORECASTING SYSTE~. 
THIS TOTAR IS LARGER THAN THE AREAII l Of THE RIVER STRETCH •t•. 
RC = THE CORRELATION RADIUS, THE DISTANCE AT WHICH THE CORRELATION 
FUNCT ION OF THE TOTAL STORM DEPTH PECOMES ZERO OR OSCILLATORY , 
EL THE CATCHMENT LENGT~ FOP T~E RIVER STRETCH •t•. 
RO a THE INDEPENDENT VARIABLE STORM RADI US• RO• IS DErlN~O AS 
THE DISTANCE AT WHICH THE CORRELATI ON FUNCTION Of THE TOTAL STOR~ 
RAINFALL EOUALS 0.5. 
AEQ = A PARAMETER DESCRialNG RAIN~AGE ERRO~ . 
BEQ = A PARAMETER DESCRIB I NG RAINGAGE ERROR . 
P(K,Ll= PROBABILITY THAT A FLOOD OF LEVEL 1 IN REACH •1• WILL 
RESULT IN PREDICTED FLOOD OF LEVEL K USING NETWORK CMl, 
Fli •Jl• INCREMENTAL PROBA9ILITY FOR DISCRETE FLOOD LEVEL •I• . 
OCCURING IN RE ACH •I• IN ANY YEAR. 
Bl =THE RENEFI TS ASSOCIATED WITH ORJECTIVES • Il . 
J a A COUNTER THAl IS USED IN J~2oNINS C L l NE 331 OR J•NRAOPP,N!~S 
Jzl3 o23 . UNDERSTAND J CLEARLY SINCE IT CROSSES FROM I COtKlo RAIN
GAGES USED IN CALIBRATION OF RA DAR• TO IGAGlCKl o RAINGAGES USf.D 
•JTHOUT RADAR AS A PREC I P. MEASURING SYSTEM. 
Cl l•J)a THE COST INCURRED RY FLOOD PLAIN OCCUPANTS IN REACH •I• • 
IN RESPONDING TO A CORRECTLY PREDICTED FLOOD OF LEVEL •I•. 
Q(l oJl = THE STHEAH FLOW PEAK . EXPRESS ~S UNITS OF 1000 CrS . 
THERE WILL BE ONE EXTRA VALUE OF Q SINCE THE UPPER SOUND FOR Q IS 
REQUIRED. Q VALUE MUST 8! LARGER THAN THE LAST RECORO!O VALUE OF ~ 

CAUTION I S REQUIRED IN THE FOLLOWING, 
ICOIKKl H~Y START WITH ZERO VA LUE SINCE THERE COULO BE NO SINGLE 
RAJNGAGE USED IN CALIBRATING THE RADAR , 
IGAGEIKKl C~ • ONLY START wiTH VALUE 0 1° SINCE USING •O• WILL THRO~ 
OUT THE ALGORITHM Of THE SUBROUT INE NETE2 FROM LINE 30, 

ASSU~PTIONS. 

PROGRAM RASED ON SELECT ION Of VARI ABLES BY JUDGEMENT SINCE TIME 
AND LARGE EXPENSE lNVOL~EO IN EXAMINING THE EFFECTS OF ALL I NOEPNOEHT 
VARIABLES IN OETE~HINING THE OPTIMAL PRECIP. M!ASURING NETWORK. 
P~YSJOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS . 
AREAill 2 CATCH~ENT AREA. CARwiD• CATCHH(NT WIDTH. EL<Il • 
CATCHMENT LENGTH. ( ll. TOlAR= TOTAL AREA OF THE BASIN, 
~EASUR!NG SYSTEMS CHARACTERISTCS• 
SIGYT• A MEASURE Of THE TECHNICAL ACCURACY OF fHE RADAR SYSTEMS, 
AEO a A PARAMETER Of THE ACCUR ACY OF THE RAtNGAGE NETWORKS. 
BEQ a A PARAMETER MEASURE OF THE ACCURACY OF THE AAINGAGE NETWORKS. 
•CLIMATI C CHARACTERIST ICS• 
AVERAGE NORMAL I SED SPAT I AL CORRELATION FINCTION OF THE STORM DEPTHS 
AO z THE DISTANCE AT WH ICH RO • 0, 5 
RC • THE DISTANCE AT WHICH RC=O OR OSCILLATORY, 
LINEAR CORRELATION FUNCTION ASSUMED SO THAT RC• 2•Ro. 
HYDROLOGIC• ECONO~IC t AND SOC IAL CHARACTERISTICS• 
RF • RESrONSE LEVEL 0 TO 1 



SUBROUTINE BENT B2 COMPUTES THE MATRIX OF BENEFITS BENIK•ll AND 
COSTS • FCO ti<.U 
SUBROUTINES NETC2 COMPUTES THE COST OF P.ADAR WITH RAINGAGE AND 
~AlNGAGE WITHOUT RADAR, 
SUBROUTINE NETE2 COMPUTES PROBABliTY MA TR IX PIK•Ll t THE PROBABLITY 
OF PREDICTED FLOOD LEVEl K FOR AN AC TUAL FLOOD LEVEL Lo 
SUBROUTINE BEiol 2 
COMPUTES THE NET BENEFITS OF F~OJO WARNING SYSTEMS TO FLOOD PLAIN 

OCCUPA.NTS, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~c•••••••v••c••••••••••••••• 

PPOh><AM M tT I INPUT •OUTPUT • UP£5= INPUT • TAPto:zuuTPUT l 
CO~~UN NFL• I•~•~EN•COStN~AU,~ATE tNYoV.&RCO~to<AQV(, GAGEV~tFCO t 
JFIXCuS,~ADFC,GAGEfC,ICO oN INS oiGAGE oAREA tOU,.t~lGYT ,TOT.&HoPCtELo 
2PO ,AtO, HEQ,P,f,B l• Jo( ,Q,R~ 

Ol ~tNSJON Nf L I25J,AREA1251oELt251tiC01201oluAGE 120 l,8Nt4nlo 
?COS I~Ol t~ENNt T140I •FI25 t2) lo8125•2SitCI25• ~) JtdEN1 25•2,l t0125•26lt 
31'1 2)•251 •FC0l<!S,251oRF I II 

IPE4U=S 
IRI lt=l, 
RE ~O IREADolOOO; NHEACH 
SfC = sECONDISECI 
PR INl Ill • SEC 

Ill FORMAT IIX,F IO,Jo• FROM MIT LINE 14 TO Ll~t ~6• I 
DO loO l =l•N~tACH 
R£6•1 II~EAOtlOOll NFLIIIoAHEAIIItELIII 
Nf=N~ L I II 
NfU•cNfL (I I •I 
HEAU I!PEA0o lu021 IFIItJitJ=ItNFI 
WRITtCIRITE• 2q021 lflltJI•Ja loNFI 
PE~U IJHEA0 ol 002 1 l~l lo JI,J•IoNFI 
WR ! Tt tlR!TE . ~0021 C~CitJ i t J•loNFl 
RE .IIIl (JREAO • I 002 1 CCI!oJI • J= I•"FI 
1tRI Tt:. IJHITF.•2002J ICIItJI• J: ltNFl 
REAU IJ~EAOoluOJI IOI! oJ I •J•I •NFLPI 
WP(CtCJ PI TF.•200J) CQII•JI• ~=ltNFLPl 

I 00 CO"'f lNUE 
REAli I I~EAD•I 002 1 .&(QoSEO t ULR t RCoRO•SI GYT ti UIAH 
REAO CJHEA0•1 002 1 F!XCOS•~A~COS tRAOFCtRAOV~•u•GEFCtGAGtVC oRF,H.&TE 
REAU C t~EAO•IOOOI NRAO,NGAGf,~Y 

REAli I l~EAO t 10001 I !COCK I , K:I.NI<AO) 
REAU l l~lAOtluOOI IIGAGEIKI , K•l•NGAGEI 
NIN~:NQAD•NGAGE •l 

DO lol ~"' I•NINS 
101 13NCJI =O 

CAlL NElC2 
00 lluO J:z,NJNS 

8~0 WR!Iti~•BOOOI COSIJI 
AOOO FOR~~T IIH o6FI2,31 

N!;AII>'=NRAO•I 
NRAU>'P:NRAfl•2 
SEC z StCONO cSECl 
PRI NT 112t SEC 

11 2 FOR~•T CIXtfl~.J, • FROM MIT L I~E 44 TO Ll~t 66 •1 
DO IV2 l = l oN~EACH 
NF=NI'L CII 
CALL B[!';TB2 
IF CI.GT . Il GO TO 801 
00 <102 K=J,Nf 
~RlftC6t80001 CBENtK.LitL:J,Nfl 
WRI TtC 6 t80Q0l IFCOCK,LI•L=I,NFI 

f\112 CONT INUE 
80 I CONT lNUE 

DO 1113 J =2 ,NI-IADP 
CALL I-IETE2 
If l l.Gloll GO TO 803 
IF IJ.Gfo2l GO TO 803 
DO tiV4 Kal,~f 

804 ~oPITt.C6t8000 1 CPIK •Ll•L"' ItNFl 
8113 CONTINUE 

CALL I!EN2 
103 8NIJl•ANIJ1 •81 

DO 104 J:NRAOPP oNINS 
CALL NF:fE2 
CALL BEioZ 

104 8NCJI•BN IJJ •~l 

CALL 1-/f.fEZ 
CALL BENZ 

104 8N CJ I•8NIJ)•81 
I 02 CONTlNUE 

DO loS J=z,r.INS 
WRITti6•8000J 13NIJI 

105 B(NN~TCJI=BNIJI•COSCJI 
flMAA=O 
DO 2u0 l • l.NREACH 
NF• N•Lcll 
DO tvO J "' l , Nf 
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200 B~A~=e~•~•fii•JI•I~II o JI•C IIoJII 
WPift ll~l T E.I0061 NY 
WR ITt i!R I TF:.! OilS I dMAX 

1005 fOQ~~T I• MA~l~UM POSSIBLE BENEFITS •,~1 0 ,0 1 
1006 FOR~•Tt • AVE~AGE ANNUAL BENEFITS BASED ON •o tlo • YEAR LI FE•I 

DO lu7 ~·I · N~AI) 
~1(=11. •1 
!F I ICOIKI , EU .OI GO TO lOCI 
GD.:IUTAR/I COI~~ 
otR!f ti !R! TF. •l 0071 GO,BENNtTIKIO 
50 ro 101 

lOB WR!ItiiRITE ti OOBI HENNETIKKI 
1008 FOPMaT1 • RAOAW ~~T~OUT RATN~AGES •oflo.oo• OOLLAR~• l 

I H CONY INUE 
1007 fORMaT (• RAD AR•! GAGE PER •of6,1o• SQUARE MILES •orl o .Oo 

1 • UOLLARS• I 
DO IU9 K•loNGAGE 
KI\:N.,AO•l•K 
GOzTO TAR/ I GAGEI KI 

109 WRITl iiRI TE•I 0091 GD, eENNET CKKI 
1009 fORMaT (• 1 GAGE PE~ • oF6,1o• SQUARE MILES •oFl O,Oo• oOLLA~S• I 

1000 f0RMAT I12,SI 
1001 fORMaT Cl2t2fl0. ,0 1 
100? fOR~aT 110f8 , UI 
100) f ORMAT lllf7,01 
2002 FORMAT IIH t lOFB.Or 
2001 FORMAT llH •llf7 , 01 

CALL EX IT 
ENO 

suq~uUTINE 8lNT H~ 
COMMON NfLoi •~ •HENtCOS oNkAO tRATEeNYoVARCOS•RAOVCo G AGEV~ oFCOo 
lflXCUS ,RAOFCo~AGEFC tiCO •NINS oiGAGE oA~EA•DU"'•~IGYToTOTAHtPC •EL • 
2RO eat0tUEO•P•F •SI • JtC oQ 

OlMlNS!ON NFL I251 tAREAI 2Si tEL 1251o lC01201 t 1ba~EI201odNI~Olt 
?.COS I~Ol • 6lNNtT I~OioFC25o2~1tA I25t251 tCI25 o c~l •HENI 2So 2~1oUI2So261o 
)P I2~·251 of(01~S , 2~1 
Nf:tUL I I I 
WR!ltl6 t70001 lH II•KioK =I •NFI 
11PI Itl,t70001 ICIIoKitK=loNFI 

7000 FORMAT(lH ,IOF8 , 01 
00 IUO K=t, NF 
00 1<10 L=l oNf 

IRO PF~I KtL I=H!I tKI 
00 lUI l= t.Nf 
DO t u1 r(:L , Nt' 

101 II"IIIKoLI:eci . U 
00 1112 L•t , NF 
no 1112 ll =l•"F 

102 rr0 1~oLj =C iloLt 
Rf.TIJHN 
END 

Sll::t>WUTINE N(1C2 
C!\llMUN NFL, I • rl • !:lEN t COS tNRAIJ .~.TEo I'< Y • VARCO~ tWaCVC oGAG(VI,. o FCO o 
li'I7CUS,k~OFC •~A6EFC olC0 oN INStiGAGEtA~EAt0U" •~ IGTl•IOTA~ tPC tELo 
(>QO •AtO• &EO•I' t f •HI • J•C•O 

I) I Mt,.,S ION NFL I ~5 I • ARE A ( 25 l o ELI 25 I • I CO I 20 I • 1\JIIGE I c!O I t dN l4 n I o 
?COS I~O l o rlENNEII 401ofi(S t 2~1·8 1 25 o2~ 1t CI~S o~~~·~ENi i5 o 2~ 1, 012S t 261o 
)P12~ ·251 t fC0 C 25.251 
~~AU>'=NI<Al) • l 

HPfi<WP:NRAO • ( 
AV=IIII••Rt lE I ••NYI - 1,1/IHATE •Cil,+HATE!••NYII 
00 luO K=? •NHAOP 
1(1(:11.-l 

VAR=vfiRCOS•RAOVC• GAGEVC•t tO CKKI 
FIX=IFI~CO~•HAUFC•GAGtfC•ICOIKKI)/AV 

~ ~~ cosc~t•flx •vA~ 
DO lvl K:NAaciPP,N INS 
KK = .. -~.i)AQPP • l 

VARzvARC0S•GAG£VC• IGAGEIKKI 
F' I'" 1'r! XCOS •GAG(FC•! GAGE I KK I 1/AY 

101 COSI Kl =V ARoflA 
Rf. TCJ"N 
END 

SUA~<UUT INE NETE2 
CO~~UN NfL,l•h•BEN•COS tNHA0tHAIE•NYoVARCO~ •WA0VCo GAGEVI..oFC0 o 
lfiXCOS , RAOFC o bAGEFC o !CO oN INS olGAGE oARE At OU"• ~IGYT ,; OTAH tRC oELo 
?.RO,AtOo BEO •~ • f • B I•JoC oO 
O I~~NSION NFLI~StoAREA1251oEL12Si olCOI201ol~AGE1201 o 8NI40l • 

?COSI~OI • BENNEli401•FI25o2~ 1o812So2S itCI 25 o251odE~I 25o251,QI2St261o 
JPI 2~o251 o FC01(5•2SI 

Nf=N>L I I I 
1-l~ AU>'=NRAO• I 
l f (J , Gl onRAUI'I GO TO 101 
CS = 0 .~ • O . )b•ALOGIOI AR~AIII I • ,02a•OU~ 
I<I(=.J-1 
f AC='tl GYT 
IF IICOIKKioEU . ~I GO TO 100 
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A~TVIA~/ICOCKKI ' 
CK=~ · 3•SORTCAIJ,l~I S~ I /AC 
raC• Il,•C i , ICKI •C l,•E~PC•CKI )I•S!GYT 

lOll CON1 1NUE 
DSI~>T"f"AC•CS 
IF l l,GT, ll GO TO 102 
IF c~.(Oo21 GO TO 102 
wRIT lC6 t800 0ICStAtCK ,FACtDSIGY 

~oon FO~"•' C1H ,yr~.JI 
GO TO 102 

101 CATWI D=AREAIIIIELI II 
EL~•CAT~ID,IELI I I •Z .I 
SET A• EL I II ' AO 
KK•~-N~ADP 
OU~M•2 ,•1GAGEIKKI/IELH•8ETAI 
Slr.L••AEO. ALOGIOC0UHHI•8EU 
SIG• tO, .. S I GL 
OSI&Y•SORTCALOGCCSIG• SIGI •l ,ll 
rr C!,GT. ll GO TO 102 
IF I..I,LT.l.,l GO TO 102 
WA!Tt 16o8000 1 CATWIOtEL~t~ETAt S IGL tSlGtOS luT 

102 DNOY•• OSIGY• USIGY/2 , 
00 ~UO K"'l•NF 
DACT•CDI 1, 1(1 •OII oK • lll/2, 
IJO ~uo L= loNI' 
XLooU I lol I /Q ACT 
XU•~ IIol•l i/UACT 
YL'"ALOr.CXU 
YO•ALOGIXUI 
UL•CfL·OHUYI'US l GT 
UO•CYU-OHUYI/DS IGY 
CALL N01RCUL•~~L o 01 
CALL NDTA(UUt~~U,OI 
tr C!, r,1,1 t GO TO 200 
IF l~oNE.2 .ANO.~.NE.131GO TC 200 
If CK,GEo3 . 0R ,L.GE,3) GO 10 200 
WRITEI6o80001 OACTtXLtXUt YLtYUtULtUUtPRLt~"U 

200 PCKoL)aPAu- PRL 
RETUHN 
END 

c;uqwuUTINE !!t::1'12 
COH~ON NfL tl•~•BEN t COStNRAUoRATE tNY t VARCO~ •HACVCtGAGEV~tFCO t 
lfiXCOS , ~AOfC tGAGEfCtiCO tNINStiGAGE tAREA t OVMo~I~ YT•lOTAHoQC o EL • 
2RO oat0 oB£Q ,PoFt!! l •~ •C •O•Af 
~IMlNS JON ~fLI ~S I••REAC2~1 •ELI2Sl oJC01201 •1 b~Gti201 ,8N I 40I • 
2COSI~O it 8(~NE1 140itfC 25t2, 1tHC25t2SitC I 25tC~It8EN12S t2~1 ,UC 25 • ~6 1t 
3PC2,•251 tFC0C ~S t251 tRFCII 
NF=N~L I II 
!lt=u. 
00 IUO K•1 oNr 
no 1UO L•t.Nf 

tOO B I=~ I •RF •cfll•KI •PCK,LI•CdEhiKtLI·fCOCKoLI I/ 100.1 
RETVHN 
END 

SU~HUUTINE NOTwcx, P, OI 
AX= At!S (~I 
T : },U/CI.Oo , 23 164l ~•AXI 
O•O . J96942l •EXP C-x•xt2,01 
P • t ,n - o • T•CCCI1,330274•l • l,ij~l256)•1 • 1.7ijl478••T

I O.J5656J81 •T • O,J;~Jel~ l 
lf(Xllo2o2 

I P•l·II·P 
2 ll(lU~CN 

[NO 
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SELECTED VARI!!.BlE 1\A.'lES IN PROGR.\.'1 FOR FLOOD WARXING 

Computer ~la.thematical Computer ~lathematical 

\'ariablc ;\arne T~rm RcEres en ted Variable t\ame Term ReEre~en ted 

NFL N. 
J 

TO TAR 

i EL 

B RO 

BCN B 
rn 

AEQ a 

cos c n 
BEQ b 

NRAD P (K , L) P (i ,j , k ,m) 
RATE R F ( I ,J) F C ') l,J 

NY L BI 

VARCOS c 
:l 

(Forecast) J 

P-ADVC c 
u 

(Radar) C (I , J) 

GAGf:VC ca (Raingage) Q (I' J) 

r: rxcos c 
c 

(Forecast) AREA(I) 

RADFC c 
c 

(Radar) CAT\HD 

•:AGI:.FC c c (Raing age) EL(I) 

ICO(K) WTAR 

NII\S PO 

!GAGE RC R c 
AREA( l ) RF l' 

~ 

DUR BE~l ( K, L) 8(i ,j,k) 
SI\.YT ot l'CO(K ,L) c(i,Lk) 

AV(~AGE ANNUAL BENEFITS 8AS~U ON so YEAR LIFE 
~A~I~U~ POSSIBLE ~ENF.FJTS 12261130 1 . 
PAOAR wJT~OUT P41NGAGES -961 1 · OOLLAl'IS 
PAOAP • I GA~( PEP 1320 . 0 SOU~Ht MIL(S 125"4 . COLL.lRS 
PACAP •I GAH PER 52A . o SOLIA><t ~l lt:S 181:>'1 . COLL.l~S 
P ACAP • I GAC:E Pt:R 21:>'- . 0 SllU4><t. MILE<; -21 54 . COLLA~S 

RACAP• l GAC:E PER 132.1) ~I) IJ Ao<'- 1-'!LES -1.:.763 . COLL -RS 
PACAR •I GA<il PE11 52 . 8 SlliiA~t. "'I LES -5'7'>13. COLLU~S 
PACAR• I GA~E PEP 35 . 2 SOU A><t I'ILES -S'157l . COLLAkS 
PAOA~ •l GAC:E PER 26 .4 SClU A-<t. "!LE<; - J3'1 tllS . COLLA~S 

PA()AP • J C. AC:E PER 13 . ?. 5()1)4><f. "'l L(<; -302715 . COLLA~S 
PA0 AR•1 GAGE. PEP 8 . 8 50UA"t MILES -46~561 . COLL ARS 
PACAPd GAG f. P[P 5 . 3 SQUA -< t 'I ILES -7~4~53 . COLL ARS 
I C~GE ..>fp ~640.0 SOU AR E " ILl:.:. '> lJbj . COLLAI<S 
1 GA<;E Pr~ 13?0 . 0 SOU ARE "'iLt~ '>0/!j .. . UOLLAI<S 
I GAGE UER 528 .0 !'OuARF: " llt~ o"S !<i. COLLAI<S 
I (;AGE "fR 264 . 0 ~llUARE M llt S b)b2J . COLLA~S 

I (,M,E OEQ 132 . 1) SI)UAP( ~ILE:. 50641 . COLLAI<S 
I GAGE r"E R 52 . 11 SOUA~E MILt'> 3674 . COLLAF<S 
1 GAGE PER 35.2 SCUAR( Milt.'> - ) 61;,11 . COLLAt<S 
1 GA~( :>(R 26 . 4 $1)UAR( MILtS - 77701 . COL LAI<S 
1 GAGE ,;:p 13 . 2 SClUARf M IL~.:, -~417t>S . COLLAHS 
1 (;AGF: PER 8.8 SCU4RE ~I Ll:. :. - "G61J3 . COLLAkS 
I GAGE "'ER 5. 3 SOU ARE MILtS - 13500d. COLLAI<S 
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APPENDIX C: COMPUTER PROGRAM FO R INTEGRA'TED ZONING AND FLOOD 
INSURANCE WITH TYPICAL RESULTS 

INITIALIZE IYOA 
PRINT TITL ES 

J : I 

CALL BIC, PDZC 
( Subroutines with ond 
without zoning ) 

COMPUTE BENZC, 
BENMD ( Benefits of 
zoning & insurance) 

CALL ANCOS 
(Subroutin e cost of 

i nsuronce & zoning) 

COMPUTE BENNET, 
BCRAT. ( Net benefit 
& BIC RATIO) 

PRINT J, TOTWZ, TOTZC, 
TAC, BENZC, BENMO 

BENNET 

No 

Fig. C-1 Flow Chart for Zoning and Fl ood Insurance 
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JYC\A : SFRIAL SEQUf~TI~l I~DEX Cu~~ESPO~Ol~G TO THE 5tl0o25 o50 , 
75olOO . l?~.l 5U•l7So200 t 22S• ANO 250 V~AR FLOOD FREQUENCY, 

AS~TGNEO VAPt4~lE TO IYOA, TVC\6 
~Ft1ZC 

TOhiZ 
TOT7C 
BEN"'O 
RENNET 
13CRAT 

: ~E~EFJT OF ZO~I~G . 
TOT~L ~~PECTEO AN~UAL FLOOD O A~ftGE w) T~OUT !ONlNG. 
TOTAL '<ESIOUAL A•<~·•Jt.L FLCOi) ll AI' A6E ,.tlT'1 20,.!NG, 

= TOTAL AN~UAL Rt~f.FIT OF MINI,..lliNG OA~AGE DISLOCATION, 
AVf~AGE ANNUAL NET RENEFIT , 

= RE~EFIT TO COST PaTIO . 

SOUROUTINE RIC CO~PUTES TOTWZo A~NUAL FLOOD DAMAGES WITHOUT ZON~NG, 
Y!Il FLOOD PEaK DISCH~PGF TO NEA~EST T~OUSANnTH~ Uf CFS 

COPRESPQNOING TO SEOU~NTlAL lNOE~ A~OVE IYOA . 
PI I l : ThE PRnRA8ILITY EXCEEOA~CE IN PFRCENTAGE VALUES, 
0 (l) 

DP 
OPAl)! 

: THF. AR~OLUTE FLOOO DAMAGE IN OOLLA~S VALUFStNO ZONING, 
INCQFHFNTAL PROPARILTTY !N THF !NT~PVAL J. 
! NC"'F "'FNT AL AV(PliAE A'li!UAL ~· LOOO ()o·AAAI;; 1-<F.lO"' Tt-tE :31 VE'N 
FLOOD INO(X,JYOa . 

I)P~O J< I~CPE~~NTAL AVE~aeE A~NUliL FLOOD Oa"'A~€ A~ovr;; THE G IVE~ 

FLOOO I~Df••IYOA. 
: SUM OF T~E !NCHF~ENT~L FL000 n~~Ar.ES o OP~DK. 

SU" OF l Hf I "C~f"I"NTAL FL(\~0 fJAMA0:7t:S • o)OJIQJ • 

SUPQOUTH'E POZC C.O~PuTFS TOTZC .. ~NNUn Pf'S ! !)ttAL fLCO~ OA~AGEStZOIII INr., 
J THE INTE~V~L !NnE x ~AQK!NG T~F DIVISIONS OF ?~OBAB ILITY 

AND i!A•!IGES aS A PESULT 0F ALTfW!NG f Nf ~AMAG~-P~O~A~ll!TY 
CH~PACTE~ISTIC I'Y RESTF<JCTIVE Zn~INA, • 

Y!Il 
P! I l 
0 (J) 

ORIGJNA~ SE~lf;;S OF FLOOD PfA~ O! SC~AWGES . 

: OAl~INAL Sf'l!ES OF PP08ARIL!TY E~CEEDANCES. 
THE A~SOLUTE PES IOUAL FLOOD DAMAGE~ ~!TN FLOOO ZONING TO 
J FLOOD LEVEL. THEPF ARE ~2 lEST LEVELS ALTOGETHER. 

SU~POUTTHE A~CO§ COMPUTE~ THf FXPECTFO A"NUAL COST OF ZONING 
ANO INSUWA~CE PPOG~~" • 

CA ~~~U~•~C~ rnST •ETGHTAGE. 
T~F OTSCOU~l ~•TE o 7 PEW tFNT, 

LT 
CRF 
U 'LC!P 
TAC 
lAC 

:: T~O: O»t::'": l f. IJ l.lr'E 01' H<E ~ .. O,IEC T, 
:: THE r~»!TAL WrCOVf.wY FACTOP. 
:: THE ANNUAL E •PfCT~O LOS~ 0F CAP]TAL• INCn~E AND PPOI)UCTTON, 
THf TOTAL f •P~CTfO COST 
Tt<F TOTAL f)~fCT£0 ~~~~AL COST 0F T~E 70NI~~ A~O INSURANCE 
PPt)f.'lA" • 

I>Uil(;I'I ~M I ~<;UR ( J~IPUT, OUTPUT , T4Pt'S= !~PUT ' TAPFI,,OUTPUT I 
,, 1"~"1', !liN TOTW/. (?!II , TOT ZC (20 l , TAC ( 20 l ttiHIZC! ?0 I • FIENMO ( 20 I • 
)Wf~N[Tf701,~CR•TcZOl•IY06l20l 
OAf~ !lYC\4(1) , l =l • l2ll2o2 t h t lO•ll t lS•l6•lA•l9•20•2 1•22/ 

~>PI"'T 190 
)nO FO!MAT!JOX.•THF NET ANNUAL ~ENlflT AND BIC R4Tl0 FOR VARYlN~*/ 

Jtux . •Ft.Oilf) PUI!"' !iHNOAkUS IN IIIISUI!ANCE PROitl!.t.M WITH ZONJNG*l 
f.lfJ INT 2011 

200 FnR~ATtlA••J~ • 4 X ,•roTwZ•• 5•· •TOTZC•·6X. •TAC* •5~••BENZC•.sx.•8ENMO• 
I • 4 X • •PPI~'f. 1* • 5• , •Ar.ra T* I 
rn 400 .J=lol2 
! YO : !VOl (J ) 

CALL qiC!lYO•TOTriZ!Jll 
fALl PUlCCIYOoTOTZC!Jll 
AP17CI,Jl = TOhll!Jl - TOTZC:!Jl 
WfNMDIJl = o . el~croTZClJll 

r.ALI. I NCOS (lYOolAC•J I 
~F 'VIo•FT(.j) : 11E"17C(JI • AHIMO(J) - HC!Jl 
~C:~~T(Jl = !YENZC!JI•HEN~OIJll / TAC!JI 
P~INT loo , Jo T ilTWZCJl•TOTZC!JI•TAC ! Jl•~ENZCCJl .~ENMO(Jl•BENNET !Jl• 

)AfDH( , J) 

100 ~n~~AT tlX oi2•FA.Oo5FI O,O • F l 0,3 l 
400 C:OIIIT!IJUF 

<;T()P 
FW'I 

C:,if4I>OIIl JNF: ~[C!lYOtTOTW7.l 
Ol4~N~ION YIJOiof.I! J OJ , O!JOI 
n~TA lYCl>•l=l t 30)1~ • • 5 •• ~ •• 6 . t 6, . 7 . ,8.,9.,9. t 10 etl l .t l2 . •12 . •l3. t 

<>t~ •• Js •• Js •• tb • • t7 • • J~ • • Js • • zo • • zz •• 26 • • Jo .,J9 • • ~o • • •~ •• so.t 
DATA (f.l!lltl = l•30l/IO,b4 • b o~J,7 , 41,6.25 • 5 •2 1 •~ • 35•3•6Zo3.03o2 ,S0,2 
t.o~.I . 7S•I.45 t l . J3 . 1.20•I•Oo.o,Ao,o . 7l,0.~7 . o . s7 , o.so . o •••• o.4o.o. 
2JJ,0.?4oO , l7• 0• l ?•O.OA • 0.06,o , o• . o . on/ 

OATA !0Cil • l=l• ~QI/0 ,, 6000,,JOOOO , ,ASOOO, o i04DOO,,I 20 000, , J 50000 , , 

217lOOO ,,?.qoon0, , 230000,,2~0000,,2QOOOO , ,JlOOOO·,,]JOOOO , ,J70000,,42 

3~non • • 4~oooo • • ~bHooo •• ~toooo • • s•sooo, , sqoooo • • 618ooo •• 73sooo, , qooo 
400,,JIOOOOO • • l 240000 ,ol335000,,}450000 ,, l500000, , l~OOOOO,/ 

I = l ~ OP:O ~ All :o S OPAI)J:O \ DPAOK=O 
PI'IT"'T 100 

IOO F <lQ~AT rzo~,•OAH6~E PROBARILITY TABLES WI THOUT ZO~fNG * l 
PJJ P~ T 200 
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?oo F"u~>wAT '" ~, • 1••14, •v c I 1••6ll• • P c I 1• .sx.• OP•.6x .•o 11 1•.ex. ••o•.sx • • O 
I ~AOJ•,~•••OPAOK• I 

PRINT I~O •I •YII IoPC lloOPoOil i •AD• OPADI•DP .. OK 
2~0 FQ~w~T I J~,F~ ,O t 2~!0 ,2t4Fl0,0 1 

~U" :o ~ SUMI(:Q 
nn 411~ J:;> , :lO 
liP • PI T-Il - PIt I 
bO: IIICll+fH I-1 1112 , 
IF IT , £0, IYOI AO[YO:o AO 
(l!Jbl)[ : fOP OAQ 1/1 ()Q o 

IF" !l , Lf. , JYOI r.o TO 300 
0~10 1 = OP 0 AO IYO/ I UO , 
rP~o~ • OP•IAO - AOIYOI/ 100 , 
C:.lll'lt ,. !'U>"< • OPAOif 

.100 C:.tll# : SlJI .. OPAOl 
PP INT 2~Q ,J ,YIII oPI !I oOP tO ! I IoAOt0PAOit DPAOK 

100 CONT ! ••U'" 
TO!Wl : ISUM~ • SUM I 
PPJNT ~OOo SUw, ~U~kt TOT~Z 

~00 F'OPWAT I~O r, ]f"lO , OI 

PF. TIJC>,. 
fNO 

C:.II"P'II.ITTNF. P07C! fY!l,TOTZCI 
OI"FNC:.!ON YCJOioiJ(]Cll oUilOl 
f : I ~ 111.1"0 ' AO=II \ OPAI)J:O \ OPAfi~•O 
Pf"AO (~o7.?0) JoY(lloPC!It lllll 
PP{N I 100 

JOn FOP~AT I ?OX• •~UfiHARILITY O&MAGE TARLE WITH ZONING CHANGES0 1 
PJJ f t.tT ;oon 

?.nn FnPwAl c ••~• t• ·I•·•YcJ I• ·~x .•P III•,ex.•oP•,6X.•OII1•·8ll•••o•.sx. •o 
IPAOT··~Y.•OPAOK 0 1 

PQJNT 2C.,0ofoYili•Pili•Uill 
<,11" =11 f SU,.~=O 

flO :>Jo T = 2 oJO 
PF' I f'll~ o 72n t J • Yifi •PII I t OI II 

?.20 ~nowar IJ~ .F~. o . cFI0.2l 

IW Pl l-11 - Pill 
AO Cll (JI •0!1-lll/:? , 
IF f I , f'O , I YOI AIIIYU•AD 
~O&D l z ( QO•&OI/ 1 ~0, 

fF I I . 1.1:: . P ' OI 1'0 TU JOO 
f'II.IAOt .: OP•&O!Y0/100 , 
ftOAI)I( c OP•I AO- A01Y111/ I OO , 

• C:tf•41( = su .. w .. OP&[Ik 
100 c;uu = ";IIM•OPAOI 

outNr 1~0 . l t YC I I•OI J I •OPoOill tAOtOPADI•OPAOK 
?<,o FOO~Alii~ · F~.O t ?.~I O , ?. t4fl0o0l 
71 0 t:ONTI'IliF 

Tn T 7C a I C:.I IMK + ~UM I 
OPJo;T 40,0 

4 ~11 Fno~aT IS71 o•SU~•.~x . •SU~~•,5X t•TOTZC• I 

P~I NT ~no , SU~o SUN~oTOTZC 
~On F'O'<" AI !SO< t l Fl O, OI 

IJFTUI<N 
F N(l 

<;IJ'1PIIII IT Nf" ANCO<; 1 ! vo, UC • I CHEC)( I 
"IM!N~InN SU~~!2UI• SUM( 201 tTOTZCI20l tACA!20loTNLCI 20l •TANLIPI20lt 

)Ao;lt: f ~J(?~l •T•C!201 
Prn~or 1 no 

100 FnQ~AT t~or ,•THE ~IPtCTEO ANNUAL COST OF INSURANCE P~OGRAM•l 
PPt••r ?00 

:>nn FnowATtlA • •J••"X· •c;uwK••7x,•c;uM• •~•·•TOT1C• •7Xtw&CA•••x••ANLCtP•• 

17•·•TAC•I 
01140(1 ,Jz lo l2 
JF II(HFCW , G£ , cl C.O TO 2~0 
~<F IOI~ • 7201 SU~ IJl •SUM(CJI • TOT7CIJl•TNLCIJioTANLIPIJl 

7.?.0 FORMAT (<;F ) O, UI 
?~0 CA • 0 , ., 

IC:&IJl "CA• I TOT7CCJII 
p • 0 ,117 
I T "' I on 
rPF • (Q* C!I, • .. I••LTil /!11 1, + UI••LTI - ),) 
ANf.''fOI ,JI = !TNLI'I.li•C14Fl • TANLlPIJI 
T~CC JI 2 ACAIJI + ANLCl~IJI 
PRTNT 1~U• Je SU~K IJl • SUMI JioTOTlCIJitACAIJitANLCIP(Jl • T&CIJl 

100 FOM~AT CIH o l 2t~FJU.~I 
&410 't:Oo;T H•IJI.; 

PF TIJP~· 

£NO 
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' ) 
I 
t 
} 
t 
t 
f 

! 
~ 
i 

I 
J 

Computer 

Variable Name 

IYOA 

BENZC 

TOT'WZ 

TOTZC 

BENMD 

BENNET 

BCRAT 

Y(I) 

p (I) 

D(I) 

DP 

DPADI 

•' 

SELECTED VARIABLE NAMES IN PROGRAM FOR INTEGRATED ZONING AND FLOOD INSURANCE 

J 

' I 
?. ., 
• 
~ 

" 7 
A 

9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
1, 
17 
lA 
l'l 
i'll 
i!l 
n 
ZJ 
24 
2!' 
21. 
n 
211 

'" J!l 

Mathemat ical 

Term Represented 

z 
[ B J ij t 

NZ 
t[D]ijt 

wz 
t[D] ijt 

B (In) 
a 

[NBZ IniJ) ijtA 

B/C 

THE t~FT &N"'\I ll Hf"'"" IT 
FLOOO PLAJN ~~4~11a~nS 

TOT)IZ TOT7C l~C 

Computer 

Variable Name 

DPADK 

SUMK 

SUM 

J 

CA 

R 

CRF 

ANLCIP 

TAC 

TANLIP 

TNLC 

tNO q/C P~TID FO~ lollPYI"'R , .. I11!5UI?ANCf P~DG~A~ ~lTH ZO"' I "'G 
Rf:NZC lllNMO I!ENt.l(l 

na~&Gf punn•~ I LIIY TAPLF:~ WJT>iOUT ZON!h!A 
Yl J) "I I I 11P ll I I I AO I)PAOI 

r;, I O. f- 4 O, QO o. o . o. 
o;, ..... , I, 71 ~ooo . ~ooo. 'H, 
'5, 7,41 I . e;? 30000 , IROOO , 4b, 
"· f.. ?~ '· ~~ .... oou . 'H!'>OO , 35. 

"· 5. 7.1 1 . n• IU4000 , 'lidO I) , 31 . 
7 , 4 • .:1~ . ~ .. 120000, 11 ?01)0. 26, -. . 3.~>7 ,7,1 l"iOOOO , 1.!.,000, 72 , 
Cl , 3. '13 , c;q 17~000 , 11>1'>00 , IR, 
9 , 2 , 0:, 0 • &:,"\ ?n~oon . 1tll-!)00 , 16 • 

10. 7.. ~~~~ ,6 ? ?300011 . 21 o;ooo . 13 . 
II, 1. 7'5 , 11 ?f.~OOO , ?4C.,OOO , 1fl, 
1 ~. ),45 , )0 ?llOOOO , 77!->000 . '1 , 
I i' , 1. 3 3 ,I ? ~10000 , 3011000 . •• ll, t . ?n • 11 :noooo . 3?0000 • 4, 
14, },flO , ?II 370000 , 3"iOOOO, "· 1">. ,fin . ,,, 4 i!')000 , J<~7~ou . 6 • 
l "i, , 7) . n~ 4'i!lOOO , 437~00 . 3 , 
1,, ,,7 ·"" 46ROOO, 4'i'luon. I • 
17. ,C\7 . to •qooou. 4-19000. J , 
I ll , , <;1) , 1) 7 .,,.r;ooo. 'ii'7500 • 2 . 
111, ,44 , I)., s<~oooo . '51'17~00 . 2. zn. . • o . n• '-111000, b040fl0, 1. 
22 . , 3:\ . n7 7311000 , !>711000, 2 . 
2~. ,;?4 . ll~ ?110000, 1<)'1000 , 1, 
:\II. • ] 7 , 07 1100000, 1oooooo. ?. 
3<1 . . 1?. · "~ 1;>40000 , 1170000 . I • 
40, • ll'- , 1)4 1:\15000 • 1<',.7500 , I • 
4S, ,0, .nz 14Soooo. 139i'500 . I, 
r;n, , 114 ,n;> I'iOOIIOO, 1 .. 70:,000 . I • 

I o. on ., .. IMOOOO . 15'>00011 . I • 
319, 

81 

BCN&T 

OP&OK 
o . 
o. 

2211 . 
632 • 
llS2 , 
'i37. 
<it>4, 

935. 
973. 
1190 . 
799, 
Ill b . 
35b , 
412. 
694 , 
711'1 , 
3'11 , 
li<Z, 
411b. 
367 , 
339, 
240 , 
473 . 
734, 
6'111, 
'ill :I , 
Sl 4 , 
27!<, 
294 . 
~I 'I . 

l6S7,. 

~1athematical 

Term Represented 

J 

c w 

CCRF 

ZIJ 
[Ca )ijtA 

[CZ.In!JJ .. 
a lJ t 



PAOHA~ll [TY 06Mfll;f TAfiLf. 11 1Tt1 ZO~!Nr. CHA~GES 

I Ylfl pIll :)0 0 Ill AO OPAOI OPAl) I( 
1 ... ·I n·"" n.11o 
2 ~ . ll . 'll t . 71 o. o. o. o. 
1 ~ . 7 . 41 l , 'i? o . u. o. o. 

• "· ~>.?'i I. I"' o. o. o . o. 
c; t.. 5.?1 1. ~4 o. o. o . o. 

" 7. 4 • . l'i . .... o. o. o . o . 
7 1!, 3.f>? • 'IJ o . o . "· o. 

" "· 3.01 , <;<1 o. o. o . o . 
q ... 2 ... ~ .... , o • o • o . o . 

10 <1, (I,OA • •;> o. o. o. o • 
11 10. 1.10 , 11'1 o. o. n. o. 
I? 1 i. t.•'i , ;><; o . o . o . o . 
1.1 12. t. :n . I? o. o . o . o. 
•• 1? • I. ?.0 . I~ o. o. o. o. 
11\ 13. 1. on , ;>n o. o . o. o. .... t• • ·"" , ;>n o . o . o. o. 
17 1" . , 7 ] , 0<1 sc;ooo . ?7~on . o. 75. 
Ill I c; • . '>7 • 04 )04000. 7<1!>00. o. 32 • 
14 16. , -;7 • I 0 17'>000. 14 0000 . ~ . t•o • 
20 17. • o;o ,07 ?41000 • 21)1!<;00 . o . 146. 
2 1 111 , ••• .o ... :117000 . ?7900U • o. 167 . 
n )II . • •n , 04 ~ 7c;ooo. J•t.OOO , o • Dll. 
23 ?~. • 33 ,07 r.,zr;ooo . 4'>0000 . o • 315. ... n. , ;>4 . n <~ 711!000 . 6(.'1C,OO. o. ss~. 
?.'\ u .. • 17 , 0 7 «41!000 • ll l3000 • o. 5tl.l . 
2" 30 . .I? .oc; 11 19000 . 1o :uc;oo. o. 517 . 
n 39 . ,OR .n• 1?44000 . 11 ~ I !\00. o. 473. 
211 • o. ,01. .o? 138<1000 . 131'>5110, o. 2fi3, 
2<1 415. .n• • o? 1470000 . 14i'"500 • 0 . 21'11> . 
30 so. o.no . n• 11>00000. 1':;3SOOO. o. ,, .. 

<;UM <;UHK 
o. ·~511 . 

TI<F ~XPF.CHO A'4~1JJL cnc;r OF l ~SUIIA~I:E I>AI)GII - 14 
J su ..... SU1o4 TOTir ACA ANLCID T4C 

1 1611<1<; . o. p, .... c; . 1'1447 , 70;>, <1239 . 
? 16'1<1'i , o . I"R4<;, 8447 , 317'>. 11623 . 
3 9<1C. II , o. QQC,~. 4<1QI; , 7141>. 1214 ... 
• 611??. • o. t>P.'I? . 3441. 10321. 137hZ . 
s !\4f,R, o. r;"""· 2734 . IIA 7•, 14"0A , 
6 •7n7, o. 4707 . 23 .. 3 . J3<;cP. . 15921. 
7 • .?<;P., o. . ,., ... 2l.t9 • 1311'14 . ]1>0?.3. 
e 3701 . o. 37<1) , Ht\15, tttzn. lf>l117. 
Q 34P.<; , 1) , 14>1<;, lh? . 1 ...... ,1! . lt.4ll. 

10 3 1117 , o. 'il'17. 15'13 , I!>Onfo, 16679. 
11 ?<no . o. ?<l 1 .... I•"'" • 15?11•. lb7<,J , 
I ;> ""71. o. ;>f-71. 13.1'> . , 1 5•<~2. ,, .. ,tl. 

1 I"II<IS, 4 ;>0.,11. H , o;.1, I ~t. .H . 3'>3•. l"'H• 1, 009 
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APPENDIX D: COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR COMBINATIO NAL SCREENING O F FLOOD 
CONTROL MEASURES AND COMPLETE RESUlfS. 

Ye s 

READ: COSTS & NET 
BENEFITS OF 
MUTUALLY EXCLUSIVE, 
PAIRWISE DEPENDENT, 

AND 
OfPENDENT MEASURES 

PRI NT MUTUAllY 
EXCLUSIVE MEASURES 
AND ANSWERS 

COMPUTE COSTS & NET 
BENU ITS OF PAIRWISE 
DEPENDENT MEASURES 

COMPUTE COSTS & NE T 

BENEFITS OF MUTUALLY 
DEPENDENT MEASURES 

WR ITE: MUTUALLY PAI R· 
\VISE DEPEN DENT & 

Fig . 0- 1 Flow Chart for Combinator ial Screenin~ of 
Fliood Control Measures 
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PROGRAM TAl IS A COMBI~ATORIAL SCREE~I~G OF FL~OO CO~TROL M~ASURES. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ •••••••••••••••••••••o 
INPUT DATA FOR ANNUAL A~ORTI SEO COSTS AND AVERAGE A~~UAL ~ET 

8E~EFITS ARE REQUIRED FOR T~E VARIOUS COMBl~ATORIAL MI XES. 
THE THREE MEASURES SELECTED ARE EARTH DAM• CHA~~EL• AND INSURANCE , 
!PANT c THE FLOOD P~OTECTION CODE DATA. 

~ = THE FLOOD PROTECTION CEILING LEVEL SELECTED, 8 MEANS 
A FLOOD FREQUENCY OF 400 YEAR RETURN PERI OD, 
DCOST ~ THE SINGLE ANNUAL AMORTISED COST OF AN EARTH DAM AT SIZES 

UP TO N, 
CCOST = THE SINGLE ANNUAL AMORTISED COST OF T~E CHANNEL AT SIZES 
UP TO ~. 
TCOST 
ONB 

:z THE 
• THE 

THE 

SINGLE ANNUAL COST OF THE FLOOD INSURANCE PROGRAM. 
ANNUAL NET BE~EFIT OF THE EARTH DAM. 

CI'<B ANNUAL NET BE~EFIT OF THE CHANNEL DOWNSTREAM OF THE 
OAH 

TNB • T~E 
CCCOST = THE 
TTCOST ~ THE 
T2COST a T~E 
T3COST THE 
AND CHANNEL, 

ANNUAL 
ANNUAL 
A~NUAL 

A~NUAL 
A~NUAL 

NET BENEFIT OF THE FLOOD INSURANCE PROGRAM, 
COST OF THE C~ANNEL SUPPLEMENTARY TO THE DAM. 
COST OF THE INSURANCE SUPPLEME~TARY TO THE DAM, 
COST OFTHE I~SURANCE SUPPLEMENTARY TO THE CHANNEL. 
COST OF THE INSURANCE SUPPLEME~TARY TO DAM AND 

PAIR•WlSE DEPENDE~CY, 
OCCOST a THE A~NUAL COST 
DTCOST = THE ANNUAL COST 
CTCOST • THE A~NUAL COST 
MUTUTUALLY DEPENDENT, 

OF OAH AND CHA~NEL o 

OF DAM AND INSURANCE, 
OF CHANNEL AND INSURANCE. 

OCT • THE ANNUAL COST OF DAM• CHANNEL• AND FLOOD I~SURANCE, 
CORRESPONDING NET BENEFITS •NB• ARE SHOWN AFT ER THE RESPECTIVE 

DESIGNATED .SYMBOLS FOR DA~, CHANNEL• AND INSURA~CE. 
COMPUTER,PRINTOUT ARE THE EXPECTED ANNUAL NET BENlFITS AND 

ANNUAL COSTS OF MIXES. THESE VALUES NEEO TO BE PLOTTED OUT 
TO OBTAIN THE OPTIMAL CHARACTER I STIC FOR EACH Q - DELTAQ, 

PROGRAM TAl ClNPUT oOUTPUT,TAPE5=1NPUTtTAPE6•0UTPUTl 
DIMENSION DCOSTCI21tDNBCI2ltCCOSTCI2ltCNACI2ltTCOSTt12l•TN8Cl2l• 

• CCCOSTCllollltCCNBClltllltTTCOSTClltllltTTNBCIIolllo 
• T2COSTCllolllti2NBCllollloT3COSTCllo lll tT3NBCll•lll• 
• DCCOSTcllloDCNACllloOTCOSTClll•DTN8CllloCTCOSTCllltCTNBClll• 
• DCTCOSTCIOolOitOCTNBCIOolGl 
OIMENSION lPRNTCIII 
INTEGER OFF 
OATA lPRNT I 1o2o3o4o5t6t7t8t9o10o11 I 
BlNI<•lH 

1 READ C5o51 N 
5 FORMAT 1151 

IF CEOFCSII 999t20 
20 NPLUSl=N+1 

NLESSl•N-1 
NLESSZ"N-2 
OFF•O 
REAO C5o40) CDCOSTCil ol•1 oNI 
READ C5o40l CCCOSTC1lt1•1oNl 
RElD C5o40 I IT COST Cl I ol•1oNI 

40 FORMAT C8Fl0,21 
DO 60 I =l•NLESS1 

.,0 READ C5o40) CCCCOSTfloJitJ•1tNLESSll 
00 63 I=loNLESSl 

63 PEAD C5t401 CTTCOSTCioJi oJ• l tNLESSll 
DO 65 J•l tNLESS1 

65 READ C5o401 CT2COSTCitJitJ•l•NLESSll 
00 67 I•l oNLESSl 

D7 PEAD C5t 40 l CTJCOSTIIoJitJ•l•NLESS11 
READ C5o40) CDNBCllo&•loN) 
PEAD C5 o401 CCNBCIIti•1oNI 
PEAO C5 o401 CTNBCIIt1•1oN) 
DO 70 I• l oNLESS1 

·; o REAO C5 o401 CCCNBCitJI •J • 1t .lLC:SS11 
DO 73 I• l•NLESS1 

13 READ CS o40 1 CTTN8CltJitJ•1oh:..ESSll 
DO 75 l•l tNLESS1 

75 READ CSt40 1 CT2NB!loJitJ• 1oNLESS11 
00 77 l•loNLESS1 

T1 READ C5t401 CT3N8CltJ)oJ•l•NLESS11 

C PART 1 
10~ WRITE C6ell51Nt~tNtON81NitCN8CNioTN8CNl t D:OSTCNi tCCOSTCNi oTCOSTCNI 
115 FORMAT ClH1 o 12X •MUTUALLY EXCLUSIVE MEASURES• II 16X • D• 11• 8X 

• •c• 11• BX •I• 11 I C8X o3F l0.21l 

C PART 2 
lF CN.EQ.11 60 TO 300 
00 170 I •l•NLESS1 
OCCOSTCJJ•DCOST CII •CCCOSTCl•OFFtN•I•OFFI 
DTCOST CIJ•DCOSTCil•TTCOSTcl•OFFoN•I•OFFI 
CTCOSTCII•CCOSTCil•T2COSTCl•OFFoN•I•OFFI 
OCN8Cil•DNBCII•CCNBCl+OFFoN·I•OFFl 
DTN8Cil•DNBIII•TTN8Cl+OFFoN•I•OFFI 

!TO CTNB II _I •CNB C II •T2N8 C hOFFt H•I•OFFI 
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00 2-0 I~l oNLESS2 
JJ:N•l•l 
00 230 J•loJJ 
OCTCOST!IoJl•OCOST IIl • CCCOSTINPLUSl· I · J•OFF •N-I•OFFI • TJCOST 

• ll•OFFoN•I•J•OFFI 
OCTNB!ItJI•DNBIJI • CCNBINPLUSI ·I·J•OFFoN• I•OFFI • T3NBII+OFFtN•I 

• ·J•OFFI 
230 CONTINUE 
240 CONTINUE 

WRITE 16o2601 250 
2t0 FOR~AT (//// •o MUTUALLY PAIR~ ISE DEPENDENT• 20X •MUTUALLY DEPEND 

• ENT• II 

• 

272 

275 
290 
292 

300 

)30 

999 

IF IN,E0.2l GO TO 292 
DO 29~ I•I•NLESS2 
JI•N· I $ J2=Jl •l 
WRITE 16o2721 IIo l PRNTIN• IIoK•lo31t IBLNKoioJo iPRNTIJl-JioJ~IoJ21 
FORMAT f// 4X •O• II • C• II• 6~ • D• II •I• I lo 6X •C• I I • J• I lt 

SXolOIA4 •O• I I •C• II •I• Ill I 
WRITE I 6 o2751 DCNR II I oDTNB II ltCTNB I I I, IDCTtl8 I I tJ) , J:altJ21 
WP!lE 16 o2751 DCCOSTIII •OTCOSTIIIoCTCOST:I> , IDCTCOSTII oJitJ•loJ21 
FORMAT 11X t FIO,Oo2FlO,Oo5X o9FlO,OI 
CONTINUE 
T=IIILESSl 
WRI TE 16t2721 IIoiPRNTIN·JioKc lo 31 
IIIRITE 16 o275 1 OCN81 Ilt :>TNBi iltCTNBIII 
WRITE (6o2751 DCCOSTili•DTCOSTIIl oCTC05TII1 
N=N- 1 
IF IN, EQ,Ol GO TJ 1 
NPLUSI•N• l S ioiLESSl•N-1 S loLE!:S2"1.• 2 
OFF=OFF•I 
GO TO lOS 
STOP 
[NO 

MUTUALLY [~CLUSIV£ MEASURES 

08 Cll II 
JR6056,00•646000,00 42825,00 

ll4fl21,tl16ll01t,OO 464913,00 

MUTUALLY PAIRWISE DEPEMOENT MUTUALLY OEPENO£MT 

OICl 0117 Cll7 OICII6 OIC215 01C314 01C41l OlCSl2 OIC6fl 
476~57, 4461 45, 116714. 4811071 , 565655. 4 81193. 4110702. A83HO , 4821149. 

1540142. 1361553, 421657, 1111815, 1254U5, 1490395, 1564913. 15864JZ, 1595586. 

02C6 0216 CZ!f> 02C i l5 0 2C2J4 DZCJll D2C4l2 02C5TI 
41111>75 , U120~ , 115695. 4 '17503 . 54 1'141, 489550. 419488. 419697, 

1569436. 15145'17. 511194(), 1353329. 1460089, 1586607. 1621126. 1629280, 

03CS 0315 CJJS D3C\14 DJC2ll 03CH2 03C4II 
5UOH, 451528. 822'54 , 501353. 540962. 557835. 555109, 

1431146, 1607015. HOS.29, 1428399, 1•62917, 1461436. 1481590. 

0 4C4 0 414 C4l4 04C I Il 0 4C212 04Clll 
425252, 4 04452. 52M5, 4 16121. 431065, 446274, 

1481941. 1752317. 921]90, 1519112. 1528631, 1s.211e5. 

O!iCJ 0513 C51l D5C112 osczu 
429035. 4 33142, -53420. 429131. 435340, 

1517271 . 11109199. 1104584, 1529961 . 1532115. 

Of>C2 0612 C612 O~Cl11 

426467. 439101, -210050, 4063U, 
1582113), 1883312. 12117030, 1 6~4677. 

nfCI 0711 C711 
396449, 4 16919, -40lll7. 

IC.f : 9JI, 19r7J•C:o 14tl409, 
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APPENDIX E: COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR RESOURCE AL{QCATION AND TYPICAL RESULTS 

DIMENSION: TT, TR, 
DC, FD, TGO, A TGO, 
PT, D, AM, DE. 

READ: 
PARAMETER CARDS 
N, lM, li=O, TT, TR 

SAVE DC IN PT, 
INVERT & TRANSPOSE 

I- A IN DC 

WRITE: PRESENT 
RESIDUAL DAMAGE 
MATRIX, PT & D 

WRITE: 
PRfSENT COEFFICIENT 
MATRIX OF FlOOD 
DAMAGE, PT 

WRITE: 
PRESENT ESTIMATED 
··········.DC, D 

WRITE: 
FORCAST PROJECT ...• 
••·•••• TR, DE 

STOP 

Fig. E-1 Flow Chart for One-Dimensional Resource Allocation for the 
Three Branches by Dynamic Programming 
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BASIC FORTRAN PROGRAM FOR I•OIMENSIONAL RESOURCE ALLOCATION 
RY DYNAMIC PROGRA~MJNr,. 
RlloJl • TOTAL NET RETURN FROM ALLOCATING J•1 UNITS OF S TO ACTIVITY 
t. 
N • TOTAL NO. OF ACTIVITIES OR STAGES OR SUBSYSTE~S. 
M•l a T~TAL AMOUNT OF CA~ITAL AVAILABLE, 

UNITS S TO STAGES t THROUGH N. 
81Jl = GIVEN STAGE It THE MAXIMUM RETURN FRO~ ALLOCATING J•l 

UNITS TO STAGES 1•1 THROUGH N. GIJl IS STORED VALUE . 

COMPOSITE 2-0IMENSIONAL RESOURCE ALLOCATION PROGRAM FOR THREE RIVER 
BRANCHES• COUNTY OF PUEBlO. 
AlloJl : TOTAL NET RENEFIT FROM ALLOCATING J • 1 UNITS OF 5 TO 

SUliSYSTEN t. 
H = TOTAL NO. OF STaGES OR SURSYSTENS. 
FIJI a GIVEN STAGE I• THE MAXIMUM NET RETURN FROM ALLOCATING 

' J•1 UNITS ' TO STAGES I THROUGH N. 
81Jl • GIVFN STaGE I• THE MAXIMUM NET RETURN FROM ALLOCATING 

J•l UN ITS 1 TO STAGES 1•1 THROUGH N. 
M ~ NO. OF OISCRETISEO VALUES AT EACH GIVEN STAGE I. 
ICONTIJI•ALLOCATION COOE IN UNITS OF S, CODE 8 MEANS R•S10000 . a 

seo.ooo. 

COMPOSITE PROGRAM FOR 2-0IMENSJONAL STATE RESOURCE ALLOCATION 
IS RUILT UP OF BASIC 1•DIMfNSIONAL PROGRAM OBTAINED FROM OR. JOHN 
W. I,AI!AOJE. 

PROGRAM RASIC OP IJNPUTo OUTPUll 
DIMENSION IRIIoJioiCONTIJl tF IJltGIJI 
FIEAO SOltMtN 

SOl FOR~aT IIJtllGI 
FIEAO SGZt I IIRUtJitl•1tNi t J•1tMI 

502 fORMAT 1331~1 
00 1 J•ltM 
GIJI:O. 
00 2 lJ•ltN 
I•N·II• l 

C I • N-11•1 IS THE LAST STAGE, 
PRINT 602t1 

602 FORMAT 11X••ACTIVITY•tl41 
PAINT 603ol 

603 FORMATCSXt•RESOUHCE AVAILABLE•tSXt•ALLOCATION TO•tl41 
00 5 Ja1 oM 

C SOLVF. FOR ALL J. 
A•O. 
DO 4 L•l•J 
JJ•J-L• t 

•••• 

•••• 

C JJ • J-L•1 IS THE AMOUNT OF CAPITAL LEFT OVER AFTER ALLOC, L TO 
C TO STAGE'J. •••• 

B • IRCitLI • GIJJI 
lf'IR•AIAo.lo3 

3 A•8 
LL • L•l 

A CO"'TtNUE 
FCJI•A 

5 ICONTIJI • LL 
DO 6 J•loM 

6 61Jl•FIJI 
DO 1 J•I•M 
PRINT 60At JtCONTIJioGIJI 

604 FORMAT C5Xol lOtl5XtflO.Oo15XoF10.21 
T CONTINUE 
Z CONTINUE 

100 

501 

502 

STOP 
END 

PROGRAM TEST IINPUTtOUTPUTo TAPES•INPUToTAP£6•0UTPUT) 
DIMENSION IACZOo6001oF16001t6C6001tiCONTC600itLA8C3l•SAV£C600•2l 
PUL JA 
LASCll • lOHBOTTOM 
LAIH21 • 1 OHTOP 
LABI31 • lOHDOWNSTREAM 
no 10oo KNh:lo3 
WRITEC6t1001 LABIKNTl 
FDAMATI •l•20XtAl0o//) 
READ 501• Mt HI 
f'OPioiAT C2Il0l 
READ 502t CCIAIIoJlo J•ltNlt J•loMI 
fDIIHATC10f'll,21 

Jf IKNT.E0.31 60 TO 30 
00 1 J•l•M 
GCJlaO, 
GO TO 90 
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30 DO 45 Ll•l•~ 
TE~P=O . 
00 43 L2=1 tll 
TTT•SAVECL2tll • SAVECLl • L2+1tZI 

43 TEMP•~~AXlCTEMPtTTTI 
45 IHLll•TFMP 

90 00 2 Jl:l,N 
l =N• lJ•l 
PPt-.T 602ol 

~02 FOPM4T ClXt•ACTlVJTY•t 141 
PHINT 603ol 

.. 

~03 FOHN4T !SXo•RESOUACE AVAILA8LE•tSX•ALLOCAT10N TO• tl4tl0Xo•FCJI•I 
no s ..J•l •M 
A• O. 
00 4 L:oltJ 
JJ•J· L• l 
B•IACI•U•GCJJI 
IF C8-AI 4t3t3 

3 A•B 
LL•L•I 

4 CO~jTJNUE 

FCJI•A 
5 lCONHJl • LL 

no 6 ..J•l ·~ 
6 GCJI :F(Jl 

00 1 ..J:rloM 
PAINT 604,JtiCONTCJitFIJ) 

604 FOHMAT 15Xotl0tl5Xoll0olOXoFl0.21 
1 CONTINUE 
2 CONTINUE 

IF IKNT,£0.31 GO TO 1000 
00 990 LOOP•ltM 

990 SAVECLOOPtKNTI•FtLOOPI 
1000 CONTINUE 

STOP 
[NO 

SELECTED VARIABLE NAMES IN PROGRAM FOR RESDURCE ALLOCATION 

Computer Variable Mathematical TenD 

Name ReEresented 

R(I,J) rN(~) 

I n 

N N 

G(J) fn (Xn) max ~(X ,D ) 
0 n n 
n 

n=2, ... ,N. 
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r 

•' 
OOWHSTREAM 

ACTIVITY 4 

RESOORCE AVAILABLE ALLOCATION TO 4 F(J) 

1 0 0.00 
2 1 s.n 
3 2 11.84 
4 2 11.84 
5 2 11.84 
6 2 11.84 
7 2 11.84 
8 2 11.84 
9 2 11.84 

10 2 11.84 
11 2 11.84 
12 2 11. 84 
13 2 11.84 
14 2 11.84 
15 2 11.84 
16 2 11.84 
17 2 11.84 
18 2 11.84 
19 2 11.84 
20 2 11 .84 

I 21 2 11 .84 

I 22 2 11.84 

I 
23 2 11.84 
24 2 11.84 
25 2 ll.84 
26 2 11 : 84 
27 2 11.84 
28 2 11.84 
29 2 11.84 
30 2 11.84 
31 2 11.84 
32 2 11.84 
33 2 11.84 
34 2 11.24 
35 2 11.84 
36 2 11.84 
37 2 11.84 
38 2 11.84 
39 2 11.84 
40 2 11.84 
41 2 11 .84 
42 2 11.84 
43 2 11.84 
44 2 11 .84 
45 2 11.84 
46 2 11.84 
47 2 11.84 
48 2 11.84 
49 2 11.84 
so 2 11.84 
51 2 11.84 
52 2 11.84 
53 2 11.84 
54 2 11.84 
ss 2 11."84 
56 2 11.84 
57 2 11.84 
~8 2 11.84 
59 2 11.84 
60 2 11.84 
61 2 ll.84 
62 2 11.84 
63 2 11.84 
64 2 11.84 
65 2 11.84 
66 2 11.84 
67 2 11.84 
68 2 11.84 
69 2 11.84 
70 2 11.84 
71 2 11.84 
72 2 11.84 
73 2 11.84 
74 2 11.84 
75 2 11.84 
76 2 11.84 
77 2 11.84 
78 2 11.84 
79 2 11.84 
80 2 11.84 
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APPENDIX F: COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR INPUT-OUTPut MODEL AND TYPICAL RESULTS 
OF IMPACT STUDIES OF FLOOD CONTROL MEASURES 

Yes 

No 

PRINT: TITLES,AClWITY, 
RESOURCE AVAILABI.E, 
AND ALLOCATION TO: 

No 

Fig . F-1 Flow Chart for Regional Input-Output Model Adapted for 
F loo~-Control Impact Studies 
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I 

lNTEPREGI ONAL I NPUT-OUTPUT MODEL ADAPTED FOR IMPACT STUDIES OF 
FLOOD CONTROL MF.ASURES, 
ASSISTANCE OF MR, C~ARLES PALMER o ECONO~lC RESEARCH UNITt 
IS ACKNOWLtDGEDt IN DEVELOPING THE SPECIAL REQU IREMENT OF THIS 
ECOtiOMlC MODEL, 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THE INTERREGIONAL INPUT- OUTPUT PROGRAM COMPUTES THE SEVEN 
FEATURES AS REOUIRED, 

ell TRANSACTION TABLEt DIRECT COEFFICIENTS• FINAL Df.MANDt AND 
TOTAL OUTPUT, 

121 DIRECT AND INDIRECT COE~FICIENTS. 
131 PRESENT RESIDUAL DAMAGE MATRIX !FLOOD PROTECTION! OR 

PRESENT TOTAL DAMAGE MA TRIX I NO PROTECTION!, 
141 PRESENT COEFFICIENT MATRI X OF FLOOD DAMAGE IWITH OR 

WITHOUT PROTECTION, 
151 PRESENT ESTIMATEO OAHAGE-AELATED OUTPUT MATRIX, 
161 FORECAST PROJECTION DAMA GE-RELATED OUTPUT MATPI~. 
171 FORECAST FINAL OEH AND AND TOTAL OUTPUT, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••v••••• 
N a T~E NO, OF COUNTIES. 
TT • TITLE I IHPUT-OUTPUT TEST DATAl 
TA I I tJI• TRANSACTION MATRIX OF THE SECTORS. 
TGOI I tNi a TOTAL OUTPUT Xt VECTOR , 
FDIII a PRESENT ~INAL DEMAND VECTOR Y, 
DCCi tJI• DIRECT TRANSACTION COEFFICIENT MATRIX, 
ATGOCII • CHECK OF INVERSION 11-Aio IT S~OULO EOUAL JF 

INVERS I ON IS CORRECT, 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•~••~••~Vvve~~ 

P~OGRAM IOitNPUToOU1PUT o T~PE~:INPUToTAPE6~0UTPUTI 
DA TA INPUT 
FIRST CAPO Na NU~BEP OF COUNTIES 
SECOND READ TT TITLE I i NPUT- OUTPUT TEST DATA l 
THIRD READ FORMAT OF TRANSACTIONS MATRIX 
FOURTH READ TRANSACTION MATRIX 
FIFTH READ FORMAT OF TOTAL OUTPUT VECTOR lXI 
SIXTH READ TOTAL OUTPUT VECTOR lXI w JTHO~T PROTECTION 
SEVEN READ TOTAL OUTPUT VECTORIXI WITH PkOTECTION 
E1GTH REaD FORMAT FOR PRESENT RESIDUAL DAMAGE MAT RIX 
NINTH READ PRESENT RESIDUAL OA~Ar,E MATRIA 
TENTH READ FORMAT FOR PROJECTED FINAL DEMANDS VECTORIYI 
ELEVENTH READ FINAL DE MANDS PROJECTED VECTORIYI 
DIMENSION TT I10l oTR I40 o40l oDCI4 0•401 •F01401 t TGO I401o ATGOI 40l o 

lPTIIo0 o40l o01401 tAMI 40l oOEI401 
5 AEAOISo l liNoLH 

LI• O 
11 FOR~ATI3121 

REAOI5 t l21 ITTill ol"'lo iOI 
12 FOR HAT ilOAIIl 

READC5 o1 21FMT 
READ (5,FHTI IITAII ,J) ~ J•1oNlt I:l,NI 
PEAill5 ol2lf'MT 

ftS REAO IS oF~T IITGOII I•I•l• Nl 
L•O 
CALCULATE TOTAL FINAL OEMANDS 
DO 15 l•l oN 
TGO IS PRESE~T TOTAL OUTPUT 
FO Ill :oTGO Ill 
DO 15 Jal,N 
FD 1S PPESENT FINAL DEMANDS 

15 FDiti=FOI I I-TRIIoJI 
IFILH oNE,ll GO TO 8 1 
PEADIS•FMTI IAM IIItl•l•N) 
DO 112 I•loN 

~2 Dlll•TGO III-AMill 
Ill lN•N/10 

lFIIlO•tNI,EQ.tNI GO TO 11 2 
~RI TE OUT TR ANSACTIONS TABLE 
lN•IN•l 

112 1,.•1 
IFIINoLT,liiN• l 
DO ISO KKa 1oiN 
IIIRITEI6ol301 ITTill •l"'l t l OI 

130 FOAMAT I1H1t l//o10Xt10A8 ) 
WAITEI6,1311 

131 FORwATi lOX,•TPANSACTIONS T68LE* l 
WA1Tf l6tl 2ll KKtlN 

121 FOR,.ATC100X ••PaGE*I2 o1X•OF•l 21 
WR!TEI6t1261 , 

126 FOR,.ATC10Xtlc3 1•-•ll 
KC•KI<*lO 
IFIKC, GT,NI ICCaN 
~RITE I6 ol22l llol•lMo i<Cl 

122 FOR,.ATI10Xt•SECTOR*o 4••t2 o9Il01 
DO 1011 1•1 • '4 

lOll IIIAITfl6tl4SIItiTAil•JloJ•lWtKC I 
WR ITEI6 ol261 

145 FORHATilO• ti2t3XolOF10,31 
IM•KC•I 
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150 CO~TlNUE 
loRITE16t1021 
00 101 I•1•"1 

101 wRtTE1~. 1~0ll• FOIII•TGOitl 

100 FOR~AT16X o ld o 2F 15,3l 

/ 

102 FOANaT ilHl t l// t 10Xo•SECTOR• o3X t•FINAL Of~ANO•• ~A o •TOTAL OUTPUT•! 
00 30 J•1oN 
DO 30 tal.~ 

30 OCIJ,Jl•TAil• JI/TGOCJl 
WRITE ~IRECT COEFFICIENTS 

41 Il\j=N/10 
IF1( 1D• I"'l,FQ,lNl GOT~ 1\~ 
lN• t N•I 

11~ 11':1 
IF C I"', L T , 1 l JJoi: 1 
00 11>0 KK•l •l"' 
IFIL . E0 ,1 1 GO TO 42 
wRITEC hol)OI ITT III d=lolOI 
loPITE' C6o132l 

1~?. FOR~ATClOXo•OIAECT COEFF!CtF.NTS•l 
GO TO '"3 

42 WI<ITEC6o130 l ITTCilol=1o10l 
WRITF;Ct.o44l 

44 FOA NATC1 0X •*4IAECT ANO I NDIRECT COEF!CIENTS• l 
43 WRITFI6ol2ll KKt!"' 

WRITE16 ol26l 
KC•KIC*lO 
IF IKC . GT ,"'I KC•"' 
III'IITE 16ol22l I I, I:oiM oi<Cl 
00 62 T•1•N 

62 WRITE16t144l! tCDCil oJl oJaiMoKCl 
WRITE I6ol261 

144 FOAMAT110X t l2o3X ol 0F 10 , 6l 
I " a i(C•l 

160 CONTINUE 
WPITE16tl021 
00 201 l•loN 

201 WRJTEI~olOOll tFDI Ilo TGOIII 
IFCL . E0 .1 1 GO TO 245 
COMPUTE I-A 

77'7 00 70 I•l • N 
00 70 J:ol,N 
PT(JoJ)o:[\Cil•J) 

'7~ DCII•JI•-OCilo~l 
00 71 l•loN 

71 DCil • Il:1,0•0CCi oil 
II;VEAT I-A 
0Cil oN+ll•1 , 0 
DO 73 I=loN 

73 DCII+ loN+li•O ,O 
DO 74 KK•1•N 
00 75 J•1 oN 

75 DCI~•l•Jl=OCCl o J•ll /DCil oll 
00 76 I=2•N 
00 7~ J•l•N 

7h OCII-l • Jl•DCII•J+ll-OCII•li • OCIN•loJl 
4 00 74 J=ltN 

'74 DCIN•Jl•OCIN+l • Jl 
DC "'OW CONTAINS I-A INVERTED A"'O TRA~SPOSEO 
00 80 I=l•"' 
ATGO I S CHECK OF INVERSION, IT SHOULO EQUAL TGO IF INVERSION IS CORRECT 
ATGOIII•O,O 
00 110 J•l•N 

~0 A~GOIII•aTGOCII+OCIIo Jl •FOIJl 

"'AITEC6t901 
90 FOR" AT I 1Ml o//lt 10~ o*C"FCK• E'OTM CO!..I J••N!; SHOULD !'IE T><E SAME* I 

~C 'll I= l o N 
91 WRCTF.Ih•92l aTr.OilloTr.OI!l 
9?. FORMATCIOX •?FI ? . Jl 

L=l 
GO TO 41 

?45 I;ILJ,f.Q , I l no TO 4~ 
Ll=1 
r.o TO R') . 

4~ PE'ArH5ol?lF"T 
C PT IS PPFSENT QESIDUAL O~HAGE I'ATHIX Hf.HE 

210 READ ISoFMTl((PTCi oJl •,J=l • Nl o I=lo6 l 
C 0 IS ROW TOTAL OF PRE'SF~T PE'>l~U.tL ~4~41,1; i"UI.ti X 

00 211 I=l • " 
Dltl:O,O 
DO 211 J•ltN 
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21) OCJ) = OCII•PTCit.JI .~ 
-RITF.C~t1301CTTCII•I•1tl01 
LOOP : N/13 
IF CL00P* l3 ,N£, Nl LOOP=LOOP•l 
12 = 1 
DO 31 LL~ 1·~00P 
13 = 12•12 
WRITE C6•214) 

21 4 FOR~ATC10Xt*PRES,AESIDUAL DAMAGE MATRIXCFLOOD PROTECTIONI*l 
-RITE C6t161 LLtLOOP 

16 FORMATC100Xt*PART•t2• OF•I21 
DO 19 I =1t6 
wRITE Cbt213) I oCPTII •JioJzi2oi31 

213 FOR~ATC7Xoi2.13F9,01 
19 CONTINUE 
31 I2zf;:l+ 1 

WRITE" C6t2191 CDC tit J•lt61 
219 FORMAT C4X•TOTAL* t/o13F10,01 

00 215 1•1•6 
00 215 J•lo"' 

C PT "10- IS PRESENT COEFFICIENT MAT RIX OF FLOOD DAMAGE 
21~ PTIIt.JI : PTCI•Jl/DI11 

lfAITEC6t1 301 ITT III ol•1•1CI 
LOOP = N/13 
IF ILOOP•l3 ,NF.. Nl LOOP=LOOP•1 
12 = 1 
DO 311 LL•1•LOOP 
13 • 12•12 
-AIT£' 16•2161 

216 FOOI~<HilOICt*PRESENT COEFFICIE~T MATRIX OF FLOOD DAMAGE• I 
WRITEC6o1611 LL• LOOP 

161 FOA~ATtlOOXt•PAAT*I 2* OF•J21 
DO 191 1=1•"> 

217 WRIT£' C6t2181ItCPTCitJI tJ•I2 t131 
21R FOA~ATC7Xti2 t1 3F9,61 

191 CONTINUE 
311 12"13•1 

REA015tl21FMT 
C FD HERE IS T~E PROJECTED FINAL DEMA NDS 

REAOIS t FMTI IFDIII • I • 1tNI 
DO 220 I•1 oN 
TGOCII • O,O 
DO Z?O J=1•Nl 

C TGO HERE IS THE PROJECTED TOTAL OUTPUT 
2;>0 TGOC11=Tr.OCII+DCII•JI•FDIJI 

DO 221 1•lof> 
DE I 11•0 . 0 
OCJI"O,O 
00 221 J•1•111 

C DC Hf~E IS P~ESENT t~IJMAfEO 0AMA6f-HELAltO OUTPUT MATRIX, 
TAIIoJI •PTCi oJI•TGO IJI 
DCCi o JI~PTII o JI•ATGOIJI 

C TA HERE I S FORECAST PROJFCTEO DAMAGE-RELATED OUTPUT MATRIX. 
C D HEPE I S TOTAL PRESENT ESTIMATED OAMARE-RELATED OUTPUT VECTOR, 
C DE HFRE IS TOTAL FO~~CAST PROJECTED DAMAGE-Rf LATED OUPUT YECTOA. 

6 I I I aD I I I •DC I I • J I 
2'21 DECJI•OEIII+TRII•Jl 

-lllTf 1~ • 1101 !TTili•T• lolOI 
LOOP z N/\3 
IF IL~OP•13 .Nf, Nl tOoP=LOOP+ 1 
I 2 s 1 
DO 3\2 Ll •I•LOOP 
13 = 12•12 
WAITE (,;,2401 

240 FORM AT 11 0Xo•P~ESENT ESTIMATED DAMAGE- RELATED OUTPUT HATRJIC, •I 
WPITE l~tlb2'1 LL•LOOP 

1~;> FOP~ATCl00Xt*PART•I2• OF•I21 
DO 1Q2 T=l•b 
WR lTf I~ • ?.2!'0 I I • I DC IT • J I t .J= I 2 • I 3 I • 0 I Jl 

192 CONTr NU[ 
312 I2ci3• 1 

WAITE16tl301· tTTtlltl•l •1 01 
LOOP : N/13 
IF !LOOP•t3 , N( , Nl LOOP=LOOP+1 
12 • I 
DO 313 Ll c ltLOOP 
13=12• 12 
WPITF (6o?.2?1 

222 FORMAT 1l 0X o•FOR£r.asT PROJECTION DAMAGE-PELATED OUTPUT HATRIX.•I 
WAITF 16 tl ~31 LL+LO~P 

1~3 FOR~AT!lOOXo•PART•t ?. • OF•l21 
DO 193 I•l•6 
-P tTf' I 6 t 22'5 I I • ITA I J t J I • J= I 2 • 13 I • DE II I 

225 FOR~aT tlXoll•13F8.2 t F'10,21 
193 CONTI NUE 
313 12•13•1 

lrRIT£ 16tlOZI 
DO 231 J•l•l'l 

231 -PIT£ 16•100 ) l•F'DIIItTGOIII 
STOP 
END 
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SELECTED VARIABLE NAMES IN PROGRAM FOR HlTER-REGIONAL INPUT-OUTPtrr MODEL 

Computer Variable Name 

N 

TR (I,J) 

TGO(I ,N) 

FD (I) 

DC (I ,J) 

ATGO(I) 

l~PUT-OUTPUT TFST DATA . CO£. 
fQANSACTJONS T•RLE 

Mathematical Term Represented 

X •. 
1 ,) 

X 

y 

a .. or b . . (without or with 
1) lJ 

fl ood pTotection) 

(I- A) -l check 

P•G£ 1 OF 4 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SECTOR 

1 
2 
3 
4 
"1 
6 
1 
.A 
oq 

1<0 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1<; 
16 
t7 
18 
I'll 
20 
2 1 
22 
23 
?.4 
2~ 

2'
?.7 
21! 
2<1 
30 

I 
2211.000 
2c;1.ooo 
101.000 
5R.OOO 

1.000 
76&.000 
1143.000 
339.000 
1'114.000 

1.000 
(,1'1.01)0 
&111.000 
274.000 
1t:;7.000 

2 . 000 
A.flOO 
9.000 
4.ooo 
2.000 
o.ooo 

5f>.OOO 
1>2.000 
2C,.OOO 
14.000 

o . ooo 
14.000 
15.000 
If•. 000 
3.000 
o.~oo 

2 
2 .000 
o.ooo 

14.000 
49.000 
o.ooo 
!>.000 
o.ooo 

41!.000 
16!>.000 

o.ooo 
!\. 000 
o.ooo 

39.000 
134.0110 

• 0. ooo 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 
1.01)0 
2.000 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 
4.000 

12.000 
o.ooo 
o .uno 
o.ooo 
1.01'10 
3.oou 
o.ooo 

3 
1f>33.000 
122.000 
176.000 
151.000 

&.ooo 
5485.000 
411.000 
590.000 
50&.000 

20.000 
442'1.000 

332.000 
476.000 
409.000 

1,.000 
54.000 
4.000 
6.000 
5.000 
o. ooo 

40I . oon 
30.000 
43.000 
37.000 

2 . 000 
91l . OOO 

7. 000 
II • 000 
9.000 
o.ooo 

4 
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l(ey \'lords: Floods, r1ood Control ~leasures, Pl:mning rlood 
Control . 

Abstract : By an approach of analysis and S),lthesis, flood 
control planning becomes more meaningful to both the present 
anJ future flood control needs. A methodology is developed 
which incorporates four stn~Lural parts: (a) classifica
tion of flood contro l measures, (b) performance analysis 
of classified measures, (c) subsequent synthesis of various 
mi xes of measures in order to obtain an optimal mix, and 
(d) impact of proposed measures on regiona l economy. 

Analysis of nonstructural measures, especial l y land 
use and insurance , demands fl common yarJstid in measuri ng 
costs and benefits compal'llb l e to those of stn~<.:tu1·a1 
measures . The synthesis of measures is in a -;tate of fl ux, 
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Abstract: By an approach of analysis and synthesis, flood 
control planning becomes more meaningfu l to both the present 
and future flood control needs . A methodology is developed 
which incorporates four s tructln'a 1 parts: (a) cl assifica
tion of flood control measures, (b) performance analysis 
of c I assi fied measures, (c) subsequent synthesis of various 
mixes of measures in o rder to obtain an optima l mix, and 
{d) impact of proposed measure" on regiona I economy. 

Analysis of nonstructural measures, especially land 
use and insurance, demands a common yardstick in measuring 
costs and benefits comparable to those of structural 
measures . The S.)'llthesis of measures is in a state of flux, 
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Control. 

1\hsuact: By an approach o f analysis and synthesis, flood 
control plnnning becomes 1110re meaningful to both the prC'sent 
and future flood control needs . A methodology is developed 
which incorporates four structural parts: (a) classifica
tion of flood control measures, (b) performance analysis 
of classified measures , (c) subsequent synthesis of various 
mixes of measures in order to obta in an optimal mix, and 
(d) impact of proposed measures on rcgi onal economy . 
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Ahstract: By an approach of analysis and synthesis , flood 
control planning becomes more meaningful to both the present 
and future flood control needs. A methodology is developed 
which incorporates four structural parts: (a) classifica
tion of flood control measures, {b) perfor•ance analysis 
of c l assified measures , (c) subsequent synthesis of various 
mixes of measures in order to obtain an optimal mix, and 
(d) impact of pr oposed measures on region a I economy. 

Analysis of nonstructural measures, especially land 
usc anJ insurance, demands a cocunon yardstick in measuring 
costs and benefits comparable to those of structural 
measures. The synthesis of measures is in a state of flux, 
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with advanced methodology missing to guide t he pl anning 
process . The methodology presented herein is an attempt to 
incorporate the difficult prob l em of interdependence of 
flood control measures. The methodology of analysis and 
synthesis of measures is tested on the Arkansas River 
Drainage Basin, above John ~lartin Dam in Colorado. 

The economic synthesis of this method would enable a 
planner t o examine the adverse effects of project proposal. 
Sociological , environmental and sediment damages are poten
tial fact ors in addition to direct f l ood damage . The lsard 
Chenery regiona l input -output model is applied to planning 
of flood control measures ln a comprehensive and exhaustive 
manner, by making the hydrology- economics linkage as a 
synthesis of flood control and r egional economic performance . 

Hydrology Paper 176 -"Analysis and Synthesis of !'lood 
Control Measures, " by Kon Chin Tai. 
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